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Hammer seen asking teachers
to wait year for pay rises

«&&-**•••

.y^vV;>v. • •

Jerusalem Post Reporter
~ Education and Culture Minister
Zevuiun Hammer la likely to ask
the country’s teachers to agree to a
deferment of full Implementation of
the Etzioni Commission's
recommendations until January
1961, when all national wage
agreements are scheduled to be re-
negotiated, a ministry spokesman
indicated to The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.

.

The commission submitted its'

report on teachers' salaries, status
add working conditions to Hammer
yesterday after 10 months of
deliberations. The report
.recommends that teachers*
salaries be substantially increased'
and

.
that

.

a 15-grade unified pay
male be'. Instituted for the profes-
sion. It also recommends major in-
novations in teacher-training
courses and the Institution of a bin-
ding, professional “code of ethics"
for teachers. (Report — page 8.)

the ministry official noted that
although Hammer has consistently
supported the teachers’ demand for
parity with the civil service

engineers, as a member of the
government's economic cabinet he
also supports Finance Minister
*igael Hurvits's policy of an
across-the-board wage freeze until
a- year from now.

He said that a new committee
headed by Director-General
Eliezer Shmueli would shortly look
into the content and ‘ ‘possibilities of
implementation" of the Etzioni
Commission’s conclusions.
He believed, however, that if the

teachers are not “quickly con-
vinced" that the government will

-

soon substantially meet their
salary demands, In accordance
with file Etzioni recommendations,
they will strike.

A Finance Ministry spokesman
told The Poet 'that although the
government had appointed the
commission, ft had never com-
mitted Itself to accept and imple-
ment any of Its conclusions.
Other highly placed observers

said it is “very unlikely" that the
teachers, who are In a truculent
mood, will wait until January 1981
for the pay rises they believe they

are entitled to. ^
“The teachers are, of course, ex-

tremely pleased with the com-
mission’s conclusions," Tehezkel
Gabai, principal of Jerusalem's
AUance-Reng CassIn high school.

.

told The Post. "But they are also 99
per .cent certain that they will not
be implemented." •.

He said that since last year's long
teachers' strike there has been a
major drift towards "extremism"
among the moderates on his staff.

.
‘The non-payment of. salaries dur-

ing' the last three months exacer-
bated matters. But the teachers- are
In general fed up and are now ready
to show their teeth."
Binyaxnln Weller, head of the

Secondary School Teaohers
Association, in reference to last

year's strike, said he hoped that “a
second upheaval will not be
necessary" to translate the Etzioni
recommendations into reality.

Shalom Levin, head of the
Histadrut Teachers’ Union, said the
commission had "crossed the
Rubicon” — meaning that It had
confe out in support of the teachers'
salary demands to the full.

A cleaning, woman looks on as Prime Minister Menahem Begin, who is also Acting
Foreign Minister, emerges from the Foreign Ministry yesterday, with ministry director-
general Yosef Oechanover at his right and his media adviser, Shlomo Nakdimon, at his

(Rabamlxn Israeli)
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TA workers
up pressure

By MK2BAL TUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The municipal gar-
bage! truck drivers’ three-day-old
sanctions developed Into a general
strike yesterday morning when the
drivers blocked the sanitation
department parking lot and
prevented the city's garbage trucks
from going to work.
Although the Interior Ministry

^yesterday approved 18 b&ck-to-
“ work orders for the drivers, none
has yet been issued, municipal ser-
vices manager Plnhas Lahav told
The Jerusalem Post
The drivers are demanding fiO per

cent wage rises, which the
municipality has rejected.
: The municipality yesterday hired
private contractors, to collect gar-
bage from hospitals and markets,
while hotels and other businesses
were asked to take theirgarbage to
the city dump in HIrla.
Meanwhile, tension increased

among the 10,000 municipal
employees who . have still not
received their November salaries.
The Municipal Workers’

Organization discussed late into
-"tfRyesterday night possible' ssnet4*-**

'
' -:^which they will reveal today.

The local Labour Council yester-—- day officially declared a work dls-^

pute between the municipal
workers and the executive- The
workers, who already held a war-
ning strike on Sunday, can now
launch an Indefinite strike In two
weeks.

£JI,

U.S. scores Iran
before World Court
TbUS HAGUE. — U.&. Attorney-
General Benjamin CivUettf opened
the U.S. case against Iran before
the World Court yesterday with an
impassioned plea for the freedom of
the hostages in Iran.

Civiletti addressed his plea to a
packed courtroom, the only empty
seats being a row set aside for the

1

Iranian delegation, which
boycotted the proceedings.
The 15 black-robed Justices sat

impassively while Court President
Sir Humphrey Waldock ‘ read the
U.S. complaint alleging that Iran
had violated International law and
diplomatic immunity by holding the
hostages since November-!.

1 This Imprisonment is Illegal and
inhuman," Civiletti told the court,
urging that it take “the quickest
possible action to end this barbaric
activity..." The attorney-general
said that if the court rejected the
U.S. plea, the “results would be a
serious blow to the rule oflaw In In-

ternationa] activity. If you allow
this action to continue, it would be
allowing other states the opportuni-
ty to seize hostages with Impunity."
Before dvilettf spoke., court

registrar Stanislas Aquarohe read
a telegram sent by IranianForeign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. The
telegram said Iran does not
-recognize the court's jurisdiction
and claimed the justices “cannot
and should hot take cognizance" of
the U.S. request. It also accused the
U.S. of - “numerous, crimes” and of
interference in Iranian affairs since
1958, when farmer premier Muham-
mad Mossadgh was overthrown
and the shah installed on the

'Peacock Throne.
Vance yesterday met with

British, French and Japanese of-

ficials m an effort to bring some
order and authority to the U.S. ef-
forts to squeeze Iran economically
and force It to give up the hostages.
.(Other stories — page 4 and 8)
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fee to be part

of electric bill
Jerusalem Post Reporter

. TV and radio set owners who fail

to pay their licence fee will have
their electricity turned off starting
next year when the Electric Cor-
poration begins to include the fee in

its regular bi-monthly bills:

After several years of
negotiations, the Electric Corpora-
tion agreed to collect the licence

fees along with electricity charges.

The Broadcasting Authority
stated last night that it will lower
the licence fee in 1980 to less than

the current IL950, since the cor-

poration is able to reach consumers
who have so far evaded paying the

fee.

The corporation agreed to. divide

the fee into six parts (instead of the

twice-yearly licence fees collected

by the authority’s 80-man collec-

tions department), and add each
part to electricity bills.

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef L&pid promised that

die collections department staffers

— now redundant — will be treated

fairly, by transfer to other
departments or by dismissal with

compensation.

Iran volunteers waiting

forflight to Lebanon
TEHERAN. — As Sheikh
Mohammed Montazari and hun-
dreds of teenage volunteers
reportedly walled In the departure
lounge of Teheran’s international

airport yesterday afternoon to take
offfor Lebanon andJoin PLOforce*
there, Lebanese government
sources' said that Ayatollah
Khomeini had cancelled plans to

send them to South Lebanon.
Earlier, it waa reported that last

week's projected despatch of
volunteers had not been approved
by the Iranian government, but Ira-

nian officials said then that they
could not stop the fighters leaving.

There was no confirmation from
Teheran of Khomeini's cancella-

tion.

The volunteers spent all day
waiting to board a special charter
and fly to Lebanon without entry
visas. The Lebanese authorities

closed the country's air space and
border posts to the revolutionaries.

Montazari was quoted by
Lebanese'newspapers as saying the
volunteers would come to Lebanon
bfy force if they were not permitted
to enter. He reportedly said they
would make theirway Into Lebanon
via Syria.

Beirut's state-run radio station

said there were contacts between
the Lebanese government and of-

ficials in Damascus, in an effort to

avert a crisis over the volunteers.

“Officials in Beirut and
Damascus had identical views on
the matter,” the radio said, without
elaborating.
Beirut authorities said special

security measures would remain in

force at Beirut -airport and the
country's frontier crossings with
Syria- (AF, UPD

El A1 office in Rome bombed

Golda always had
poison with her

^ NEW YORK (JTA). — Golda Meir,

~v- the late Israeli premier, carried

' V poison pfils at all times foruse in
'*

\

case she was kidnapped by
terrorists, Mrs. Melr’s youngest
sister-, Clara- -Stern of Bridgeport,

. Connecticut, disclosed- Sunday
f: night is.a radio interview.

-Stern said her sister knew she

/ - could not tolerate torture and pain

. and was concerned that if she was
kidnapped and -tortured she would
have revealed secrets and say

^things she' shouldn't have said. In

order-'to avoid such a situation in

which she would be forced to talk,

Mrs. Meir kept at her disposal pills

she could swallow and end lffe in-

atantly, her sister said.
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ROME. — Anti-terrorist police
yesterday launched, a manhunt for
Armenian terrorists who on Sunday
night claimed responsibility for a
double bomb attack against the of-

fices of El A1 and British Airways in

downtown Rome.
The blast injured nine persons,

including a honeymooning Italian

couple. They were reported in

serious condition.
An anonymous English-speaking

caller told a news agency that the

attack was carried out by a "new
Armenian resistance movement.”
“Two bombs have been placed

against El A1 and British Airways
offices," the caller said. “This is

part of our struggle against fascism
In Turkey and world imperialism.
We are sorry for the innocent vic-

tims.”

One of the bombs, described by
police as a crude device, went off on
Via Bisolati, shattering windows in

at least four buildings, including
the El A1 offices. •

.

Five minutes later a second and
more powerful bomb went off in

front of the .offices of British
Airways a block away.
Police were sceptical about the

identity and purpose of the
assailants yesterday.
They pointed out that a bomb

could have been placed much closer
to El AJ If it were the true target,
and questioned whether- the at-
tackers really did regret the
casualties, as the bombs were
detonated minutes apart, and the
second blast was almost certain to

Injure people arriving at the scene.
(Reuter, UPI) l

Linowitz
and Burg
to Egypt

By DAVID LANDAU
The

.
three top autonomy

negotiators will hold a one-day con-

clave inf Cairo tomorrow, as U.S.
envoy Sol Linowitz and Interior
Minister Yosef Burg will fly
together to meet with Egypt's
Premier Mustapha Khalil.

Linowitz arrived in Israel on Sun-
day from Cairo after meeting
President Anwar Sadat and other
Egyptian leaders.
Linowitz however will not attend

the plenary session of the talks to be
held In Israel next week.

Last night linowitz spoke of his

'keen sense of satisfaction at what
has been accomplished" in the six

months of talks so far — but noted
that it was "not as much as we
would have liked."
Linowitz, who has taken over the

post of U.S. envoy from Robert
Strauss, has been in Egypt and
Israel this-weekend on a "learning"
mission.
He said he had had an “extraor-

dinarily helpful talk" with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin yester-

day evening. Begin described their

two-hour tAte-a-tdte as “one of the
most interesting I have had in re-

cent years."
One source said that Begin told

(OoDtfamsd on page Z, ml. 8)

Sadat: Envoy
exchange on time
CAIRO (UPI). — President Anwar
Sadat, declaring that Egypt will not
be deterred by the "hysterical ac-
tions" of Arab rejectionlst states,

said yesterday the exchange of
Egyptian andj Israeli ambassadors
will take place next February 28 as
scheduled.
Sadat made the announcement at

a two-and-a-half hour meeting with
Egyptian newspaper editors, main-
ly devoted to domestic questions.

"Egypt is determined to march
forward along the path of peace and
will not be deterred by the
hysterica) actions of the rejection'

states," Sadat said;

“The exchange of ambassadors
between Egypt and Israel will take

place one month after Israel com-
pletes the first phase of its

withdrawal from Sinai," Sadat
said.

Israel is scheduled to complete its

withdrawal from about two-thirds
of Sinai January 25. The treaty calls

for the establishment of diplomatic
relations, including the exchange of

ambassadors, one month
afterwards.
Sadat's remark apparently was

aimed at allaying Israeli fears that
the slow pace of the Palestinian
autonomy negotiations might affect

the Egyptian decision to exchange
ambassadors'.

Begin gives go-ahead
on Eilon Moreh site

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
decided yesterday that
preparations for moving the Ellon
Moreh group to Jabal Kabir hill

should continue, even though the
settlers continued to insist that they
will not budge unless the legal
status of Judea and Samaria is

changed tO their satisfaction.

Many ministers told The
Jerusalem Post that the work
should stop unless the settlers an-

nounce their intention to move. But
Health Minister Ellezer Shostak
(Likud) said he thought that the
Gush Emunlm settlers were play-
ing a game of brinkmanship, and
that when the time comes they will

move.
Some ministers accused

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
chairman of the Ministerial Settle-

ment Committee, of inciting the

settlers to renege on their apparent
agreement to last month's cabinet
decision to . move them to Jabal
Kabir from their present camp.
Residents of Deir e]-Hatab, the

Arab village adjacent to Jabal
Kabir, yesterday protested against
the work.
In letters sent to Defence

Minister Ezer Weizman, the
military governor of Nablus, and
Judea and Samaria commander
Tat-Aluf Binyam in Ben-Eliezer,
they complained that widening of
the road through their village to

allow the passage of heavy equip-
ment will damage the local
cemetery.
They demanded that all work on

the site be halted at once and said
that part of the land slated for Eilon
Moreh has been traditionally used
for flock-grazing.

The villagers, nevertheless.

(Continued on page t, col. S)

THE JERUSALEM POST POLL

Public opposes Gush Emuium
but favours more settlement

By MABK SEGAL, Poet Political Correspondent

TEL AVTV. — Two-thirds of the public oppose Gush Emunlm, although a
majority favours continued settlement in Judea and Samaria, according to

The Jerusalem Post poll conducted by the Modi' In Ezrahl applied research
centre.
A representative selection of 1.305 adults was asked- its view of Gush

Emunlm. Opposed were 57.2 percent: in favour were 27.8 per cent; and5.2

fv cJit haa no opinion.

To the question— "Are you for continuingsettlement operations in Judea
and Samaria?" — 2fl?3 per cent favoured settlement everywhere in the

territories; 29.1 per cent favoured such settlement on state lands; 5.4 per
cent favoured settlement on private uncultivated land; 30.9 per cent op-

posedany settlementIn the areas; and 5.3per cent were either undecided or
had no opinion.

According to centre director Amiram Yarkonl, support for Gush Emunlm
is found among the young (48.2per cent of the 18-22 years old),

the lower education scale (34.8 per cent of primary school leavers) ,
Orien-

tal communities (37.5 per cent with only 19.7 per cent ofWestern-origin for)

,

blue-collar workers (35.3 per'cent) and the religious (49.3 per cent).

Support is strongest among voters for the the National Religious Party,

Tehiya and Agudat Israel, and, interestingly enough, to a lesser extent

among those backing the Likud.

The poll noted that the strongest endorsement of continued settlement in

the West Bank came from the younger age-group (43.9 per cent) , with this

profile emerging of an average supporter — low status. Oriental in origin,

blue-collar worker, more religious and more likely to support the Likud, the

NRP. Agudat Israel and Tehiya than Labour or the defunct Democratic
Movement for Change. More Jerusalemites (38.3 per cent) back this policy

than do residents of Haifa and the North (21.1 per cent).

Tamir attacks NRP critics

of settlement handling

West speeds oil import cutbacks

PARIS (UPI). — The U.S. and 19

other major industrialized nations

decided yesterday to cut oil imports

faster planned over the next

five years because they fear that oil

producing nations will slow down
oil sales.

Meeting on ministerial level, the

20-nation International Energy
Agency (IEA) decided to reduce oil

imports to 24.6 million barrels by
1985, 1.4 million barrels less than

the original ceiling of 26 million

barrels set last May.
Tie additional- cut was approved

at the request of the U.S., whose
delegation, led by Energy
Secretary Charles Duncan, fears
less and less oil. will be availbable

on world markets ea producing
nations carry out their threat to cut

- back on their non-renewable oil

riches.

The LEA move was designed to

impress on the OPEC countries the
western nations’ determination to

save energy, thus forestalling the

many oil countries assertions that

their oil Is still being wasted by rich

countries because it is still too

cheap.

s
The Maritime Bank of IsraelLtd*

invite Mends of the late Chairman
of the Board of Directors

Dr. ARTHUR BERGMANN
to attend a memorial gathering to be

hrfd on Thursday evening (December 13) at, 6.00 p.m.

at Beit Sokolow, 4 Kaplan St-, Tel Aviv.

Khalil in alleged

payoff scandal
Jerusalem Post Staff

An Egyptian parliamentary com-
mittee yesterday met in Cairo to

consider qfrreqpest by Premier
Mustapha Khalil for an investiga-
tion into allegations that he had
acted improperly'in the award of a
$1.8b. telecommunications contract
to a West German-Austrian consor-
tium.
Khalil’s appeal followed

allegations In Cairo's “A-Sha'ab”
weekly, 1 organ of the' opposition

Socialist Labour Party, that a com-
mission on the telecommunications
deal was paid to a consultancy cen-

tre to which Khalil has been linked.

Reportedly to President Anwar
Sadatis dismay, Khalil withheld his

participation in the West Bank and
Gaza autonomy talks with Israel in

Herzliya this week pending the

parliamentary debate.
Unconfirmed reports from Cairo

said that Khalil insists that he be
cleared before taking on any of-

ficial missions. The autonomy talks

by the ministerial-level plenary

session have been put off tentative-

ly until next Monday.

By DAVID LANDAU
and SARAH HON1G

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir
bit out last night at National
Religious Party leaders who had
earlier attacked officials of his

ministry for their handling of settle-

ment affairs.

“This attempt to drag into the
fray senior civil servants who loyal-

ly and honourably execute the
government's instructions is most
serious," Tamir told The
Jerusalem Post.

The NRP leaders had attacked.
Attorney General Yitzhak Zamir
and Justice Ministry official Plia
Albeck, particularly for their role

in choosing a site tor Eilon Moreh.
Speaking at the NRP Knesset fac-

tion meeting, Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer and faction
chairman Yehuda Ben-Meir called
on the prime minister to limit the
role of his legal officials to dispen-
sing legal advice, rather than hav-
ing them make decisions on settle-

ment issues.

Hammer told the faction that

'with all due respect to Plia
Albeck, who is oo doubt a very
talented person, she alone cannot
be entrusted with all the land
problems in Judea and Samaria.
What Is needed is a capable team of

experts to sort out this complex
situation. The matter must not be

left to the discretion of a single per-

son only."
According to Ben-Meir, the at-

torney general and Albeck have
due authority on legal questions,

but in respect to Ellon Moreh it

would appear that the authority

vested in them Is excessive. They
arc not experts in town planning,

land surveying, agriculture, etc.

These are occupations demanding
very specific knowledge and skills

which they do not possess."

Responding to the attack, the

Justice Minister told The Post:
“The attorney general fulfils his

function with remarkable efficien-

cy and good faith. So does Mrs.
Albeck. Both of them were highly

praised by the prime minister at

the last cabinet meeting. Without
them it would have been very dif-

ficult to find state-owned land for

the settlement. They are worthy of

the highest praise and ap-
preciation."
Yehuda Ben-Meir insisted to TTie

Post last night that he had not
criticized Attorney-General Zamir
but had directed all of his strictures

at Albeck. “In fact," said Ben-
Meir, "my criticism is of the
government as a whole for allowing

one woman to pontificate on the

climatic and agricultural aspects of

settlement cites."

At the NRP faction meeting
yesterday. Rabbi Halm Druckman,
MK, a Gush Emunlm mentor,
reported that “the Ellon Moreh
settlers had indeed planned to link

the move to a new site with a

change in the legal status of
settlements. However; they did not
stress this adequately and left the
impression with the Prime Minister
that they were not putting forward
any conditions. The gloating by
Begin's aides about a Gush
Emunim surrender to the govern-
ment has only agitated the
settlers," he said.

Druckman recommended that

the settlers move first and then

struggle for the legal recognition

they seek, without linking the two.

If Begin quits

Ehrlich

will back
Weizman

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Should Prime
Minister Menahem Begin ever
choose to resign, his deputy Simha
Ehrlich would . support Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman as the
Likud's new leader.

This Is what Ehrlich told the
prime minister yesterday when he
went to see him to dissociate
himself from newspaper reports
which claimed that he was out to

topple Begin and to replace him
with Weizman.
According to the reports, Ehrlich

was planning this not only with
Weizman but also with Housing
Minister David Levy of Herat.
Ehrlich was not the only Likud

member yesterday to take pains to

declare his allegiance to the prime
minister. The reports caused a
furore In the Likud and particularly
in Herat and the prime minister

kept getting declarations of support
throughout the day.

Ehrlich, whom the reports named
as the chief conspirator, went to see
Begin to deny the whole story. He
called it “vicious fabrication and
pure fiction." He added that ho has
“full confidence in Begin and will

support him for as long as the
prime minister wishes to continue

in office."

According to political observers,
however, the significant part of the
conversation came later when
Ehrlich noted that if Begin should
ever desire to leave office and
should the question of succession
arise, the man he would support
would be Weizman of Herat.
Ehrlich said that if he bad to

choose between Agriculture
Minister Ariel .Sharon and Weiz-
man, the latter would clearly have
his support.
Sources close to Weizman had

recently told The Jerusalem Post
that if Begin vacates office volun-
tarily there Is a distinct possibility

that Weizman would seek to be his

successor. However, they stressed
that Weizman would in no way
attempt to undermine Begin, as he
is well aware that his chance of win-
ning the support of the majority in
Herat may well depend on his get-

ting the prime minister's blessing.

At the Ehrlich-Begin meeting
yesterday, the deputy prime
minister did admit to “considerable
unrest in the Liberal Party,” which
he ascribed to the fact that in the re-
cent government re-shuffle, it had
emerged proportionally under-
represented in the cabinet, es-

pecially in comparison to the
diminutive Democratic Movement.
Begin promised him to look into

the problem.
Another government minister

who became alarmed at yester-
day's news reports was Levy, who
is generally regarded as Herat’s
power-broker. Levy wrote a ioug
message to Begin In which he
pledged his loyalty and “rejected
with utter disgust all talk of un-
seating the prime minister."
Levy said he "was shocked to

learn that his name was connected
in a fictional account of a con-
spiracy along with Weizman and
Ehrlich."
He added that he is "proud to

serve under Begin and will always
oppose anyone who might try to un-
dermine the prime minister."

Herat sources too said the reports
• "are no less than ridiculous. There
is no group in Herat which is

attempting to replace Begin."
. Similar denials and pledges of

loyalty were forthcoming from
Likud Knesset Members yesterday.
Deputy Defence Minister

Mordechaf Zlpori. who is closely

associated with Weizman, said that
"anyone who thinks Ezer would
stoop to attempt to remove Begin
from office while he was abroad or
even while he was right here In

Jerusalem has a real surprise com-
ing. All the people who dream up
schemes In which the defence
minister is supposed to figure will

be bitterly disappointed. There are
no such plots afoot."
The La'am faction of the Likud

also strongly came out in Begin's
support yesterday, but it also urged
Begin to appoint Moshe Arens of

Herat as his next foreign minister
in place of Moshe Dayan.

Hurd: No change

in UK on PLO
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itimi.
— Britain does not see the PLO as
the only representative of the
Palestinian people, said UK
Minister of State Douglas Hurd,
arriving here last night on the first

leg of a Middle Eastern tour.

Noting that his was the first visit

to Israel of a member of the new
Conservative government, Hurd,
who has special responsibility at
the Foreign Office for the Middle
East, said he hoped his visit would
afford him a first-hand acquain-

tance with Israel's policy thinking

and general mood.
He said he would hold meetings

with Premier Menahem Begin and
other ministers.

Hurd said there had. been no
change in Britain's attitude to the

PLO. While the PLO was not

accepted as the Palestinians' sole

representative, “it does fulfil a

function. Wo have held no contacts

with the PLO at ministerial level,

buL we have, from time to time, had

official contacts with PLO
representatives." Hurd noted.
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Knesset again debates

abortion; no vote held

•*-3£

Tuesday, December n, 1979 The Jernstm Post: JPasp'ryio.

Poet Knesset Reporter

Five weeks after the amendment
to the Abortion Law failed by one
vote to pass its first reading. Health
Minister JSllezer Shostak presented
an Identical Mil to the Knesset
yesterday.
Because a number of Knesset,

members are abroad, the vote was
not held yesterday.
The bill would repeal Clause

Five, which recognizes “family and
environmental" reasons as grounds
for abortion.

Shostak's opening "speech” con-

sisted of only two sentences, which
evoked protest from the Alignment
benches. Later, Alignment whip
Ze'ev Katz several times asked
Deputy Speaker Moshe Meran to

declare a recess because neither
Shostak nor any other minister was
Present-
Seventeen speakers spoke for

almost four hours, but most ofthem
addressed an almost empty House.
Tbe only LikudME to participate

in tbe debate was Elialrim Gustav
Badian (Liberal), who insisted that
it was not for coalition reasons that
he was voting for the amendment.

Badian said Clause Five should be
repealed for demographic reasons.

It was the duty of the state to bear
the entire financial burden that ad-

ditional children would entail for

poor families.

Zaidan Atshe (Shall said that a
liberal attitude towards family
planning was gaining ground in the

Arab sector, and itwas an affront to

non-Jewish religions to impose a
Halocha-based law on them.

Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat
Ylarael) said tbe Alignment had no
right to fault the Likud forimposing
coalition discipline on this matter,
as the Alignment itself was not
allowing Sheikh Abu RaMa or Rab-
bi Menahem Hacohen to vote
(against the amendment) in accor-

dance with their conscience.

Geula Cohen (Tehiya-Banai) said
the real subject before the House
was confidence in the government.

Gideon Hauaner (Independent
Liberals) said this was the first

time in Knesset history that MKh
had Implored the prime minister to
force them to vote against their
conscience.

Maccabi and
,^

Betar quit FA f
, . Ry FACT- KOTO .

Post Sports Reporter • :|S

. nnwi.1 aVTV-— An nine Maccabi and T ft*

Betar representatives last night "• p*t

walked out of the Fboflwll Assoda- -g

tion after a 'majority on the FA -

management voted against signing -
t
'i

a foreign . coach • tor the national. *£,'{(?

soccer team.
fa ghnirman Michael Almog,-

himself a representative of Hapoel,

voted with the Maccabi and Betar
members . for engaging .English*

coach Jack Mansell for a six-month

trial with the national team, which

-/Sic*

A Soviet-made T-62 tank rambles past British soldiers In West Germany recently. The

,

tank, said to have been captured by the Israel Defence Forces In action

army, was made available to tbe British by the U-S. Army for demonstration
purposes: V <&*****.

$400m. from u.s. Israel out of Eurovision
next month for By JUDY SIEGEL '

- The board, after a long di

Inflation lielps self-employed

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to dear.

y«riet*fl7
<. /sstoidsj'a Todays

HttaridUy Min-Mat Mb
‘Jerusalem

,
33- . 7—14 14

Golan B1 7—18 15
NaJiarlya 40 11—21 30
Safad 60 7—13 .13
Haifa Port 40 16—20 30
Tiberias 00 13—32 »
Nazareth 48 10—18 18
Afula 43 7—20 19
Samaria 39 3—18 28
Tel Aviv 48 0—19 19

. B-G Airport 43 8-31 30
Jericho 40 8—21 31
Gaza 68 U—19 19
Bearsheba M ‘ 6—18

. to
Eilat 88 ‘ 13-33 38
Tlra Straits' 43 16—28 28

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Tax collection during November
totalled some IL16b.. bringing the
total in the first 11 months of the
year to ILll4.4b.

Bank of Israel circles point out

that with the rapid rate of Inflation,

the self-employed have a con-
siderable edge over salaried people
in delaying their taxes, since their

payments to tbe tax authorities are
based on their assessments for tbe

previous year, and on a forecast

rate of Inflation that is far lower
than me real rate. Salaried people,

however, pay tax every month on
actual earnings.

There has been a drop in receipts
from local authorities, which are all

in financial difficulties, since they

have not forwarded tax deducted at
source. There has also been a
similar drop in receipts from
purchase tax on locally produced
goods as exports have risen, but
this trend has been reversed in the
past month.
There has been a 131 per cent rise

in the taxation collected from fuel

'sales, because of fuel price rises,

and between April and November
the state collected more than IL3b.

In tax on fuel taxes.
- Yesterday. In a special campaign
to enforce property tax'payment in

Jerusalem, 42 persons had
household or business effects con-
fiscated. In the first state of the
campaign, debtors paid IL2Tm. on
debts of IL90m. Yesterday, the tax
authorities collected ILl.Sm. on the

spot.

Agency mum in Dulzm-Levy fuss

1SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Prof. Shlomo Stem, professor of in-

ternal medicine of the Hebrew
University-Hadassah Medical
School and bead of the department
of cardiology of the Bikur Holim
Hospital, has returned from
Bangkok, where he lectured at the

congress of the Asian-Pacific Socie-

ty of Cardiology. Prof. Stem was
elected vice-president of the socie-

Spanfards promote '

friendship with Israel

MADRID (UPI). — A group of
prominent Spaniards yesterday
said they had formed an Associa-
tion of Spaniah-IaraeH Friendship
to improve relations with the coun-
try Spain has never recognized.
Members Include Ricardo de la

Cierva, a historian and Centrist

member of parliament; Enrique
Mugica, a Socialist member of
parliament, and Jose Mario
Armero, president of the Europe
Press news agency.

“It would be sad if Spain does not
recognize the state of Israel,” de la

Cierva said. He said the associa-
tion, set up a week ago, would
publish a bulletin of information
about Israel, encourage cultural

and labour ties and travel between
the two countries, and speak out on
Middle East issues.

Cheap gifts only

from this Santa
Post Economic Reporter

Israelis who go to Santa Katerina,
'now under Egyptian control, are
permitted to bring hack up to HU60
(94.40) in'gifta or goods for personal
use — if they can find anything that

. cheap.
According to guidelines just

issued by. the Customs Authority
• and Israel Defence Forces, the im-
port of all other goods is forbidden
and they will be confiscated.

On his way out of Israel, the
traveller is allowed to take personal
items and a picnic basket.

Insurance firm

liable for

‘bogus’ policy
The Supreme Court yesterday

held an insurance company liable

for policies issued on documents

bearing its seal even though they

were issued without Its authoriza-

tion by an agent who no longer

represented It.

Accordingly, the court ordered

the Pearl Insurance Company to

honour the claims of two drivers in-

volved in two separate road ac-

cidents.

Justice Yitzhak Kahan found that

the company had acted with “bla-

tant negligence and Indifference"

when It failed to ask the agent,

Ralae! Canetti. to return the pad of

blanks and other documents bear-

ing its seal after it had severed

relations with him. He noted that

the -Arm had not jeven kept a list of

aby.oflts sealed documents that it

had - Issued ' to him while he
represented it* (Itlm)

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jewish Agency Executive
stated yesterday that it was
“beneath its dignity” to respond to
charges made last week against its

chairman, Arye Dulzin, by Absorp-
tion and Housing Minister David
Levy.
The executive members termed

"insulting to the Jewish diaspora”
Levy’s remarks at a press con-
ference in Jerusalem that “Dulzin
makes statements harmful to
aliya" and “talks as if the Jewish
people are in his pocket, and' (he)
pulls them out whenever he wants
to attack the government of
Israel."
The subject was raised by Youth

and Hehalutz Department chair-
man Avraham Katz MK, a Liberal
like -Dulzin, -who- called- Levy's
assertions “unfortunate and rude:”'
Dulzin, who waited to speak until

'

the end, decried "the spread of

,

physical and verbal violence, the
latter just as serious as the first.

Physical violence is punishable, but

verbal violence is covered by an
MK'a immunity.”
The verbal fight between Levy

and Dulzin is likely to fade for a
while, since the minister leaves to-

day for the U.S., where he will be

the guest of the American govern-
ment for a week to discuss foreign

Investment in building projects

here.

The presidium of the Zionist
General Council yesterday decided
to ask Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and Dulzin for an urgent
meeting aimed at finding a solution

to the struggle between the govern-
ment and toe Agency overaliyaand
absorption.
Meanwhile, Yehiel Leket,

secretary-general of . the World
Labour Zionist Organization, al-

tacked Levy f^'fc^.'^^ird styW’^of
criticism against Dulzin and back-
ed the Agency chairman, saying
Dulzin represents “a consensus” of
Zionists.

Take the money and emigrate
Post Knesset Reporter

Ronnie Milo, chairman of the
Knesset Aliya and Absorption Com-
mittee, warned yesterday that ad-
ditional immigrants who settled in
Yamit may leave the country, as
have four families who already
received compensation and
emigrated.
At yesterday's meeting of the

committee, Milo said that im-
migrants in Yamit had told him
that no serious effort had been
made to help them in their re-

absorption elsewhere in the coun-
try.

Azrlel Waldman, director-
general of the Absorption Ministry,
promised to enlarge the team that
is dealing with the Immigrants and
to station it in Yamit.

Every' Yamit resident who was
defined as an immigrant on
November 29, 1977 would have his
immigrant rights guaranteed until

arrangements are made for him to
settle elsewhere, Waldman said.

‘ He added that the team would

Ulan deal with immigrants whose
rights had expired, if they need help

in re-absorption.

Pilots back Railways boss for El A1
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel Railways
general manager Zvi Tzafriri, who
was mentioned seven weeks ago as

, a possible candidate for the post of
El A1 director-general, recently
received endorsement from-' a
delegation of El A1 captains, a
senior El A 1 source told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The source said the pQota-visited

Tzafriri at his home and told him
that if he accepted the position.

they would back him strongly and
support any reorganization he In-

troduces.
Tzafriri was reportedly offered

the post by Transport Minister
Haim Landau. According to toe
source, Tzafriri told Landau two
weeks ago that he would accept.

Tzafriri confirmed to The Post
yesterday that he was considered
some weeks ago. as one of the can-
didates, but said that he has not
been directlyapproached about this

matter since then.

U.S. arms to Egypt said ‘unadvisable’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Joyce Starr, Middle
East representative of the Centre
for Strategic and International
studies at Georgetown University,
Washington, considers “pumping
arms into Egypt inadvisable from
an American point of view,” es-

pecially after what has happened in

Iran.

Starr was answering questions

following her address on relations

between the U.S. and Israel in the

light of the peace process, at the

ZOA House on Sunday.

A former White House official,

Reform group rejects

Schindler proposal

Jerusalem Post Stall

The Israel Movement for

Progressive Judaism on Sunday
emphatically dissociated itself

from a proposal by reform Rabbi.

Alexander Schindler that a child'

also be considered Jewish if only

his father is Jewish.

Tel Aviv University
Division of Special Programmes
Overseas Students’ Programme

We deeply mourn the untimely passing of

our student

BRIAN GOULD

Starr said practically all high-
placed Americans were taken by
surprise by the events In Iran,
though the head of the State
Department's Iranian desk had
been warning of the impending
storm.
“He happened to be in Ms job

temporarily, pending another
assignment, and nobody would
listen to him in Washington,” Starr
said.
Starr also said that Washington

was “simply bewildered” when
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
announced ’ his intention to visit

Jerusalem in November 1977.

Frozen meat gets

cold shoulder
Jerusalem Fust Reporter

HAIFA.—The Greek freighteruM.
Angelfld. which brought 4,000 tons

of frozen meat here from South
America six weeks ago, Is still un-

loading her cargo, mainly because

the country's freezers are full of

frozen meat. .

Private importers say they are

unable to have their meat and fish

unloaded because they do not have
sufficient credit to clear them
through customs and cannot get

enough refrigeration trucks to

transport the goods out of the port

Government meat, on the other hand,

goes straight to a freezer near the

port without refrigeration tracks,

but the freezer is frill. Frozen meat
sales are reported as slow. -

pullback costs
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Israel will receive 9400m. from

the U.S. in January to defray the
costs of withdrawing from Sinai
«nd building ah army infrastruc-
ture in the Negev, according to an
agreement made during a recent
trip by the accountant-general,
Eitan Raff, to Washington.
This sum is part of toe 91.2b. the

U.S. has pledged to Israel for local
expenses fix the move. Another
91.8b. will come from the U.S. for
purchases abroad.
Israel's foreign currency

reserves rose by 885m. in
November, to 92.088b. For a few
months now the reserves have been
about $2.6b., .since a limit was put
on foreign currency loans. In
November the government’s debt
to the Bank of Israel grew by
ZL2.8b., and the currency It printed
amounted to IL7Jb., according to
the monthly report of the Bank of
Israel.

Health ministry
‘

will save IL2b.
Cuts In expenditures totalling

about IL2b. are outlined in an
economy programme submitted
yesterday by the Health Ministry to

the Finance Ministry.
About 1,800 job slots would be

abolished under the scheme.
General-hospitalization and psy-

chiatric and geriatric ln-patient

services would be curtailed, so that

confinement days in general
hospitals are reduced by 9 per cent,

while occupancy in the public men-
tal hospitals is Increased and that of

private hospitals decreased by 250
beds. . =1

. Rented ministry prepfisee to Tel
Aviv, Beersbehai-and jather- areas
would be vacated and all passible

units would be concentrated In
ministry-owned premises or
transferred to Jerusalem. The
ministry's fleet of vehicles and
related personnel would be reduced
by 10 per cent. Assistance to
medical institutions would be cut by
an overall 6 per cent.

All such institutions would have
to submit to the ministry their
planned contributions to the
general economy drive.

Tel Hashomer
families angry

over road
RAMAT GAN (Itim). — Residents

of the housing complex for doctors

and nurses at Tel Hashomer were

.

up in arms yesterday about a new
interurban road which has been

opened for traffic before what they

termed necessary safety features

were added.

The road extends from the Aluf
Sadeh junction on the Geha Road to

the Sheba Medical Centre at Tel
Hashomer, and from there con-
tinues to Klry&t Ono.

Naomi Maizer, one of the
residents, said: “Imagine —‘first

they pull up the beautiful lawns and
put down a very busy road prac-
tically on your doorstep. And that,

without putting up fences to
I separate.the road from the houses

,

*— without traffic lights, pedestrian
crossings or street lights — in a
place where lots of children live.”

The residents demand that,traffic

.

be stopped immediately. They say
the Transport Ministry and the city,

of Ramat Gan promised to pot up .

the safety Infrastructure — but the

road opened before that was done.

.By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Broadcasting Authority
decided last night that Israel will

not take part in the 2980 Eurovision
Song Contest.on April 29 in Holland ,

revoking a decision by .the
authority's board a month ago to

participate but not to broadcast the

contest here until the following
evening. /
The new decision followed a re-

quest by Education and Chlture
Minister- Zervuhm Hammer that
authority chairman Reuven Yaron
raise the Issue before the board
again. Hammer had received
dofcens of letters asking that Israel
— which won the right to host the
contest by clinching first place this

year but turned down the honour
because of budgetary and man-
power difficulties atTV— not take
part. The Eurovision contest was
set by Holland TV for April ' 19,

which is. Israel's Fallen Soldiers’

Remembrance Day.

. The board, after a long debate,

decided last month that Israel

would take part because of the
positive publicity that it entails, bat
to ' screen tbe contest on
Independence Day Eve. . .

Yaron said that he too had
received letters from bereaved
families, songwriter' Naomi
Shetoer, the chairman of Tad
Le'Banlm and radio and TV
staffers, who said participation on

tbe day of mourning was inap-

propriate.

Board members Daniel Bloch
(Labour) and Aharon Papo
(La'am) yesterday criticized the

TV news department for not sen-

ding a team -to cover Prime
Minister Menahem Begin**
appearance at a recent Herat
meeting. News department head
Haim Yavin said that it was'an
“error” and denied claims by
sources close to Begin that TV was
“ignoring” him, thus making him
appear HI and inactive.

UNOWTTZ AND BURG
(Q—»thmgd from page 1)

'

Linowltz that Israel stood firm on
minirntriTig the authority of the
proposed West Bank and Gaza
autonomous administration, which
Egypt wants to have governmental
powers.

Israeli officials seemed pleased
with Linowitz’s easy-going style,

widch they contrasted with Strauss*

rather more vigorous manner.
Hosting a .dinner in Linowitz’s

honour. Burg last night predicted
that tbe last six months of the

.

negotiations,
.
due to end in May.

.

would be "more difficult than the

first six months.”
Linowitx yesterday held get-

acquainted meetings with Israel's

autonomy- negotiators.

He will also attend today’s Tad
Vashem ceremony, honouring
Raoul “Wallenberg, tbe Swedish
diplomat who is credited with sav-

ing tens of thousands of Hungarian
Jews during World War EL

Linowitx is scheduled to meet
with Defence Minister Ezer Wein-
man.

members for engaging Jsngusn-

coach Jack Mansell lor a six-month
*'

;fC

trial with the national team, which

is about to prepare for a series erf*.

World Cup qualifying matches. . ^ .n
The 12-9 vote.. lwwever, Waain’T

;s

favour of an Israeli -coach taking* y
over the national team. With the C;

Maccabi and Betar members exit? ..-j-'5

;

the stormy four-hour meetingcame
; to. an abrupt close. Yosefr

-J_.

Mirlmowitch is now the favourite'

tor the national - team job. The .ir'V'
former Israel international player r>;^.

now coaches Petah TlkvaMaccabi.
^‘5

"

in the National League. ... ; .

The FA last night cabled its- vju*’.
1

regrets to Mansell In England. Last tf3*

week, the 52-year-old English coach t* *:
~

madean excellent impression when. £1

interviewed here by the FA’S coach ^

committee.
'

Tbe majority of the committee
recommended engaging Mansell. -

But with -Hapoel ordering Its . a

representatives in the FA manage- f
znent to oppose a foreign coach, '-"r

even those Hapoel members who s

favoured Mansell in tbe committee “ ;hr

voted againsthim last night jV.-
Azrikam MUchan of Maccabi and Ct ’*-

deputy chairman of the FA, g
declared after the vote: “After •1 ‘ j-

such a blatant politicization by *cH :'

Hapoel of a purely sporting matter. c -

we nan no longer cooperate with
Hapoel .in the Football
Association.” • •-

MUchan said Maccabi and Betar •

representatives would not attend
any more meetings of the FA
management-or committees. -

He and Arie Kramer of Betar re-

jected as absurd the Hapoel claim -:r
;

v
y.

that the cost of engaging a foreign

coach would be too high. .

Kramer said he calculated that
the cost of employing Mansell i»«r- •

would have been ILlJm. fir half a tf?s';r5

year. '
.

~“An Israeli coach win coat less ?»*’*

than ZL600.000. The difference can
be covered by the Increase in atten- Jit'-'- '

[

dance in one match,” Kramer said, jr'.:
>"’

Fistfights as

Maccabi win

- res -
~ S

5 : -

r 3

. ?r <•
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BEGIN GIVES GO-AHEAD
(Cantinmd fnmjHp l) of Judea and Samaria from ‘to-

.jnadSePe, attempt.ysgtsrdMLtfcj|n-
. cupied territoryt"- International

i tjsrfetg- with work on the -ffte. law permits land seizures ; in oc-
. possibly becans^ofreports thatthe! -fctipltea ctafy tor

**
‘seefrrify

mmmmm
EflonMoreh settlers are refusing to
leave their present Rujeib rite. The
bulldozer operators who widened
the route' from the village to tbe hffi

carefully avoided fences and trees,
one worker told The Post. The work
was carried out under police
protection.
Yesterday's edition of the East

Jerusalem daily “AI-FaJr"
reported that ,Deir el-Hatab
residents may go to the High Otnjrt

of Justice to seek an order preven-
ting the creation of the settlement.

•fctipHed’ferttto?f otafy tch* -sifcfrrffy

needs.” But the High Court of

Justice found no such security
grounds In the case of Ellon
Moreh’* Rujeib site and nullified

the sequestration order. This could
be repeated at other sites, they
maintained. . .

Begin said yesterday he had told
the settlers the cabinet will
"seriously consider each (of their)

proposals — after they move.”
Gush spokesmen said last night

that Begin had asked them to "play
down” their demands, so that he

In Jerusalem, Gush Rmunlm re- ‘ would not appear to be surrender-

jected tbe contention that they had
gone hack on their word.
Gush spokesmen said, they had

given Begin a letter outlining their

demands to change the legal status

fog to their dictates. And the Gush
"did not want to create an impres-
sion that they were placinga .loaded
pistol at Begin’* head,” one of them
told The Post. <

IBiBIMiMa

YDA IfUDEL — Several hundred
members of the Movement of Israel
Women for Ida Nudel yesterday
evening marked Human Rights
Day by demonstrating in Tel Aviv
for the release of tbe Jewishwoman
serving a four-year sentence -In

Siberian exile for applying for per-
mission to go to IsraeL

Eilatand Ynval Babin
. happily announce
the birth oftheir SON

MICHAEL
grandson to

Leah and Yitzhak Babin - IBatya and Boris Senior

fODBVA'AUa
WZ.O.AUysh sadAbsocptiaDept

Moninuenm*HinsDEE»n(w
• • Emd Office

INVITES SOUTH AFRICAN VISITORS

to Join a trip to Karmlol and tbe Kiryat Tam
. Absorption Centre

on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12,

Wednesday, December or Wednesday, December
... 26*1979

*

to meet with new settle** and communal leaders.

Bus departs at 8. aaxu from corner of Ibn Gvirol Street and.

Sderot Hamelech David (opposite Kikar M&Zebef Ylsrael)

The trip to free but ADVANCE REGISTRATION to .re-

quired.

For registration, contact: -KYRA — Sooth Africa Zionist

Federation— 5DrayaaerStreet—Tel Aviv—TeL—290181

Garbage Cofoctiofl h Tal Aviv

The Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality hereby informs the public
that, due to the strike of Sanitation Division drivers, the

.

public must refrain from placing trash oh the afreets and
from ^the pruning of trees.

.

Home garbage should be- collected in plastic
.
bags and

deposited in areas designated tor that purpose. A list of gar-
bage collection points, together with the plastic bags, to be-
ing distributed to homes. They are . also obtainable from
Sanitation Division Centres.

Until further notice, garbage collection lorries will not
be operating, as published In yesterday’s press.

::

The Municipality regrets tbe inconvenience being caused its

residents, and the general public to requested to aid in every

way possible ($ overcome tbe present difficult situation.
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Levy ready to offer

deal to local builders
By SHLOMO UAOZ

-• A .
Part Economic Reporter

% Bousing Minister David Levy
.
yesterday said he waa ready to
grant Israeli- companies

r
i;' .similar terms to. those being given

*?.* to: the Maba and Sycco overseas

^ building firm* for the construction
of housing projects. The minister

!***,’• was peaking to The Jerusalem
Post after . the Knesset’s Finance
Committee had ratified a commit'

. i ment by Levy’s ministry to acquire
housing worth IL12b. from the two

C; Siy foreign Companies.

*5^, • Ufif- ateo said he would sign no
- agreement' with Maba and Sycco
.

'* until theHighCourthad actedonan
application 'submitted by Israeli

... bulIifiBg contractors.

Levy said bewas Interested in the
bnlldcrs putting up their own fin&n-
dng, rather than drawing on the

^ is. state’s limited budget. The foreign
companies, he said, would at least
partially finance themselves in the
early stages of building. “When

"‘-V otters come along, we’ll talk to
them too," levy said. He stressed
that housing had to be built and its.

'IHk price bad to come down.
'itv. Ministry Director-General Asher

' ?i:i Viener was.aurprlsed by the outcry
:r!Ck from local, builders. Solel Bonefa
'*5^' and Sbilnm Ovdim, he said, were

offered the same terms last ApriL
At the suggestion of UK 7igal

Cohen, the committee took note of
. Levy’sannouncement that all com-

•vt \ paries would, without discrimtoa-
tion, be given Jand on the saine

-r^L terms, and that the cut In price
proposed by the cheaper companies
bad -been made possible by
speeding construction time and by
planning for some few years ahead,

i zr,i terms- on which the ministry was
• :* prepared to enter Into negotiations

.
with others.

r ;; s. - At the outset .of discussion, MK
Hi;*! David Golomb said it was in-
" m

4v. conceivable that the committee
r.'

' Aould authorise the ministry's
:,>j commitment to the tune of ILl2b.

.:j y ,
wfihout first seeing the contract -

-
j,

between the -government and the
companies concerned (the contract

r. w has sot been signed). He asked that
the voting be held up pending the

.^7 contracts being readied, but his
suggestion was not accepted.
Golomb also said that the possibili-

ty of a slump in general, and a
slump In building in particular,

fi 9i should be taken into consideration.
^ MK Adi Amoral returned to his

claim that Levy bad misled the
TTb committee when he said the
" building systems to be used by

Maba and Syccohad been authoriz-

ed by the Technion. But Levy re-
jected this, saying he had meant
that experts in the ministry had
authorized the systems,' The com-
mittee’s chairman, hQC .Shloxno
Lorlncz, trying to make peace
between the two, said there had ob-
viously been , a misunderstanding.
Nevertheless, Levy accused
Amoral of resorting to delayingtac-

.
tics which would not work.
Where, Amoral wanted to know,

waa the corresponding commit-
ment from the companies as to
what would happen if they could not
fulfil their promised timetables.
Lorlncz. who abstained from

voting, wanted the commitment
.
limited to three years anda smaller
number of apartments. He also ask-
ed what possibilities there were for
inserting into the contracts a penal-
ty clause in the event of the com-

.
panies not keeping their terms.
Levy said such a penally' clause
was to be included.

' •

MK YehezJdel Zakal wanted the
vote deferred because he said infor-
mation had-reached Mm of a con-
nection between a representative of
Ya'acov Meridor, one ofthe leading
figures In Maba, and M1f*hap1 Tsour
(convicted of embezzlement and
now serving a prison term).
Only three members of the com-

mittee voted, against authorization— Amoral, Golomb Zakai.
Meanwhile, Sycca, a subsidiary

of the Charbonnages de France
company, has cabled Maba. totally
denying that building by the Sigma
system has been stopped in Poland.
(Maba proposes to use. this
system.) To the contrary, the cable
claims, Poland Is considering ex-
panding the system, and the same
Is

.
true of. Venezuela. France has

built 13,000 apartments so.far using
the .Sigma .^.system. The
governments of Brazil and Argen-
tina have also authorized the
system's use.
A group calling itself Citizens

with Housing Difficulties yesterday
protested that their situation was
being exploited by “friends of the
prime minister." They likened the
special terms granted to Maba and
Sycco (Meridor. ofMaba, is a Herat
Party, leader) to the setting up of
the Korat Gag Association to mint
gold medals to raise money for
young couples bousing. The group
also condemned 'Levy’s “active -

support” for 'the deal, «mfl what
they termed the “hypocrisy" of
local building companies whose op-
position to it la “guided by .their

desire to guard their own excessive
profits." .

J
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El A1 claims 92%
promptness record
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (IUm).
— El A] had 210 takeoffs In

November, of which 92'per cent left

on time, the national airline's

operations division reported yester-
day. This was compared to 76 per
cent prompt takeoffs in the same
period for all international airlines.

New MDA head pledges

to restore its good name
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
"to heal the wound" and to build up
the first-aid organization by

In an effort to restore its good
' “renewing Its bond with the

' Former SupremeCourtJustice Mbsbe Etadoni,.right, delivers Us commission’s report on

tile state of theteachingprofession toEducation and Culture Minister ZevulunHammer,
centre, and the ministry’s director-general, Eliezer Shmnell. (Zoom n>

Big pay rises, new wage scale

for teachers in Etzioni report

name following publicity about
-financial irregularities in some of
its branches, Magen David Adorn
yesterday installed Prof. Arye
Harel as its new president.

At a ceremony at Belt Hanassi,
Harel, who has served as a
diplomat, head of Ichilov Hospital
and director of Tel Aviv’s medical
services, pledged to restore the
“great tradition of MDA."
Harel, 68, fills a position vacant

tor several years, and Joins a new
director-general, Tat-Aluf (res.)

Amitzur Kflr, and a new board of
directors.
President Yitzhak Navon told the

audience that the time has come

people."
Financial scandal has damaged

MDA abroad and other Israel fund-

raising organizations as well, ac-
cording to Pearl Stahl, associate

national director of American Red
Magen David for Israel. The New
Jersey volunteer told Tft,-

Jerwntlem Post that the 90,000 sup-
porters in 100 branches around the

U.S. will be asked to exceed last

year's contribution of $2.2m.
In Israel, the scandal has led to

decreased donations of blood and of
funds, insults hurled at volunteers,
and the postponement of the end of

the annual MDA lottery to this

week.

Tennis juniors go abroad
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Nine top junior ten-
nis players, age 12 to 18, are. to

spend the. next few weeks com-

Ferkis will participate to the Carib-
bean circuit, an extension of tire

world championships, which com-
.
prises, one-week meets in Mexico,
Venezuela,’ Puerto Rico, and the

' 'The aetfdii 'gits''under way today • pete in part of fee circuit, as well as

With the newly inaugurated^World
1

- elsewhere in Florida. The team Is

,.r~ Under-12 Championships. In

7,;. Caracas, and with the Sunshine and
rrU Continental Cup International

Team Tournaments in Miami
, ... Beach and Palm Beach, repective-

iy.

’V, •
, Representing Israel in Venezuela

...will he Gilad Bloom and Max
Oaheroff , who replaces the injured

3 “ AmIt Near-The boys are being ac-
companied by the Israel Tennis

,Lr
j ;• Centre's head coach, Shlomo Zoret.

p- At the 40-natlon Sunshine Cup, the
-first leg of the 22nd annual World

^ Junior Tennis Championships,
Israel's team comprises Tommy
Frlscher, is, and Sbahar Perkis. 17.

' - At fee Continental Cup, the girls*

? .equivalent of the Sunshine meet,
Israel is represented by Orly

- - ' Bialostockl and Bella Winkler, both

£ J a.
.s. The girls next week will join

t- Frlscher and Perkis In Miami for

-the Orange Bowl, the oham-
.'S' plonships’ international invitation

! tournament for Individual players.

af* l After Miami Beach, Frlscher and

. being sentby the Tennis Centre and

.fee families of fee four players.
Follpwing the Caracas event.

Bloom and Oaheo-off will be joined

. by Amos Mansdorf, 14, for the
Orange Bowl and fee Rolex inter-

,

national tournament In Port
Washington, New York..

Seventeen-year-olds Tons
' Racbamlnoff andSteve Rosenberg,
of North Tel Aviv Maccabl, this

week begin a stay ofmore than two
- months In the U.S. on a aemi-

;
private tour arranged wife fee help
of their club. Theirprogramme will

include the Rolex meet, *a series-of

open tournaments in the New York
area end.the Association of Tennis

' Professionals’ Florida satellite dr-
’cult.

TENNIS. — Sweden's Bjorn Borg
beat Jimmy Connors of the T7.S. 8-4,

6-2, 2-6, 6-4, to win the world cham-r
pionship tennis Challenge Cup in

- Montreal yesterday. It was his six-

th successive victory over Connors.

TOURISTS
M

foreign Currency Accounts

with Bank Leuml
The First and Largest Banking Group in Israel, an international

Bank with 13 billion dollars* in group assets.
.

-

international Network of Offices and Correspondent Banks

Open your International Account in the currency of

yqur choice or our special Multicurrency Account

and earn tax-free Interest

Take advantage of onr^International^ facilities for

Currency Exchange, Transfers, Foreign Stocks and

- Bonds and Gold.

Bank by mail with
.

• FOREIGN RESIDENT A TOURIST CENTER,

mWMEHDDA, TEL AVIV 63491, ISRAEL

: iXL. (03)3t9*31* TELEX 33321

* CENTER
« 9afCa Bd,v Jenu»lem»M
TeL Telex W-MM

OUR HOTEL OFFlC®S ARE OPEN DURING.

. EVENING HOURS
* Ai«Dw.a.im

Maiifhixcoi^n.torft^

Vwraui*.®®1®®

ita Ben ^Tehi^a fifcrT#J BMkLeu*01 *

. Pieaae send me infomstion o° banking witn

By BENNY MOBBIB
Jeruaalem Post Reporter

- Far-reaching proposals to raise
.teachers’ salaries substantially and
to restructure fee teaching profes-

sion according to a unified pay
scale of. 15 grades are Among the

major recommendations of the Et-
zkmi Commission report submitted
yesterday to Education and Culture
Minister Zevulun Hammer.

It also suggests major im-
provements in the. country's
teachertraining facilities; the in-

stitution of a professional' “code of

ethics" (as exists for lawyers and
doctors) ; and some

.

guidelines to

help teachers combat school
-violence.

The commission was appointed

by Hammer on January 16, lV?9

{fallowing last year's major school
strike) with tbe aim of In-
vestigating and improving the
status and working conditions offee

country’s 60.000 kindergarten and
school teachers. The commission,
headed by former Supreme Court
justice Mbshe Etzioni, held- 42 sit-

tings; heard about -140 witnesses;
read hundreds of memorandums;,
and visited a large number of

schools, ‘ including some in Tel
Aviv's Hatikva Quarter,, “in order
to learn about fee special problems
in disadvantaged areas."
Tbe report says: “Tbe teachers

must be assured a salary that will

allow them to live decently without
being forced to seek a side tor

come."
The commission rejects the

charge that the country's teachers
work too few hours and enjoy ex-
cessive holidays. But to “improve
the teachers’ image," .fee report
recommends that to fee future they
-‘pntdtfasTtouTs.*week insteadnffee

;

'current 24 or’ 80. The'aBditlahar

tog or tutorial sessions wife pupDa,
to “inculcation of values," or to
meetings with parents and
colleagues.

. Noting that “today advancement
is largely contingent on seniority"

rather than on “better
qualifications, teaching initiative

or devotion to -duty,” fee commis-
sion concluded feat there is “no in-

centive for teachers to improve
themselves.” Given the low pay,
the teaching-profession is not at-

tractive to Job seekers, fee report
says.

The commission therefore
recommends fee institution of a 16-

rung,. unified pay scale, with
automatic ascent from one rung to

fee next, as to most hierarchies,

within 3-8 years.. Grading and pay,

which will be linked, will be deter-

mined by academic- qualifications,

position (class teacher, subject
coordinator, etc.) and experience.
Teachers should receive car.
clothing, telephone, literature and
other aDoWances “as are prevalent

in the rest of the economy today."

Referring to the teachers' con-
troversial claim to wage parity

Law finally catches,
traffic fine evader
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — After a two--

year chase* tbe Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court and fee police

tracked down an insurance agent
. who had accumulated and evaded
payment of ILS5,00Q to traffic fines

(including penalties for non-
payment) to the past two years. He
was brought to court yesterday,
paid half of what he owed, and was
given until fee end of this week to

pay the balance. .

CONCERT
™

Thursday,. December 13, 1379

8.00 p.m.

wife Elisabeth Holoff, Parts

OOa Grossmeyer, Jerusalem

other soloists, . and fee choir of

fee German Congregation.
Works by

'

Johann Sebastian Bach,
Dietrich Buxtehude,
Georg F. Handel, etc.

ADVANCE NOTICE

:

ORGAN RECITAL
Thursday, December 20, 1879,

8.00 p.rn.. with E. Roloff. Works,

by J.S- Baqh, Cfesar Franck,

ig. uigout, etc. .

; . Church vf The Redeemer, '

Jerusalem, TeL 282843

Worried about your

SPOKEN HEBREW???

Find out about “ACT" (Audio

Cassette Tuition).'

Tutor-Tape (Israel) Ltd. Tel. 02-

243040, P.O.B. 9032, Jerusalem.

THE SHOW
must go os:

At fee

BALKANS CORNER
restaurant,.

Maccabl ZafOn Tennis Court,

TelAviv.
' TeL 417440-

wife tbe civil-service engineers, tbe
report states: “It is agreed
that the teachers’ wages are linked

- to those of the engineers. The com-
mission takes no stand on this ...

But one may assume that it is possi-

. ble to find other ways to ensure the
level of the teachers’ real wages.

“It is especially desirable that
the starting salary of a qualified
teacher (grade III) not be lower
than the national average salary
(about IL9.500 in March 1979),"

. says fee report.
To highlight the current gap

between teachers’ salaries and
those of other similarly-qualified
professionals, fee report contains

a detailed comparative breakdown
of the October 1979 salary of a
teacher wife 10 years’ experience
and an engineer (grade 7) of
similar seniority: tbe engineer
grossed H26.943 and the teacher
1L16,754.

It is in relation to these figures,

and to others relating to the
engineers’ pay scale, feat the com-
mission notes: “The publication of

.

- (this) report was delayed because
of fee Finance Ministry's refusal to
hand over fee figures that whould
enable (the commission) to com-
pare fee Income of teachers wife
that of other sectors In the
economy. The commission found no
justification for this refusal, which
prevented it from fulfilling its

duty."
(The Finance Ministry and the

Civil Service Commission have con-
tinuously maintained, against fee
teachers' unions and the Education
and Culture Ministry, that the
teachers’ wage scale is not linked to
feat of fee engineers. The teachers
charge that the two former agen-
cies . refused to provide the' re-

.

-'quested details, tirorder to hide fee
-dtSparity-lyetweerb4he two scales.) t

The report, which devotes a full

chapter to fee need to improve
teachers' training, states; "About
40 per cent of the students to fee
teacher-training seminaries lack a
full bof/rut (matriculation) cer-
tificate" and. “the 'training of
teachers to fee universities over-
emphasizes the research orienta-
tion and does not sufficiently deal
with problems teachers will face in

fee schools."
It recommends that teachers'

seminaries cease to accept can-
didates who haven't a full bagrut
and that the number of the
seminaries in the country be
drastically reduced.

It also recommends that all

teachers undergo a year's “appren-

ticeship" (as law and medico)
graduates do) and a further year of
candidacy before schools accept
them as "fully fledged teachers."

.

Arguing that teachers are not
offered enough incentives to-attend

in-service training and sabbatical
courses, fee report recommends
that the employers’ contribution to

the sabbatical fund be increased to

three times that of the employee,
enabling teachers to comfortably,
take off sabbatical years. "Many
teachers cannot exploit their right
to a sabbatical year because the
fund gives them only 66 per cent of
their salary, -and this cannot keep
them,” the report says. It adds feat
employers should cover the fees of
in-service training courses.
In addition to increasing the

teachers' hours in school, the report
recommends that the size of classes
be reduced to 24-30 pupils and
kindergarten classes to 18-22.

It also recommends that
kindergartens be situated In com-
plexes of four-to-eight classes, with
appropriate administrative back-
up. “to take kindergarten teachers
out of their Isolation.”

Furthermore, kindergarten
teachers* assistants should have at
least a tenth-grade education.
To combat violence, tbe commis-

sion recommends that teachers
have fee right to expel a pupil for a
day "if he seriously insults the
teacher or fee institution.”

Finally, the commission
recommends that the professional
conduct of teachers, like feat of
lawyers and doctors, be governed
by a “code of ethics." In the
report’s suggested code, the
teacher is called on to protect his or
her pupils “from harm or insult” by
other pupUa.

rj
’ • ‘

:^.v _
-

;

: ' Moreover, make a
habit bf uirfng clean language...”
and "will not have overly close per-
sonal relations with a pupil or a
group of pupils, if these relations
diverge from or may diverge from
accepted educational and moral
norms.”
Beside Etzioni, the committee

consisted of Tel Aviv University
education professor Michael Chen,
Technion lecturer Dr. Dan Lorenz,
Israel Prizewinner Arye Simon,
and Tel Aviv University law
professor Aimer Shaki.
Tel Aviv University Professor

Ya'acov Ne'eman attended most of

the commission's meetings but
resigned before the report was
compiled, after being appointed
director-general of fee Finance
Ministry.

Beersheba junk moved after 27 years
In a 30-hour operation supervised

by inspectors of the State Lands Ad-
ministration and the police, a trac-
tor and six trucks this week cleared
a five-dunam lot in the Beersheba
market of scrap metal and vehicle
parts accumulated there over 27
years

.
by the members of the

Maimon family that had claimed
ownership of fee tract.

The junk was carefully unloaded
in a gravel quarry at Kilometre 31
on the Beersheba-Dimona road,
where it was placed under guard,
the administration spokesman said
yesterday.
The action was in accordance

wife an eviction order issued by the
Beersheba Magistrate’s Court on
November 11, 1978 and an execution

order Issued the following January
23 against the brothers Ya'acov and
Yosef Maimon.
The matter was first taken to

court in 1964, when the father of the
two men refused to vacate the tract

even after it was registered in the
name of the Development Authori-
ty. An eviction order was issued In

1968, and again in 1972.

'After the father died, the Lands
Administration again asked the
court to act against the sons in 1975.

When they refused an offer of com-
pensation by Yehuda Ziv, the ad-

ministration's southern district

director, the latter obtained and
carried out the execution order.

The area will be part of a new
commercial centre for Beersheba.

Egyptian cruise to weigh anchor late

Jerusalem Post Reporter *

Kopel Tours is going ahead with
its inaugural cruise to Egypt, albeit
with a small delay.

Excursions on the Greek ship
Melody were due to begin on Fri-
day, but when by yesterday the
Egyptians had still not issued visas
to the 220 passengers booked on fee
first cruise, the organizers decided
to postpone fee voyage indefinitely,

fee company spokesman told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.

He said that Kopel had no idea
why fee visas had not been issued,
but could not take the chance that
they would not arrive. Then last

night the company received word
that oil 220 visas were on their way
and the delay had been due to a
“technical problem.” The cruise is

now scheduled to leave on Monday.
Bilha Galil, Foreign Ministry of-

ficial in charge of applications for

visas to Egypt, told The Post that

the Egyptians usually take six to

eight weeks on visa applications.
“When they do answer," she said,

"their reply Is usually affir-
mative.”
Kopel hopes that eventually it

will not have to apply for individual

visas but instead will receive a
group visa for the entire ship, the
spokesman said.

GairoTj’lem science projects planned
Special to The Jerusalem Post

BEERSHEBA. — Egyptian-Israel
research and development projects

are already being planned, but fee

pace of their Implementation will

depend on how the “normalization"
process develops, Yosef Tekoah,
president of Ben-Gurlon Universi-

ty. told a press conference yester-
day.
Tekoah. accompanied by rector

David Wolf and Yoram Horowitz,

the president's assistant, returned

to Israel on Sunday night after a
five-day visit to Egypt.
They met with Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali.

and many.professors, scientists and
university administrators.
“Everyone with whom I spoke,”

Tekoah said, “expressed a great
desire for cooperative projects with
Israel universities, especially in

arid-zone study.”
He reported that a delegation of

Egyptian scientists will come to

Israel soon to meet counterparts,
and that fee Egyptians had agreed
to a free exchange of non-military
scientific publications.

BOOKS. —A special exhibit mark-
ing 40 years of the IDF's publishing

house Ma'arachot opened Sun-

day as part of Hebrew Book Week
at Tel Aviv's Belt Hehayal. The dis-

play includes some 800 books and
500 pamphlets printed by the com-
pany.

U\ SHIKUIM UPITUAH
The largest countrywide governmental building company

OFFERS
Apartments for New Immigrants

New immigrant families, are eligible for apartment loans, within the framework of the special conditions

announced by the Government, as listed below:

Family of 2-4 — IL1 .114.000 loan.

Family of 5 and more — I LI ,304,000 loan.

FLATS IN JERUSALEM
Family of 2-4 — I LI ,296,000 loan.

Family of, 5 and more— I LI .476,000 loan.

The above is subject to conditions determined by the Ministry of Construction and Housing and the Ministry of Ab-

sorption. The Joan {mortgage) is on a tripartite basis: unlinked loan, linked loan and conditional grant (standing

loan). The Government will participate in payment of part of the mortgage, if the new immigrant takes full advan-

tage of the linked loan.
1

Following is a detailed list of the apartment sites being offered by us

Yehud
’ Ashdod
' Ashdod
-Netanya. Kiryat Nordau

Netanya. Kiryat Nordau
' • Beersheba. Tet Quarter
' * Beersheba. Tet Quarter
* ’ Kiryat Yam

1
* ' * Gilo, Jerusalem

No. of rooms Average price in I

L

3 1.048.800

3 1,198,600

3Va 1,398,300

3 1.021.600

3% 1,279.400

3 1.038.700—1.078.700

4 1.340.200—1.383.100

3 1.165.300

3 1.400.000

linked to the October. 1 979 index. Flats are up for sale — first come, first

Above prices do not mclude VAT apd ate linked to the uctooer. ra/u .noax. * -

served.

N,« immigrant - if you take lull advantage o! tbe loan for which you are eligible, you will be able to purchase a

to erTTow cash dorT payment. For e.ample: ,n Bee,Sheba and Yehud 3-mom (lets ere berng offered el pnees

from IL70.000 with the remainder in loans for which you are eligible.

For particulars and sale conditions:

Tei Aviv branch 18 Rehov Ha'arbaa. Tel. 03-260161
Rnn 19 noon

- - Ashdod branch 4 Rehov Erlat. Tel. 055-32667. Sun.-lhur 8 00 a m .-1 2 noon.

• Beersheba branch Merkaz Hanegev. Sderoi Hanes.,m. Tel 057-77406.

• • •

' Haifa branch 32 Rehov Y L Pereti. TeL <^6451 61_
Jerusalem branch. 1 5 Rehov Ben Hillel. Tel 02 -

' - . o on a m -12 30 u m
Office hours. Sun.-Thur.. 8.30 B.m-5.00 p.m.. Tues. B.30 a.m,7.00 pm.. Fr,.. 8.30 a nv 12.30 pn
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NATO pressing Dutch, Belgians

to accept modern N-weapons
/BRUSSELS (Reuter). — West Ger-
many and Britain warned Belgium
and the Netherlands yesterday that
the NATO 'alliance would he
weakened politically if they failed
t? Join in a decision to place more
modern nuclear weapons in
Western Europe.
. They argued at a one-day
meetingofNATO defence ministers
that the political cohesion of the
North Atlantic alliance would not
be as great if the two countries dis-
sociated themselves from the plan,
conference sources said.
Foreign and defence ministers

from the 14 countries concerned are
expected to decide by consensus
tomorrow to produce and deploy
nearly BOO U,S. -built Pershing-2 and
Cruise missiles to counter Soviet

SS-20 missiles. France does not
take part In the plan but has tacitly*
approved it.

The Dutch parliament has voted
against stationing any of the new
missiles in the Netherlands, and the
two Socialist parties in Belgium’s

• five-party coalition government
want the decision postponed for six
months.
The conference sources said that

if the Dutch and Belgians decided
not to take part, NATO would
probably reduce the number of new
missiles rather than redistribute
them.
The plan calls for Belgium and

the Netherlands to take 48 Cruise
musiles each.
All 108 Pershing-2F missiles

would he in West Germany, and the

S. Africa easing race laws
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — South
Africa's white minority govern-
ment yesterday announced a par-"
tlal eaalng of race segregation
laws, but reaffirmed Its long-term
commitment to apartheid^

..Exemptions -for multiracial
attendance at a range of facilities
— including libraries, theatres and
restaurants — can now be obtained
by one application to the govern-
ment, Minister of Community
Development Marais Steyn said.
Permission for integrated
gatherings had to be obtained, until
now, on a case-by-case basis.

Hie relaxation primarily focused
on facilities not readily available In

non-white areas. Steyn said the
government still desired separate
facilities, and was pursuing what is

euphemistically referred to here as
“separate " development" of the
races.

Facilities which can apply, just
once, to be integrated are:
libraries; private hospitals,
“should a patient's doctor certify to

the hospital management that It is

in the interest of his patient that he
be admitted to the hospital;" all

theatres and halls for the purpose of
live theatre, “music recitals of
quality," wedding receptions . and
concerts; and drive-ln cinemas.
Cinemas, however, remain
segregated.

Two low-flying RAF jets collide
LOSSIEMOUTH, Scotland (AP). —
Two Royal Air Force jets collided
near a remote Scottish village
yesterday, killing one pilot and
showering the village with debris.
The accident brought RAF plane
losses to 28 this year.
One of the pilots was found

seriously injured, still strapped into
his ejection seat, andwas flown to a
hospital. The other vanished in
what was described as “a gigantic
fireball."

Responding to criticism of low-
level flying practice — between 200
and 900 feet from the ground — an
RAF spokesman said, “if we go to

war, this is the only way we’ll sur-

vive. We have to be able to fly under
enemy radar beams, and the lower
you are the less chance a missile
haa to track you."
Yesterday’s collision, involving

two $4.4m. Jaguars designed for
low-level flight, comes 10 days after
another Jaguar pilot crashed

other 388 Cruise missiles would be
‘ distributed among Britain, Italy

and West Germany.
The new weapons would be

capable of reaching the Soviet
Union, butNATO is to offerMoscow
wide-ranging disarmament talks
aimed at reaching broad parity in

long-range tactical weapons.

NATO officials say it will take un-

til 1983 to deploy the new missiles,

giving ample time for arms limits1

tion talks.

Military sources In Brussels said

that there were 26 Soviet bases for
SS-20s, each with three launchers.
Each launcher can be reloaded to

fire three triple-headed rockets
capable of reaching any point In

Western Europe.

Guerrilla mine lolls

15 Zimbabwe blacks

SALISBURY. — Fifteen black
civilians, including a woman and a
boy, were killed when a tractor and
trailer detonated a landmine laid

by guerrillas on a white-owned
farm yesterday, the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia military command an-
nounced.
Seven others on the trailer were

wounded in the explosion near the
town of Rusape, 140 kma. southeast
of Salisbury.

Five black civilians were killed

by guerrillas in scattered incidents,

elsewhere.
Zimbabwe Rhodesian planes kill-

ed one guerrilla and wounded
another in a raid on Sunday on a
camp of Joshua Nkomo's ZAPU
(Zimbabwe African People's
Union) forces in Zambia, officials

In Lusaka claimed. (UPI. Reuter)

Japanese beats
Israeli boxer
YOKOHAMA (AP). — Israel's
Oscar Yona lost to Telgi Segawa-of
Japan yesterday In the opening
round of the junior flyweight (48

kgs.) division of the first World
Junior Amateur Boxing Cham-
pionships held here.

Let

HADANY
add style

to your Hanukka

HADANY Arts and Crafts

Studio 2001

Hutzot -Hayotzer, Jerusalem
Tef. 02-282077

Only at the best gift shops

You Won't Miss It

although the area has beer?

returned to Egypt

We are still flying

^^^SANTA KATARINA

Y bsP
• Don’t forget your passports Israel Inland Airlines Ltd.

Pfi AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE

Serving greater Tel Aviv
Jerusalem — Beersheba areas.

Prices include delivery.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

FROZEN CORNED BE.EF

Regular Price: UMO.n/kg.
SALE PRICE: UASBJSS/hg.

(Prices tael. VAT)
With your 10 kilo

minimum order of beef
Supervision of the Rabbinate —
Pclah Tlkva
Rabbi Spring and D. SliverateIn
Phone or write:
7 Refaov Hagra, REHOVOT
Tel. 064-76345, 63-631 136
JERUSALKM: Tol. 03-681136

BEEHSHKBA; Tel. 057-71536
YAMIT: Tel. 087-87179

Khomeini blames U.S. for

Iran’s internal crisis

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, presented yesterday with the 1079
Nobel Peace Prise, prays at St. Olav's Church In Oslo.

4 ' i UPI telephoto)

Nobel winner condemns abortion
OSLO (Reuter). — Mother Teresa,
the 69-year-old Albanian-born mm,
yesterday received the 2979 Nobel
Peace Prize and in her speech of
acceptance condemned abortion aa
the greatest destroyer of man in the
world today.

• Mother Teresa, awarded the
prize for her work among the
world's destitutes.'aaid: ‘Tome the
nations who*have legalized abortion
are the poorest nations. They are

afraid of the unborn child and the
child must die."

In her speech, made before King
Oiav and invited guests to the Nobel
ceremony. Mother Teresa called on
the king and the audience to pray
for and tostand by the unborn child.

• • She said she accepted the Nobel
prise on behalf of the unwanted
poorest of the poor the unhappy
people of the world.

TABRIZ, Iran (UPI). — Mediation
efforts began yesterday to end
fighting in northwest Iran, but
Ayatollah Khomeini accused

. the
U.S.-of fomenting the crisis in an es-

calating .campaign that also
threatened to scuttle fresh attempts
to secure the release of so
American embassy hostages.
Anti-government demonstrators

reoccupied the Tabriz radio station

yesterday and patrolled citystreets

even as the three-man government
mediation team arrived.

Diplomatic sources said
Khomeini's attack. In which he
branded President Jimmy Carter a
traitor, appeared part of an
orchestrated campaign to dlscredit-

the U.S. and make it the scapegoat
for the crisis in Tabriz. In the
process, it also undermined renew-
ed efforts to peacefully solve the
American embassy crisis.

After heavy fighting Sunday and
early yesterday in which at least
trine persons were killed and 60
wounded, the peace team headed
by Finance Minister Abolhassan
Banl Sadi: flew to Tabriz for talks
both with Khomeini revolutionaries
and with anti-government dis-
sidents of Ayatollah Sharlat-
Madarl, who controlled most of the
city. -

As the commission arrived, the
rebels, who demanded changes in

the Islamic constitution that gave
- Khomeini absolute power in Iren,

reoccupled the radio station, which

had been the focal pointofthe latest

clashes — the worst fighting in Iran

for several months.
Khomeini said the demonstrators

'

were "American spies? and that

captured American embassy
documents proved it.

He launched his most personal at-

tack on Carter to date.

"Carter has been a traitor to the

American people.” he said from his

headquarters in the holy city of

Qom. “The people of America must
know and not vote.for Carter."

The powerful Clerical Society of

Qom also accused theCIA of fomen-
ting the troubles in northwest Iran,

indirectly blamed Shariat-Madari
for the killings Sunday and urged
him to disband the local Moslem
People’s Party. Shariat-Madarf,
who warned earlier that the crisis

could spark open rebellion against

Khomeini's central authority, said

he would pwalt the outcome of the

commission’s visit before instruc-

ting his. Turkish-speaking sup-
porters whether they should con-

tinue their resistance.

The hostages entered their 87th
day of captivity aa diplomatic ef-

forts continued to secure their

release against the background of

the domestic Iranian crisis.

Iran crisis boosts Carter’s stock

Afghan rebel says 500 Soviets killed
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — More
than 500 Soviet troops and advisers
have been killed by rebel guerrillas

since fighting between government
forces and rebels broke out in

Afghanistan In April last year, an
Afghan rebel leader claimed
yesterday.

Zla Nassery, chairman of the
Afghan Islamic and National
Revolutionary Council, told a press
conference here that the Soviet

buildup continued in Afghanistan in
support of the government of
Hafizullah Amin.
Nassery, who said he had just

returned from visiting rebel forces
in southwest Afghanistan, claimed
800 new Soviet tanks and 100 MI-24
helicopter gunships had recently
been brought into Afghanistan. He
said the total of Soviet military and
civilian advisers In his country was
now 25.000, although diplomats in
Kabul put the figure at about 7.000.

NEW YORK (Reuter). — The vast

majority of Americans approve of

President Jimmy Carter's handling
of the Iranian crisis, according to

an opinion poll published here.

The poll, conducted by the Gallup
organization for “Newsweek"
magazine, showed that 77 per cent

of those interviewed approved of

Carter's policy during the crisis.

The poll also indicated that the

percentage of those satisfied with
Carter’s general performance as
president had jumped dramatically
from 30 to 81 per cent during the
four weeks since Iranian students
occupied the U.S. embassy in
Teheran.

Gallup said this was the largest

popularity increase it had recorded

In 40 years of polling.

Brewers urge customers to drink less

Businessmen slain in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR (UPI). —
Gunmen dressed aa soldiers shot
dead one of B1 Salvador’s
wealthiest coffee growers aa he was
paying his workers, authorities said
on Sunday.
No extremist groups claimed

responsibility for Saturday's killing

of Federico Aguilar Meardi, 68. a

member of one of El Salvador’s
legendary 14 families said to con-
trol the wealth of the coffee-
growing nation.

But leftists claimed responsibili-

ty for Saturday’s killing of
Salvadoran businessman Francisco
VHes Cebalios.

DUBLIN (AP). — It sounds like a
bit of Irish blarney. But Ireland's
brewers have launched a cam-
paign to persuade their hard-
drinking customers to drink less.

Hie Irish Brewers Association,
representing the country’s eight
leading breweries, will spend £900,-
000 over the next three years on the
campaign to curb excessive drink-
ing.

Their newspaper and television

advertising campaign launched
Friday said Irish beer had a good
name and urged, "Please don't give

it a bad one."
Education programmes, medical

and social research and rehabilita-

tion schemes will all be held during
the campaign.
A planned schools programme

wilt be run in the next few months
on the dangers of excessive drink-
ing.
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THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Helena Bnblnstelu Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsat.

Creative Workshops During Afternoons:

Wednesday, Dec. 12, 4.30-p.m. fen: grades 1-3, 'feelLSG.-
Guidance: Wednesday at 4.30 p.m. — toHebrew;.;

Tuesday at 4.30 p.m. — in. English.'
Film: Houses and Buildings in Tel Aviv
(Hebrew, 30 minutes) Tuesday, 5.00 pan.

Young Adultsand Students!

DOES ZIONISM END WITH ALIYA?
ARE YOU UPSET WITH THE LACK OF VIABLE CHANNELS FOR EX-

PRESSION OF ZIONIST COMMITMENT IN ISRAEL? COME TO, —
Moadon Ha'oleh. 9 Rahov Alkalai, Talbieh, Jerusalem

on Thursday, December 13. 830 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT NO. 5
Conductor: David Shallon

Beethoven: ’’Grosse Fuge" (Quartet, op. 1 33) for string orchestra

Stravinsky: Octet for Winds

Vaughan Williams: Fantasia on a theme by Tallis

Stravinsky: Dances Concertantes

TELAVIV; Tel Aviv Museum,: ’

Thursday. Dec. 13. Series 1

Sunday, Dec. 16, Series 2
Thursday. Dec. 20, Series 3
Sunday, Dec. 23, Series 4

HAI FA. Haifa Auditorium — Tuesday. Dec. 1
8

JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha'ooma — Thursday. Dec. 27

GIVAT HAJM, Beit Vienna — Monday. Dec. 17

' Subscribers to Series 2: Note change in date.

INTO ORNITHOLOGY?
or Philately, or Taxidermy, or maybe TV-itis?

Wherever you're at, you'll be there better with an

advert in Haluah He'adif, the Friday classified ad-

vertisement section of Ma'ariv, Davar and The

Jerusalem Post, the perfect trio.

Hand in your advertisement for Friday in Haluah

He'adif, before 7 p.m. on Wednesday, to any ad - _

vertising agency, or to any agent of Ma'ariv or

Davar, and it will appear in Hebrew in Ma'ariv and

Davar, and in English in The Jerusalem Post.

Last minute ads will be accepted until 1 p.m. on

Thursday.

"Close the deaf" with Haluah He'adif, the better-

value-for-money classified section.

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 8. 8.90

Math/Geometry 6. 9.00 English S. 9.20

English 6. 9.40 Language Comer.
10.10 English . 7. 11.30 Algebra/
Geometry 8. 12.00 .English 10. 12.20

Math 7: 12.40 Sclencd/Physle* 7-B.

13-00 Mathematics. MD0 Nature 6.

Music. Language Corner (repeats)
16.00 Programme for
kindergarteners. 16.30 Everyman's

' University
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
27.90 Maya the Bee — animated

. series

17J5 “Faster, Higher, . Stronger" —
sports'magazine '

ABABIC-LANCJ(JAGS programmes

:

15.30-News roundup
18.33 Special regards
19.00 Family magazine
18J0 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with Play It — TV game
20.30 Kolbotck -r weekly consumer
magazine
21.00 Mabat newsreel
2i .33 Halaf-PaUh — weekly language

corner
21 .45 Give a Chance— monthly talent

show .

22.20 The Paper Chase.

23-05 Love American Style

23-30 Almost Midnight — News,
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 IMtt a Bit. 17.56 Mtratfle. 18-20

(JTV 3i The New Land 18.80 French
Hour. 18.30 fJTV 3 only) The Wonder-
ful World of Walt Disney 18.45 T
Dream of Jeannle. 19.00 News la
French, 19.10 (JTV S) Peyton Place.
19.30 News In Hebrew 19.43 Magazine
Zero-One. 32.00 Nears in Arabic. SO.30
Mr. Big. 21.10 To be announced 22.00
News In English. 22.15 Eddie
Capra/Kojak

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 L. Mozart: Concerto for 2 Horne
and Orchestra: Leclafr: Violin
Concerto In A Major; Buxtehude;
Suite No.14; Beethoven: Rondlno for

Woodwinds and Bass; Bach; Chorale-
Prelude from Cantata No.147
8.05 (stereo;: Mozart: 8 Minuets.
K.315a (Balaam); Tchaikovsky:
Serenade for Strings (Sollstl di
Zagrobj; Gltcre: Harp Concerto (Os-

sien Ellis); Dc Falla: The Three-
Cornered Hat. Ballet Music
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.33 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for All
11.35 From Uic Treasures of Jewish
communities In Israel
12.03 (stereo) : Ocnla Dlo-Gltman,
piano — Haydn: Sonata in C Major;
Schumann: Camaval, op.9
13.00 i stereo): Tunes from Musicals,
Operettas and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Magazine on entertainment and

the arts

15.55 Notes on a new book
le.oa (Stereo): Bach: Sonata In B
Minor for Flute and Harpsichord;

Mendelssohn: Trio In D Minor, op.49;

Schoenberg: Violin Concerto (Zvi

Zcitlln); Haydn: Symphony No.44 in

E Minor (Bcrtinf)

17.45 Programmes for Ollm
20.30 The Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, live from Kfar Saba,
Shimon Mlshori conducting; Allan
Stern/!eld, piano — C.P.2. Bach:'

Concerto for Orchestra (air. Max-
im 11 1lan Steinberg); Liszt: Plano
Concerto Noj In A Major; Avnl:

Prayer: Bisct: L'Arieslenne

23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (stcrcol: Music from the

Renaissance and the Baroqueperiods
1 Second Programme
7~QC This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
12.05 Productive Face — programme
for workers and employers
12.30 Road safety broadcast
13.05 Midday — news commentary.
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.05 Sephardi songs
16.10 “Confrontation'*
17.10 Court House
1H.3H sports magazine
1X.4H Bible Reading - Judges 13:1-10

19.00 Today - people and events In

the news
20.10 Literary magazine
21.03 Cantorial music
22.05 It’s not Child's Play — special

report on birth control (repeal)

23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

Army
6,30 University on the air — Dr. Zv1

Bachrach lectures on 20th century
ideologies: Communism, Fascism.
Nazism
7.07 "707“ — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF Morning, Newsreel
4.05 Israeli Morning — music, talks
and skits with EH YIsraeli

'

11.08 Favourites — familiar tunes,
songs and skits

id.05 With Love— special regards
14.05 Have a Good Time — Billboard
of entertainment programmes. Inter-

views and reviews
18.05 Tea time in Coffee Country —

.

Brasilian music
17.05 tf>F Evening newsreel
18.05 Children write Ben-Gurion
(repeat)

19.05 Rock Music Of the '70s

21 .00 JifAbat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeal)
22.03 Leaving Sinai - recorded im-
pressions (repeat)
23.05 1Jgh Classical Music
00.05 Night Birds

Broadcast* In l&igUali

7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

14-00 lFourth, Fifth) •

18.00 lFourth) •

20.00 i Fourth J
*

n.00 (Fifth! •

00.30 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 137 kHz.
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
KM KKJZ MHz

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In ktloHart*

FHlnUegaHmt

Imt Pro-

trmmme
fndPro-
gramrze

Central
Israel AM: 575 666

Pm
FM: 91 -S *8.0

area AM: 070
UW

030
710

FM: 913 oas
Haifa
area AM: ore 1200

B’sheba
FM: 80.4 10*3

area AX: 070 690
PM: sw 103.8’

Safe
area AM: 078 MS

FM: -90J 10U
ElUt AM: 1407 US*

FM: lpga 803

Sid Programme — short wave andFX
88.2 MHz
«lh Programme — 737 kHz; Jerusalem
area 474: central tarsal 1035
SU Program** — 328 kHz
Army Sadia — tjso kHz

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 klloHertz:
3-6 and 6-6-30 a.m. — Daily

breakfast show with news, popular
music and interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and

topical reports.

791 klloHertz:
8-8-30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
u above.
e-10 p.m. — vqa magazine, with

Americana, science ' and cultural
news, roundup of news.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4, 7. 9

Eden; Black Samurai: Edison:
Escape from Alcatraz 4, 6.45. 9;

Hablrob: Marriage Tel Aviv Style;

Kftr: Hair. 4. 6.45, 9; Mitchell: Une
Hlstelrc Simple, 6.45. 9; Orgil:

Emanucllo Around the World, 10.15,

12.15. 2. 4. 7. 9; Orion: The China Syn-
drome. 4. 6.80. 9: Orna: Wife
Mistress, 4, 6.45. 9; Ron: Wrong
Number; Semadar: Father’s
Respect, 7, 9; Small Auditorium
Binyenei Ha’ooma: American Graflt-

ti. 7, 9; Israel Museum; A Clockwork

Orange, 4.30. 6.30. 8.30; Cinema 1:

Black and White in Color 7. 9.15.

TEL AVIV. 4.30, 745, 9A0
Alfonbyt Tho Champ; Ben-Yehuda:
The Kid: Cbeni Escape from
Alcatraz, 4.30, 7. 0.30; Chenu One:
Machine Gun; Cinema Two: A Little

Romance: Dekd: A Nous Deux 7J8,

SJ0; Drive-In Cinema: The Man In

The Iron Mask. 5.30; L'Animal. 7.30.

9.30: Esthers A Man. A Woman and a
Rank ; Gal: Voices : Gordon:
Hanover Street: Had: Marriage Tel

Aviv Style: Llmor: 'Last Tango in

Pnria. 4JO.. 7. 9.30; Maxim: Wrong
Number; MograJil: The Deer Hunter.
5. 8.30; Opblr: Steel: Orly: Love At
First Bite: Paris: The Rocky Horror
Picture Show. 7.15, 9.30: Pern Saint

Jack: Ramat Aviv: Bananas. 7.15.

9.30; Sfcafmir: Hnlr. 4.15. 7. 9.30:

Studio: Hardcore: Tchrtet: Days of

Heaven; TW Aviv: Swiss Family

Robinson; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Marriage of Maria Braun: ZafOn:
Moments

HAIFA, 4. 6A5, 9
Amphitheatre: Steel; Armon:
Escape From Alcatraz. 4. 6.30. 9; Atx-

mon: California Suite; Chen: The
Champ; Galvr: Jaws n. 10, 2. 7. The
Eiger Sanction. 12, 4. 9; Miron: La
Doneuse. continuous; Moriah: Who Is

failing The Great Chefs of Europe?
6.45. 9; Orab: The China Syndrome, 4,

6-30. 9; Ordntt! Blazing Saddles, 4. 7,

0; Orion: Guess Who Comes To.-con-

tinuous; Orly! Gentleman Tramp:
Peer: Hair.. 4. 6.30, 9; Boa: Wrong
Number: Shavil: A Little Romance.
6.45, 9

RAMAT GAN. 7.15. 9.56

Armon: Oliver's Story, 4, 7.15, 9.30;

Hndar: Wrong Number 4, 7J5, 9.30;

LUy : The Main Event: Oasis: Escape
From- Alcatraz, 4. 7. 6.30; Ordea;
Marriage Tel Aviv Style. 4. 7.15, 9.30;

Bantu: From Hell to Victory: Ramat
Gan: Allen.

HOL0N
Migdul: I Never Promised You a
Rose Garden. 7.15. 9.15

HESZUYA
David: The Main Event. 7. 9.15;

Tiferet: Magic. 7.15. S.1S

NETANYA
Esther: Wrdng Number. 7. 9.15

PETAH TIKVA
Rhnlom: Marriage Ticl Aviv Style,

3.3,1 ;,J5, 9.15
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Cairo letters

watch
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By HAtJBKX GUINDI
" m*d'“md a*W a cartoonist’! headline of

crusadem?
Mbllem worW by convulatora unparalleled since

*l8ge M0J,lem tumofl im-

^ dimlnutlvemu With hla back to aj^dprau. “Come follow me blindly. I am the promised Mickey Mouse."
_
n *|aradi* at Moatem fanatics who seised Mecca's Grand Mosque*

- SSSi*i52b!5 *^
lnej No

T*
30 the leadership of am3'

thJ*2L3ifT
h®t “ohammed. posed as the tuSSr — Arabic

•

— and demanded recognition.
.

i
.' carry another cartoon after the majorityofthe mosque at-

,
been captured and their hostages-fread. Thinim*mowed Baud!

SLS*wih^*th?ele secured: the release of uS
;

BoinyMs wiisji you the Mine. ’

•
;
These two cartoons neatlysummedup the general mood of the Egyptians

BtM^pncbt £*£2*' hoBtUlty to tmmtlcism and sympathy for the United'

"™* Is downright mania." said Hanafl Abdullah, «1, behind his coffee
,>ToatUck“7 mosque, let atone al-Maspd al-Haram (the Mecca shrine), to hold innocent people captive, to

hunt down the American embassy in Pakistan — all «*— are *!«"«»
j ,

violations of the teachings of Ialam." .

Egyptians have been happy.to be on the sidelines of such events tor once.
_ rather than at the centre of things as they have been for so long throughout
,.T protracted Middle East peace crises.

~
;

. But their sense
i of relief was somewhat mitigated by fears ofwhat could

- happen m the whole Middle Bast area if the united States used mllltarv
: force against Iran.

. “Thank God we dost have this kind of fanaticism in Egypt," said uw
J

jf*
0* w

».
a bank omidoyee and mother of two. "What worries me Is

„ the posstolllty of the Americana intervening militarily. If tnu happens, the
faDottt may affect us." .

. While the Moslem world from the Indian subcontinent to Turkey s^ethfd
’

: and writhed. President Anwar Sadat quietly went about the business ofput-
ytbag Ms house in order after making peace with Israel.

,r
^VHe raised the Egyptian flag in Sinai as traurt wUnyitfAwi mors andmorer
land. He launched construction of the "peace canal" to carry Wile water'to

• final for irrigation. Hie met cabinet ministers repeately on anew five-year
“ development plan and a budget forldso which has to do without aid from oil-
rtohAraba hostile to his peace treaty.
Almost the only time he intruded on the turmoilaroundWw was to offer 1

. again to play host to the exiled Shah, partly to help “Jimmy Carter and the
gallant American people" out of their Inn dilemma.
•

.
Sadat leaked his offer by way of reward to a lone Americas network

reporter who followed him to Friday noon prayers on a quiet day. When
other networks grumbled about the "scoop," the presidency rwu*rf & press
briefing. There Sadat elaborated, branding Khomeini "a hmatio."
; Cairo’s eight million people are moetly. under no nindmn about welcom-
ing the Shah back to Egyptian solL Miost favour allowinghim refuge here on
humanitarian grounds, but many worry about possible repercussions to
Egypt.
"We don't expect Interns] trouble If the Shah oomes. But there may be

trouble abroad for our embassiesand other Installations." said one
(UFI)

'

Offering asylum,

a Cairo tradition

Mosque battle

exposes Saudis

Amid the dunes in the dusk: Algerian, desert forces on patrol

U.S., Algeria — an odd couple

i >M"'

3T
,-V

:
By BOBEBT KAYLOB

ALGIERS. — The distance is great
between this militant Third World
capital and Main Street, U.S_A.,.ln
mqre ways than. -one, but veiled
women in the crowded streets don’t
seem surprised when they pass a
theater emblazoning "Apocalypse
Now."

It’s no accident the movie la being
shown here before «wi«Wwg its first

run back home.
Thanks largely to the energy

crunch, the’ U.S. has become
Algeria's largest trading partner
throughblg oil and natural gas Im-
ports, and the two nations have
been drawn together economically.
The government-controlled press

still attacks the U.S. using terms
like "imperialist aggression
against the Arab masses." It

stridently opposed the American
freeze of Iranian assets prompted
by aeisnre of the U.8. embassy In

Teheran and suggested oil

producers demand payment in
other currencies besides the dollar.

Despite polemics, however,
government officials' make clear
they don't .expect any real change
in a relationship that nets them
$8.Sb. yearly for exports plus loans
that have totalled more than 53-8b.

uMjgljbltQ-.jfinance.

regarded as a breakthrough,
Algeria permitted the U.S. em-
bassy to add a military attache two
months ago and says It wants to
"regularize" military relations by
sending one to Washington in
retorn.
Diplomats say Algerian officials

grumble about poor quality ofsome
Soviet military equipment, raising
the possibility of a U.S. arms link.

But one diplomatic source said it la'

apparent Washington plana to "see
how the relationship develops"|
before selling weapons to Algeria.
The United States buys half'

Algeria’s oil production, which is

now starting to fall off as reserves
dwindle. The biggest new export
Item is natural gas, with 1 billion

cubic feet a day being shipped
aboard special refrigerated tank
ships from some of the world's

. biggest reserves. U.S. sales are ex-
pected to Increase by half next
year. 1 •

.American financing and exper-
tise built the world's biggest gas H-
quification plant and has provided
factories that dot the coastline and
interior. American instructors are
staffing new tecnical schools and
English has replaced French ss the
teaching language in them.

teolugplm^that.la a hot Item in tw« |ERBSTOENT?^epjedld Chad! I ' U
North African'country.

’* ' changing the style of

Y?

By MAGDA EL-8AN6A
CAIRO.'— President Anwar Sadat's offer of asylum to the ailing Shah of
Iran is based on Egyptian tradition dating back at least to Roman times
when Mary and Joseph fled here with the Infant Jesus.

But it has political overtones as well. In extending the invitation, even if

the Shah never comes here, the Egyptian leader has sought to demonstrate
1

his reliability aa a steadfast ally of the West at a time when mobs have at-

tacked American embassies In several Arab capitals.

He has stressed that the offer of sanctuary was rooted in the
himyiiHarian precepts of Islam, contrasting his position with that of the

revolutionary leaders in Iran who he said were “exploiting Islam,"

In modern times, the list of political refugees toEgypt has included such
diverse figures as K*"g Zog of Albania and guerrilla leader JoshuaNkomo
of ZImbabwe-Rhodeaia.
Other notables have included:

.
• .
May Baud of Saudi Arabia, deposed by Ms half-brother the late king-

* Faisal, who settled in Egypt in 1967.
; • gaddam Hussein, President of Iraq, following his implication in the 1909
* sseasieination attempt on Iraqi chief of state Gfen. Abdul-Karim Esteem.
: • Tunisia's leader Habib Bourguiba, who set up revolutionary head-

.quarter*briefly in Cairo before winning Independence from France in1906.

• King Idris of Libya, who fled to Egypt when overthrown In 1970 by Col.

Mtuunmer Gaddafi. ....
• King Umberto of Italy, who like King Zog. settled here after World War
IL
Egypt has proved a secure haven for the political exiles, usually from

terrorist attacks or reprisals. . - • •„

Tie most notable exception was the 1971 assassination of visiting Jorda-

nian-Prime Minister Watfl Ten on the stop* of a Cid« hotel by members of

the Palestinian “Black September" terror group.

Egyptian historians say the tradition of sanctuary dates back to pro-

TiUmte days. „
“It*i a tribal tradition to grant protection if requested. Tie desert tribes

at Bedouins had ruled that for the first tourdays of an exile's stay he was to

be asked no questions." said Dr. Saadeddin Ibrahim, a professor at

American University In Cairo. .

Dr. Muhammed Hussameddin, secretary general ofthe Islamic research

centre at al-Azhar's 1 ,000-year-old university, said “Islam is the first code

of law that decreed the right of political asylum." •

He quoted averse from the Koran, Islam s holy book, which saye, aadii

one of the non-believers asks tor your protection grant it."

added: "If God said this about non-believers, what about

this TTHtn (the Shah) who la a Moslem?" '
.

Menaour Etesian, Egypt's acting Information Minister and a close aide to

ladat, the tradition meant that "in principle, Egypt is open to anybody,

who seeks political asylum."(AP)

Hard-line mllltance grew from
Algeria's eight-year war for in-

dependence from France. The
Algerians established a far left and
highly secretive socialist regime in

1962 that quickly put every aspect
of the country under tight govern-
ment control.

How relations with the U.8. are
conducted was illustrated by the
.visit of White House security ad-
viser Zbigniew Brzezlnski, who

Icame for the Nov. l celebration of

the 25th anniversary of the in-

dependence war and found himself
rubbing elbows with Yasser Arafat,

1

Raul Castro, and Vietnamese
Defence Minister Vo Nguyen Glap.
Brzexinski'B talks with cabinet of-

ficials were sharp exchanges on
Issues on which the two
governments disagree.
Then he was cordially welcomed

by Benjadid Chadll, the military of-

ficer who took over as president
last February, in what diplomats
say was probably a well-calculated
move.
Algeria established military ties

with the Soviets early and built a
large arsenal of weapons that now
includes Moscow's most modern
battle tanks and jet fighters.

As many as 1,000 Soviet military
technicians and advtyers may be In

the country. But a 15-member
American embassy reopened five
years. ago to restore relations
broken by Algeria in 1967 has been
quietly making Inroads and expan-
ding Its Influence. -

The U.S. decisionto resume arms
shipments to neighbouring Moroc-
co, regarded by Algeria aa a possi-

.

ble military enemy over the
Western Sahara fighting, created
barely a ripple in Algiers. In what Is

Algeria's
authoritarian government, but the
population is now looking for
changes cf substance to ease
chronic economic woes that make
life difficult. '

They include shortages of what
Mohammed Attayeh, a driver, calls

."luxury" items.
Nobody goes hungry in socialist

Algeria, where large oil and natural
gaa exports bring In more than fob.
yearly.
But most of that goes for

payments on big foreign loans or to

Import more than half the country’s
food. Little is left over to pump
hack Into the economy.

Col. Benjedid, 60, a self-assured
military officer with a mustache
and a shock of gray hair, was
chosen president by the nation's
only political party early this year
after the death of the ascetic and
remote Houarl Boumedlexme, who
ruled Algeria for 18 years.
A man who sometimes visited

markets to keep tabs on prices in

his earlier post as head of a
military region, Benjedid moved
quickly to establish an image as a
more liberal leader.
He slashed personal income taxes

for the growing middle class and
abolished other requirements es-

pecially for Algerians leaving the
country. The steps made him pop-
ular, but also drew attention to

economic Ills.

Benjedid has promised more
attention to everyday needs — es-

pecially to agriculture, an export
Industry in French colonial times
that is now stagnant.
He has also indicated he will do

something about the horrific hous-
ing shortage. State-controlled
newspapers recently put the

average occupancy rate at 6.4 per-
sons for each room in Algiers, a
port city of more than two million
people.
Expected steps by Benjedid to

change the direction of Algeria’s
economy will mean cutbacks in
Boumedienne's crash programme
to make the country an Industrial
showcase before oil and gas
reserves run out.

Tie programme, aimed at get-
ting the biggest and best technology
available, has Mt snags because
quality of some locally produced

)

' goods has been too poor to compete
on the wqrld markets. It has also
been difficult to train enough
workers, causing production short-
falls.

The world's biggest electronics
assembly plant— ao huge Its super-
visors use small automobiles to
drive from one end to the other —
works at one third of capacity of
250,000 television seta a year
because of lack of spare parts.
Other industries face similar
problems.
Exactly what Benjedid intends to

do may be-learned after he heads a
session of the party's central com-
mittee before the end of the year. It

is expected.be will outline goals of a
new economic programme, that is

supposedjo be-completely drafted
by next spring.’

"

In the meantime, Benjedid is

moving slowly. Most government
offices still display the picture of
Ms predecessor. He Is now in the
process of a government-wide
“reorganization" to consolidate his
own power that involves reshuffling
high-ranking civil servants. Some
Jobs have been left empty for
months aa Benjedid gradually
moves his own people into key
spots. (UPI)

By-JULIET PEARCE
JEDDAH. — The battle of the
Grand Mosque at Mecca has
destroyed Saudi Arabia's undeserv-
ed reputation as the "safest land on
earth."

In truth, it is, like other oil-rich

Arab countries, a tangle of
religious, political and social
problems caused by the inevitable

clash between religious fundamen-
talism and the influx of money and
Western technology.
Western diplomats feel that,

despite the apparent calm of the
ruling family headed by King
Khalld, the government is Ill-

equipped to face the situation. Tie
Mecca attack and the two-week
siege which followed revealed an
Inadequate security apparatus,
much confusion and poor handling
of press relations.

There la a feeling in this thriving
Red Sea port, where most foreign
embassies are located, that die
problems have barely begun. The
Mecca events have merely pin-

pointed the deep-rooted religious
unrest.

Earlier last week unconfirmed
reports spoke of demonstrations by
members of the SMa sect in the
eastern part of the country, the cen-
tre of Baudl 'oil production. The
Shias represent 15 per cent of Saudi
Arabia's estimated six million In-

digenous inhabitants. *

There were no details of the ex-
tent of the unrest, but, having for
years underestimated Bran's poten-
tial for violence, diplomats are not
taking Saudi Arabia's problems
lightly.

"Sitting on billions of barrels of
oil is almost like sitting on
dynamite these days," one said.

For the Western industrial
nations the stakes are enormous.
Saudi Ar&Ma has a quarter of the
world's oil reserves. The country
pumps 9.5 million barrels of crude a
day to keep the wheels of West
European and American industry
turning.

Its 542b. five-year development
plan ending next year has provided
hundreds of Western companies .

with contracts, and 540b. has been
earmarked for a crash develop-
ment programme in the eastern
province.
Should serious unrest start, it

oould provoke an international
economic and political crisis of In-

calculable proportions, diplomats
feel.

Saudi officials and foreign envoys
are trying to "keep things in
perspective," not easy in a country
wMch does not believe in a free flow
of information. Even. the. latest ^

Yemenis, Egyptians, Kuwaitis,
Pakistanis and Moroccans.
One thing is certain: the govern-

ment had no inkling of the plot,
wrnch coincided with the dawn of
Islam's new century, the first of
Muharr&zn, 1400. In plain terms,
one of Islam’s holiest shrines was
taken over in the middle of the
richest Islamic country In the
world, equipped with billions of
dollars worth of military gadgets.
The suspect belief in Saudi

Arabia's stability was based on two
factors: Its Immense oil wealth and
the fact that the country remains a
bastion of Islamic tradition.

Most diplomats were convinced
that, in a country where the Koran
dictates daily behaviour, there was
no room for Islamic turmoil. Such
an assessment underestimated the
fragmentation of Islam into sects
and the growing clamour by the
fundamentalists against the con-
sumer society created by Saudi
Arabia’s petrobilllons.

There la a basic clash between
Sharia, the Moslem law under
which the country functions, and
the oil concessions and myriad
other contracts based on Western
contract law.

King Kbaled

A growing number of Saudis re-
sent the behaviour of some of the
4,000-strong royal family, whose
reputation for frolicking abroad
seems to have reached the country
in exaggerated versions.
Finally, while Saudi Arabia has

spent Its billions on building
modern cities in the middle of
nowhere, and on costl^ ports and in-

dustrial centres, most of the pop-
ulation have remained spectators,
albeit wealthy, of the boom. The ac-
tual work is being performed by an
imported labour force of somertwo

figures on the Gran# Mosque's ^million. This has created £wo
societies in the closed and
suspicious world of Saudi AraMa,
another potential source of unrest
In contacts with foreigners, Saudi

officials still scoff at any specula-
tion of danger. "Our house is as
solid as a rock,” is the phrase one
hears. Foreigners tend to be more
sceptical. The fact that a number of
Western firms have discreetly
drawn up "contingency plans" is a
sign of the mood of the foreign com-
munity. (Ofns)

casualties could not be verified.

In mid-week, the government
said 60 Saudi soldiers were killed

and 200 wounded. The victims
among the "religious fanatics" who
invaded the shrine on November 20,

were said to be 75 killed and 175
wounded. How many took part in

the invasion and how many escaped
is still a mystery.

Initially, a figure of some 1,000

men. women and children, waa
mentioned. They Included Saudis,

With Lufthansa to the

via Frankfurt
Lufthansa flies from Frankfurt direct to
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Decorative arched windows, finished

in brown aluminium, central heating,

all-tile bathrooms including ceramic
flooring and slate roofs, are only some
of the distinguished points in graceful

living that are special to this

neighbourhood.

Mortgages up to IL409,0Q0

For further details please apply to our
sales office between the hours 9-12 a.m.
and 4-6 p.m. Rehov Tchernikovsky cor-

.ner of Rehov Cbayut Tel. 04-528189.

DRUCKER ZACHARIA
Civil Engineering Construction

Company Ltd.

SPANISH-STYLE

IN HAIFA '

On the dopes of the Western Carmel, ^

nearNeot Stella Maris, a houategdJ^
trtet that combines graceful living

andorighml environmental planning

is now under construction*

The Spanish-style villa-cottage dis-

triot includes 18 buadfngs which are

exquisite, with eacb tmiiding: in-

cludlng 9 bousing units each with its

own. separate entrance,' adjacent

’parting area and storage space.

Efech Apartment has an area of 120-

180 square metrOs/and Its own.*oja-

jcefitgardeiL
Architect — A. Ben Senyor Ltd., Tel Aviv

GLASS TOPS - LAST TOPS!

Following last year's tremendous success we've

been fortunate in obtaining a limited quantity of

these delightful glass tops From Yehuda Neker.

Jerusalem's well-known glass blower.

Tops Sevivonim Dreidelim • are for play-

ing the Hanukka Game. One type of lop was es-

pecially designed for this. Made of pyrex glass, it

has the Hebrew letters. Nun Gimmel Hey
Peh. for "a miracle happened here" fired into

it. The other type of top is beautiful and slim, just

for fascinating spinning. .

Thu tops come in a variety of delicate colours,

arc specially packaged and come with full play-

ing instructions.

The tops are airmailed to any address hero and
abroad for US$5 or IL14Q. Ail IL prices include

VAT. They can also be purchased for IL1 00 from

(he offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.

Tel Aviv or Haifa and oi llio Plaza Hotel.

Jerusalem

All profits from the sale of the tops go to The

Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund (Special

Fund for Adolescent Foster Children).

Send your order on the coupon below

together with your remittance.

To: The Jerusalem Post

(Special Fund).

PQB 81. Jerusalem. Israel.

Please send me Dicidels

Tops at USS5 (I LI 40)

each.

My cheque for is enclosed
1

NAME

ADDRESS.
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ILICH RAMIREZ SANCHEZ,
better knownu the terrorist Carlos
who kidnapped Sheikh Yamani and
other oil ministers at the 1075 OPEC

.
meeting, seems to be missing the
limelight.

The Arabic magazine "Al Watan
Al Arabi

,

,r a Lebanese publication
which moved to Paris to avoid cen-
sorship, is serializing a lengthy in-

terview with the Venezuelan-born
terrorist which appears to be quite
genuine.

In the second instalment; which
appeared on Friday, Carlos .said

that he is a full-fledged member of
George H&baah'a Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine. The 80-

year-old terrorist, who tops Inter-

pol's most wanted list, says he went
to the Middle East after being ex-
pelled from Patrice Lumumba
University In Moscow in July, 1970
for joining a dissident faction of the
Venezuelan Communist Party.
in "the first instalment, Carlos

describes himself as "as adven-
turer" and hints that his terrorist
training started at university in

Mbscow during the late 1960s.

“It was at this university period

v
of studies that I engaged In some

Carlos hints at a comeback
modest operations of which I can-
not speak in detail," he told Assem
el Jundl, a Syrian-born poet who in-

terviewed the terrorist at an un-

disclosed location.

Jundl, who lives in Beirut, said
that he and Carlos were intimate

friends. "He trusts me, and that’s

why he chose me to write his true
story."

The terrorist has also taunted the
many police forces looking for him
by giving the poet a signed
photograph of himself which he
says is a much better likeness than
the familiar Interpol mug shot of a
round-faced, thick-lipped young
man in dark glasses.

Carlos's new photograph shows
him with a moustache, short
sideburns, thicker hair and without

dark glasses. It is inscribed in
English: “For a wonderful poet

from aa apprentice poet— Carlos."

IN THE INTERVIEW. Carlos
seems to have done his beat to live

up to.his image as a swashbuckling,
if somewhat cold-blooded, figure,
almost as if seduced by his own
publicity, “I am an orthodox Marx-
ist in politics, but In life I am an
adventurer," he said.

Otherwise, the terrorist has been
careful not to reveal anything new
about his operations, such as how
much ransom the Saudi paid for
Sheikh Yamani. (It was rumoured
to be well over Hm.)
"My flair for adventure is in the

family," Carlos told him. "It comes
from my grandfather on my
mother's side."
The terrorist said his grandfather— "a strikingly handapmf, atoutjy-

built, tall man" — fought against
Venezuela's dictators in the 1890s.
"He was finally captured and
savagely tortured to disclose the
names of his associates, but he en-
dured for seven years without giv-
ing away a single name," Carlos
said.

The terrorist described hla father

as a "bourgeois lawyer who never
lost a case." In fact, his lather, a
salon Mandat much influenced by
the Colombian Socialist George
Galtaln, in an extremely wealthy
man who made his fortune from
property deals.

Talking about his adolescence faj

Venezuela, Carlos said: “I join,

the Communist youth movement
and took part in several
demonstrations against the govern-
ment. This scared ray father into

sending me to London,"

JUNDI did not reveal where Carlos
Uvea, or comment on some Arab
.press reports that the terrorist has

and spends most of hisretired’

time in Iraq, making the occasional
foray Into Lebanon.
Carlos himself hinted that he is

planning a comeback. He said:
"Only big operations which carry
the Carlos touch provoke a genuine
uproar throughout the world. So
when you hear such an uproar you

can rest assured that I am the1

master mind and possibly the ex-
ecutor of such an operation." '•

Carlos said Ms real training in
guerrilla warfare was acquired in
PFLP camps and during the 1970
civil war between Palestinian'

guerrillas and King Hussein’sarmy
.

in Jordan. He first met Habash at a
PFLP training camp In Jordan in

August'1970
“We talked about iny country,

my family, my life in Cuba and my
daughter," . Carlos said; without

;

giving his first impressions about .

his new leader,

Carlos said his wife’s name was
Sonia Marin Orlola, and that hehas
a daughter that was bom on the day
he- war expelled from Patrice-
Lumumba University.

!T have never seen her," Carlos
said of his daughter, who lives with
her mother in Hav&nna. "I don't
even know her name/*
Carlos said he went to London

early In 1972 when the guerrillas

-held long and. tearing conver-

sations hinting at Me violent sc*

- ttvities, once said ft was a wonder
that be did not walk around in a T-

shirt stencilled: "lam a terrorist.

; In London,' the Venezuelan is,

thought.
-
to have been the hooded,

gunman* .who shot .Edward Sleff,

president of Marta and Spencer
and a well-known &onl*t, in the

'bathroom OfIris home at fit.'John's
Wood. in the fait* at point-blank

range. Hdeff sundved the attack,

which i

Carlos; Ike old Imago

lost thfr l970 civil war and Fere !

forced out of Jordan.

. "I returned to London tocarry on
my battle from there...ai a PFLP
member and d^ehever in the prin-
ciples of universal revolution,"
Carlos said.

.

TO TAKE the apparently pointless

risk of granting ah Interview and.
drawing attention to himself is en-
tirely. tv character. Barry-
Woodhams, an English acquain-
tance of Cartes, with whom -Carlos

-

occurred in December 1978,

because the . bullet was slowed by
Ms teeth until it lodged less than a
quarter of an Inch away from vital

Mood vessels. •

V But it was in Paris that Carlos
• created most mayhem. He is

thought -to have been the man.
responsible farthrowing a grenade
.into a crowded Jewisb-owned cafe

an St Gennain-des-Pres, which
Miled two young Frenchmen and
seriouslyinjured many more. Then
to June 197B, be shothis way oiit ofa
police raid on a flat In the1 Latin

- Quarter, killing two security agents

-and aa Arab informer, and badly
wounding a third agent

((ttmtw ForalsM Ifan lerlw
ultlHiMdiMPmi)
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Not losing

any votes

By BROOKS JACKSON
Washington

THE IRANIAN crisis may be
restricting UJ3. President Jimmy
Carter’s travels for Ms re-election
campaign, but it is sot losing him
votes.

It is a basic rule in U.S. politics
that, up to a point, a crisis is always
good for a president
This Is particularly true when the

crisis involves' a foreign power at-
tacking U.S. interests, as the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 'and
his followers have been doing for a
month.
The political danger for Carter,

however, cornea when the crisis is
over.
His opponents will no longer feel

constrained to silently support him.
Eventually, voters must decide
whether Carter delivered the
leadership they expected.
Such crises stir patriotic

emotions. Citizens tend toput aside
other considerations — the.cost of
petrol, for example — and unite
against the common enemy.

They turn for leadership to the
only person in a position to exercise
'it: the president, whoever he la.

Thus Carter stands to benefit
greatly from the Iran crisis.

First, it allows him to appear
“presidential," above the, grubby
business of politics. 1

Second, it allows him tolsDence-
his opponents, both Republicans -

and Democrats. Carter can depict
any criticism of his leadership as
an Irresponsible threat to the well-
being of the embassy hostages.
Here is the way Garter played it

at bis nationally broadcast news
conference two weeks ago:

"I will have to continue to restrict
my own political activities and call

an those who might be opposing me
In the future for president to sup-
portmy position as president and to

provide unity for pur country and
for our nation In the eyes of those
who might be looking for some sign
of weakness or division In order to
perpetuate their abuse of the
hostages."

IT WAS NO accident that Carter
held that news conference during
prime television-watching time In

• the evening, and in the stately east
room of- the White House rather
than in.the workaday auditorium he
usually uses. He aimed for the
biggest possible audience, and the
most "presidential" setting.

Earlier, Republican presidential
contender John Connally complain-
ed that Carter was unfairly asking
candidates sot to make
matory statements while he
himself denounced the Iranians. It

was in a way a tribute to Carter's
political sense.
Carter also stands to benefit

politically from a massive public
relations campaign launched from
the White House. His
press secretary, Jody Powell, sent
7,500 telegrams and letters to
newspapers, magazines, radio
stations and other news outlets
stating that Carter endorsed the
ringing of church bells and the
writing of letters to Iran's U.N. mis-
sion as a sign of national unity.
Powell insisted tbe publicly

financed campaign was "non-
partisan" because the bell-ringing
and letter-writing had first been
suggested by a' Republican senator,
Charles Mathias, of Maryland, and
a career diplomat, Bruce Lalngen,
who is under house arrest at the
foreign ministry in Teheran. Powell
took pains to say the president
wanted support not for his handling
of the crisis, but for tbe hostages.
Powell’s letter also says: "It is of

overriding importance teat Iranian
authorities understand that
Americans are united In their
determination not to yield to
blackmail in the demand for the
safe return of the hostages."
United behind whom? Who* has

been denouncing "Blackmail?"
The president, ofjeouree.

(The Associated Press)

ON THE night-time approach to.the

Salisbury airport, the jet descends
in a crazy pattern to avoid the slight
chance of ground fire. Cabin lights
are out, shades are drawn.
Someone leans over and says with a
chuckle: "We are landing at
Salisbury. Turn your watch back 40
years. Or la it 50?”
Within a day or two you get the

joke. The first impressions are of
the Deep South in the 1030s. Black
maids and bouaeboya, earning 830
to 860 a month, fetch and bow, say-

.

Ing "Master" and “Boss." Black
labourers, working for 812 to f20 a
month, plus rations,.cluster In grass
huts on the white farmer's land,
like the Mississippi share-croppers
of the past.
"They are like children." a

housewife says. “You have to do
everything for them. You have to
stand over them to get anything
done. It's more trouble than it’s

wqyth sometimes. But they are
very happy people. It's not like

South Africa."
A young woman asks if we have a

dishwasher, a clothes washer and a
dryer. She laughs and says, "You
know what we call them here? Kaf-
firs*' (which literally means Infidel,

but in common usage is the
equivalent of "nigger").
2h the cities, members of tee grow-

ing black middle-class patronize
hotels, restaurants and bars In
handsome dress, laughing and
bantering with the whites. They are
government officials, professors,
journalists, politicians,
businessmen, shop clerks, accoun-
tants and .soldiers. They live. In
growing numbers, in the green sub-
urbs with swimming pools,
Mercedes cars, white neighbours,
maids and houseboys.
A black dentist calls one day to in-

vite me to a “sundowner," and to

meet.a sew figure on the political

.

scene. He Is black and lives In the
suburbs. There are a couple of hun-
dred guests — black and white —
milling around on tee patio, bathed
wi(h sound from the stereo.

It is an Amertcaa-style suburban
cocktail party — canapes, oheeses
and various kinds of drink, except
for scotch, which Is hard to find In
Rhodesia.
There Is a lot of joldng about GA

money in tee new candidate’s cam-
paign and one of his managers
remarks : ''You see how untrue that
la. If the CIA was behind us, we'd
have scotch."
The next day, in a cabinet office,

white secretary is talking to the
black minister: "Your son called

By RICHARD HARWOOD/Salisbury

Australians.
- You can't get an accurate count
of these, foreigners; The estimates
range from 400 to about 1,000.

Usm rwTTm«tvr|n ftwsiTflSiiise) at

tee BU had six men killed recently
'— three were Rhodesian, one Cana-
dian and tiro American,

Call them "mercenaries’? at your
peril. It makes them refry,

aggressive. They receive, as they
coldly point out, the same pay as
the white Rhodesians — 8200 a
month for a private, 8600 a month
tor a captain. _ . . . .

Two faces of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, :a£ left, a major in black-face camouflageand outfitted
fOr battle and at right, an aerial view of what many visitors say is one' of tbe loveliest

cities In the world — Salisbury (cimnaFrai)

THERE ARE many rumours about
tee role of the South Africans as
pilots, border guards in the south
and army cadres. Troop 6 of the
BLI's Two Commando has a
strength of about 80 men and
enough South Africans to have the
nickname “Boere Kommandose*."
But you run Into few of them among
tee troops, and if there' are any

.

large units In the country, they keep
wen hidden.
The main South African contribu-

,

tion is in arms, ammunition and
either direct financial support or .

easy credit. Tbe war la costing

,

81.3m. a day, and then is credible
evidence that 40 to 50 per cent com-
es frofo-Pretoria.

again, sir, and I told him we wruld
have him picked up. Jt.hope your
wife didn't have other plans, sir,

but I couldn't reach her."
An irreverent thought comes to

mind: “Ebony" magazine, tee

.

success mirror of the black
American middle-class, could do a
great spread here In Salisbury.

FOR 15 YEARS, Rhodesia has been
the target of an International
boycott — no exports, no imports.
So you expect a threadbare-society.

But there is more to ft than that..

Mdre than 1,000 home-grown in-

dustries .have sprung up to fill the
void. And Zimbabwe-Rhodealan
aircraft roam tee world, collecting
everything from arms to toiletries.

"You can buy anything you
want," says Air Marshal' M.J,
McLaren. "Helicopters, fighters,
you name it. It's on the market. The
only question Js price."
I visited one of the young pilots

who flies aDC-8 tomysterious ports
of call, including Amsterdam. Hla

movingon McydoL-Rut fho .bachelorjuune la spectacular,fined ; . flo the war-fluejoint enterprii

in active or Oven passive revolt
against the Salisbury government.
They provide tbe labour force for
the mines, factories and farms.
Thousands are in government jobs,
providing civil admfailitMHnw in
the countryside. ...

They provide 80 per cent of the

'

troops for the armed forces, take 80
per cent of thje casualties; and
engage in many of the dirtier jobs
of the war, including harrowing ex-
ternal raids against guerrilla bases
in Zambia and Mozambique..

.thfiyraiyflaiL.
'

It's more like suburban America.
The streets are full of Italian,

German and French cars. The
shops are crammed with goods.
Tbe per capita ownership of swim-
ming pools

,
must be among the.

highest in the world. Prices are ab-
surdly low. A meal for four in a
three-star restaurant is leas than
825, wine and drinks included.
Three journalists In this "hardship
post” rent a three-bedroom house
with, pool, tennis courts and ser-
vants for about 8250 a month.
Sanctions-bustiag Is a fine art in

Zimbabwe-Rhodesla. The South
African connection, of course, has
been crucial — the two countries
share common borders.

with the latest hi-fi equipment,
.modern furniture, fine liquors and
oriental rugs. From the patio we
look out onto the pool and tennla
court, sip scotch and mack the old
Joke: "War la bell."

'

Want to save a lot of money

READ THISfl!

IT'S DIFFERENT in the beautiful
and tortured countryside. People
are dying and living with fears of
dying, and I quickly got rid of
another illusion: That this is a slm-

• pie' struggle between black
"llberatJonista" and a "white rul-

ing class."
A headline on a story I had

written, reflected that pervasive •

myth: "Guerrilla armies take sur-
prising!y small toll against Rhode-
sian whites."

It isn't the whites who boar the
briint of this war. It is the blacks on
the apposing sides. In seven years
of fighting, perhaps 800 or 900
whites have been killed, more than

' half of them civilians. But nearly
20,000 blacks have died; including
thousands of civilian victims of the
guerrilla forces. Other hundreds —
or thousands — of black civilians
have been killed by government
trdops In crosafire or as
“coUaboratqra."
The black masses are not visibly

white and black against a common
enemy — the Patriotic Front,
whose support in the country could

‘

be' massive or minimal. No one
knows.
There was an incidenton the road

.
out of Fort Victoria a ‘couple of
weeks ago. A white and a black
soldier were clearing a Patriotic
Front roadblock. They touched otfa
land mine, were blown off their
feet, stunned and cut up by flying
rocks. AS they were brought out and
patched up, the white soldier stood
over the black, yelling: "We’re all

.

right, Kenny, we’re all right..By'
God. we're Rhodesians, Kenny."
Kenny gave a cool wave and smil-

ed. Battlefield brotherhood.
THERE is ALSO battlefield dis-

crimination. The Rhodesian
African Rifles tire an aU-Uack regi-
ment. except for a cadre of white of-
ficers. An RAR private gets about
8100 a month. •

• V
The Rhodesian Light Infantry :

and the Special Air Services
(paratroopers) are ail-white out-
fits. They pay their privates 8200 a
month.
Many of the RLX and SAB recruits

are'foreigners — Americans, Smith
Africans, Frenchmen, New
Zealanders, Canadians ap'd

BEYOND the city lights, the
helicopter gunahips and the ap-
paratus of the modern state, an-
cient Africa endures. Animal herds
roam through the hUJa and the bash
— elephant, leopard, buffalo, fan-

pala, baboon, kudu. In the villages,
.

tee .
old ways survive. A man's

wealth is still measured by the
number ofMs cattle and wives, who
know nothing of liberation. They
hoe and.plant tbe landand cook and--
bear- babies:, tee men have much

-

leisure time for talk and beer.
—.40*0. tribal identities also endure
— Shona, Karanga, Zezuru,
Manyika, N'dau, Kalanga,

ida»Korenkore, -Tonga, Van*
M&tabele. These tribal, divisions
Worn large in the present war and in
-what may.come later.

Joshua Nkomo, one of the
Patriotic Front leaders, is a
Matabele; the co-leader, Robert
Mugabe, la Shona.
The Matabele subjugated and

defeated the Shona Inwar afterwar
before the arrival of the white man
at tee end of tee last century. The
enmities persist and even today tbe
two guerrilla forces — Nkoxno's
ZIpraa, Mugabe's Zanlas — clash
when they meet.
The spectre of full-wale tribal

warfare in the event at a Patriotic
Front triumph In Zimbabwe-
Rhodesla is widely and openly dis-

cussed. Recent history suggests
this Is not a fanciful fear. Since
World War H, accordingtopolitical
scientist Harold Isaacs, asmany as
10 million people have been killed in
tribal and religious wars — 2
million in Biafra, 800,000 In Ugan-
da, 500,000 in Bangladesh, un-
counted thousands in Cambodia, All
over Africa, such conflicts con-
tinue. It can happen here.

CWasMngtaa Post News Service)

Tel Aviv~Yafo Residents!
THE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO. LTD.

A. WORLDWIDE FINANCIALREPORT
L Condoned Balance Sheet aa at December 81, 1978

/ (in Pounds Sterling)

1977 1978- 1977 1978

On January 1, 1980, municipal taxes will go up 30% on residential

premises and 40% on business and all other premises. This is how
you can save yourself this considerable increase. .

The Municipality has decided that the Increase Will not apply to

taxes paid by December 31, 1979.

So it is very important that, for your own good, you pay all your

taxes now (including amounts due in Febqiaryj and save yourself

all the increase.

To enable you to do this, the Municipality’s collection branch is

sending out the sixth tax demand early (the demand for

February).

Make sure you pay this amount before the end of December 1979.

1,599,000

4.072.000

8.800.000

721,000

Capital, Reserve and
Surplus
Insurance Fund— General
and Marine

rnaiwui admitted or
intimated

Other liabilities

2,850,000

8.817.000

8.176.000

0,526,000

680,000

Investments

551,000 8.000,000

Current Assets
__

Due from Holding
Company— Legal and
General Assurance
Society Ltd. _

0,890,000

557,000

3.912,000

9,682.000 8,894,000 9.692,000 8394.000

*: Statistical Report of Revenue aad Profit and Leas Accounts

For the year ended Decmnber 81,1978

1977 1978

6.898.000

(108,000)

1.185.000

887,000

General and Marine InsurancePremium

.

Profit/claws) jof Insurance Revenue Account ,

Income from Investments not included In Revenue Account
Business Proft/(Lou) before appropriation and aftertaxprovision

5,940,000

892.000

384.000

101.000

Make sure you have paid all previous taxes due: anything not paid

will go up 30 or 40%.

If anything is not dear, or if you have not received any particular

demand, the Amona Department will be happy to clarify — Tel.

232691, 234615.

AND NOTE THAT in the near future, overdue taxes will be subject

to full linkage (in addition to tlie above-mentioned increase and

late-payznent fines). For your own good, settle your debts to the

-Municipality, and save.

B. STATISTICAL REPORT OF REVENUE AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT OF
ISRAEL AGENCY FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3L1978

'
. x

.
(in Israel Pounds)

1977 1978

914*281

(410,050)

74,054

(117,888}

(408,884)

MAriaePremium'
Profit/(Low) In General Insurance (Marine)

Income from Investments
Exchange adjustment
Business Profit/(Loss)

Investment Positionas at December 3lr 1976
(in Israel Pounds)

1,081,932

.1,185,680

27,277

(219,809)

998028

1977 1978

Shlomo Lahat
Mayor

Tel Aviv-Yafo

906.000 .'Liabilities In Israel . .

400.000 Admitted Assets inIsrael
(576,000) Surplus/ (Deficit) of Investments onLiabilities
13,000 • NotAdmittedAasets

ns^oo
892.000

(141.000)

886.000

-Notes : a). Detailed and full report with comments of the Agents fcrlsriutf, includingreport

.
oftee Auditors, will be supplied on dsmaz ' it the Agency Office of tbe Company

: at 120,. Allenhy Rd.,Tel Aviv, - -
'

b) This publication Is made in comp.uuxce with' Insurance Business-'
i8uprit«ndence).f*w, 1951

Tel Aviv, November 20, 1971
UNIVERSALINSURANCE LIMITED

, Agents and Attorneys
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It’s Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s F100 jet engine.

Air Force pilots call it the best performing fighterengine
ever developed. They should know because they fly it every

day in F-15 and F-16 fighters.

In recent weeks, there has been some published criticism

of the F100 engine. We think much of this criticism was
based on outdated and inaccurate information.

Performance. The FIOO's performance is the flight. “Fixes” have been incorporated in

best there is. Both the F-15 and F-16 fighters production engines for more than a year.

Durability. The FIOOs we are delivering today

are more rugged than ever; thanks to the incor-

poration of new technology materials and
engineering solutions. These improvements are

being retrofitted to FIOOs at bases around the world.

Reliability. We have pledged to improve the

reliability of the F100. And we’re already

delivering on that pledge.

Deliveries. We were ahead of schedule on

delivery of F100 engines when strikes hit

two of our major suppliers. The strikes

are now over. We’re implementing an

aggressive recovery plan to bring deliveries

back on schedule.

other fighter in the world can do that. With *

‘

FI 00 power, pilots are rewriting the book on
. combat tactics.-

Safety. The F100 has an unblemished safety

:
record in the F-16. In five years of F-15

service, including 400,000 engine flying hours,

the aircraft has an outstanding safety record.

Price tag. Prices are lower on F100 engines

today than they were five years ago,,thanks to

. advanced manufacturfngtechnologyandtightcost

controls.

Engineering. Our engineers resolved a problem

called stall/stagnation that sometimes occurs in .

UNITED
TECHN01pGIE$«

PRATTAWWTNEY
AIRCRAFTGROUP

We’re determined to do everything necessary

to maintain the FlOO’s reputation as the world’s best

fighter engine every day af bases around the world.
i*



Toy Fund breaks

11400,000 barrier

......

That first Hanukka candle, which
will be Ut this Friday night, will
burn even brighter for the
thousands of children helped by our
TiejztnnuzN kind readersPQST through Them Jerusalem Post

Toy Fund. Our
suppliers have
worked fast to help
us get all our
presents out on
time, and we hope'
that all those who
wish to contribute
.work as quickly,
for all of our Mils

have to be paid.
Donations yesterday came to

11*25,856, bringing the total so far to

IL400,526.30. If you are sending in
your contribution, mail It to: The
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund, P.O.B.
81, Jerusalem. Or bring it in
Jerusalem to our head office In
Romema, or to the cashier's desk at
the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel,

Our list of contributors includes:

S7B Children of the Religious School or
Temple Beth EtoMin. Old Bethpsge,
New York, from the Keren Ami collec-
tion.

ILl.300 In. honour of Scandinavian
Seaman Pastor P. Faye Hansen to* bis
tireless efforts on behalf of the biblical

Information about Israel's sovereign
right to Its land to the 80,000'seamen
and lota of Christian tourists — from
A.8. Nelson, Bergen, Norway.

ILl.OOO in loving memory of our parents
‘ and grandparents Richard and SybUla
Levy — from the Kerlebach and
Frenkel families. In memory of Dr.
Alan Rose. Senior Pharmacist at
UCLA and In honour of hie brave
widow, his lovely children. Us dear
parents Fred and Susei Rose and Us
twin brother Steve, Culver City, CaLt
from the Sterns, Ktryat Halm. Clara
Koenig, Tel Aviv.

438 Russell B. Rayraan, Col., USAF, Tex-

IL700 For my grandchildren Gfl, Talya.
Leara, Nlra, Sarlel, Elad, Shim — Sol
Llebgott, Jerusalem.

330 Vldar Kristensen. Oak)
¥18 Happy Hannukah to the obUdren of

Israel — Sara. Alex and Danny Fax.
‘ Newton Centre. Mass. InhonourofHr.
A Mrs. Meyer Cohen, formerly of Tuc-
son, Arizona — Mr. A Mrs. Oscar
Goldin. Greenport, N.7. Id honour of
our dear sister-in-law and aunt Mary
Rosenhand on the occession of her 80th
birthday — N. Rosenhand and family.
Sylvan M. Dubow, Washington, DC. In

honour of my granddaughter Tadparah
(Felicia? Raileami making abysh to
Kibbutz Kfurah and now in the army
— also In memory of her great, great,
great grandmother, Etta H. Rubins-
tein buried on the Mount of Olives —
EdnaC. Brand, ElPaso, Texas. Albert
A Florence F&lcotaky. Rhode Island.

Rudolf A Lucy Bodlander, Fairfield.

M.Y.
Hjsoo la laving memory at our dear
mother Olga Perry — from Yvonne
and Paul GUksan. Anonymous, Ram&t
Hasharon. In honoar of our
grandchildren Nehemla and Danielle,

here in Israel, and baby Benjamin in

London .— Lina and Henry Gould. Bat
Yam. On behalf of Guy Bariev. Cecil
and Susan Jager, Jerusalem. Eva A
Werner Hulae, Argentina.

H5 In tumour of my parents Mr. A Mrs.
AJL. GrlnberO, Pltetnxrgh, Pa.— from

THE WORLD’S
IBEST CASSETTES!

i Milton Qrinberg, GreenbeH. Md.

j
IL400 in memory of my dear husband
Jacob Samuel Adler, and my dear

‘ parents — R. Adler, Bat Yam.
IL350 fciloving memory ofDaniel and Ira

[ Dtcksteln — (ram Maurice and Anne
Cobumck.

IL324 Hal x Hal in the name of our
grandchildren — Leah and Ephraim

i

Hechter. Jerusalem.
no In honour of Nachum and Monique

Soridh, New York, from Amnon and
Elaine OrcnL In memory of our belov-

. ed grandmother Dora Kaplan — from
Jennifer, Andrew and Joshua
Freeman, Baltimore, Hl Lb memory
ofmy parents Mr. A Mrs. J.Aobeeand
grandparents — from Mm. Victorine-

Malka and Miss Debby NJ.
Bernard and Hedy Wasserman,
Baltimore, Ma.

IL900 In memory of our little brother
Eyal — from Han and Amit Ron. In

memory of the late Eng, E. Sokowleyc-
zyk from Haifa In honour ot the birth-

day of Ann Rosenfleld — Ruby and
Gerald Bubls. la thankfulness tor the
recovery of Gerald Bubls— Ruby and
Gerald Bubla, Los Angeles. Lotta
Daus, Hokm. Anonymous, Savyon. The
amount is equal to our contribution to

(he fund for Che children of Cambodia,
In the hope that Israeli children wQl

' never know tragedy — Shlomlt A Dan
GU&d.

XL2S0 In name of ray children — RJV. For
the loye of children — Ababe Ketema,
Eilat.

IL201 In honour of Grandma Sadie and
Grandpa Jack (Florida) who never
forget me — Elie.

IL300 N.N., Jerusalem. In memory of my
beloved husband — OJu. In memory of
our parents — Prof. Andre and Rina
Neher, Jerusalem. HA98 U times Hal
In the name of xny It great
grandchildren — from Dora Hfarsch,

Haifa Carmel.
XU80 In honour of our Telulah's birth —
from Mr. a Mrs. M- Kroafeld. . For
Mlchal and Donnie Sahel, Yonatban A
Sharon, Idas from saba and saita.

W In honoar of oar grandchildren List,
Edit and Moran Lutfl, Jerusalem: and
Keren and Eyal Avlani, Brookly, NY
— from Mr. A Mrs. Murray Ettinger.
Herbert Foss, Tampa, Fla. Dr. A Mrs.
Milton Soffir. In honour of the birth of
our niece. Elisabeth Claire Graham—
from Rhonda and Daniel Glick,
Evanston, HL

-HJ51 in honour of Aunt Liz, Uncle Bob,
Stacey and 8usanne (Boston) who are
unforgettable — She.

1X400 For our grandchildren Dana A
Bonly LaW and Tall A Cidon Jahlonka— from Aron A Tiby Jacobs.

$4 Anon., Wilmington, Delaware.
XL108 In the name of my six great-

grandchildren, Oren, Ben. Jullen.
Michele, Charlotte and Cassia— Mrs.
Roiikboxnursky.

IL100 In memory of Harry Sahel —
Miriam A Moshe. In memory of Annie
A Louis Sklar. In loving memory olmy
husband Erich— from Mazy Voogan.
Katy Torenhe-im. N.N., Kfar
Shsiaiyahu. Anonymous. SQa Bari,

Haifa. In memory of our nephew Oded
who fell in the Six Day War and Ell
who tell last year — ML A G.G. In
memory of Clara Welsner — Rolf
Radlauer, Jerusalem. In honour of the
90th birthday of Ms. Latte CVaenkel —
Irma Levy. Jerusalem. I.W.,
Jerusalem.

ILK In honour of our granddaughter
Keren from saba and sabto.

H Harold Pierce; Herman Jaffe; Shriely
Lemacfa; Jerry 'Oran*. Jean Shapiro,
Chestnut Mil, Ma.

IL88 Michael Goldstein, Jerusalem.
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By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel’s soaring1

in-

flation and staggering adverse
balance of payments must Indeed

by cured by "desperate steps" —
but these steps must be carefully
thought out, Moshe Bancover.
secretary-general of Hevrat Haov-
dixn, the- holding company of the
Histadrut’s vast industrial *. com-
plex, told a press conference
yesterday.
B&ncover called Finance

Minister Yig&el Hurvltz’ steps
‘‘sporadic, hasty, often -Ill-

conceived, and sure to miss their

mark.” He was 'seconded in this

harsh criticism by Naftali
Blumenth&l, Shraga Rotman,
Yitzhak Landsman and Gideon
Dudai, dUectors-general respec-
tively of Koor, Solel Boneh, Tnuva
Had the Asaociatlon of Kibbutz In-

dustries.
Bancover thought that the coun-

try's economy had begun to move
into a slow-down, perhaps even a
recession, about three months ago.
Under such conditions — when
sales were dropping and goods*
were piling up in warehouses, with
the fear of unemployment looming,
he castigated the government for
tniringr three specific decisions.

One was to let foreign workers
build two of the three airfields in

the Negev; the otherwas allowing- a
foreign company to build the local

unloading terminal for the Hadera
power station;' and the third was
giving serious consideration to per-
mit two foreign companies to build
pre-fabricated flats and houses
here.
“Moreover, the freeze in credits

should have been highly selective,

and those firms working for exports
should have received special con-
sideration," Bancover ,said:-- He
pointed out that the export drive
could succeed only by giving ex-
porters a special exchange race for
the foreign currency they earned.
He-did not believe that the present

Industry leaders call

Hurvitz* new measures
hasty and ill-conceived
system of fiddling with the floating
exchange rate to help exporters
was desirable, since this In itself

helped to fan Inflation.

He also felt that Hurvltz had em-
barked on the wrong path by setting
In motion; through the credit
squeeze, a situation which would :

lead to workers being discharged
from, the productive sectors. The
proper thing to do would have been
to set up retraining facilities first

for these workers, and others' (to he
discharged from the civil and other
services at some future date), so
that they could be given jobs in the
productive sector.
Also, before the-workers could be

given these Jobs, the manufac-
turing equipment would have to be
Installed in the plants. This called

for vast quantities of funds— which
the plants do not have and are un-
able to raise, due to the credit
squeeze.
Blumenthal declared that Koor,

which employs upwards of 20,000
persons in Its various plants, would
soon "embark an a three-stage plan,

of reducing the number of
employees." These steps would be
taken, however, only in consulta-
tion with the various workers com-
mittees of the plants.

In the first stage, some workers
would be asked to take "enforced
vacations, ranging from six months
to two year**’’’ During these
vacations, their rights would be
preserved. In 'the second stage
shorter -work weeks, perhaps by
reducing the number of shifts,

would be introduced. In the final

stage, an internal labour exchange

.

.-would be set up,- so that workers
thrown out of a jpb In one. plant

would be shifted to. another plant,

with or without retraining, w the

case required. .. .

1

• “We.intend to honour the princi-
ple oflast in. firat out/' Blumenthal
said, hiit noted that ftt some plants

:

this principle had - already been
-waived with the agreement of the
workers. "Nevertheless, the princi-
ple still remains as our guideline.'

'

Despite the cutbacks in man-.
- power, Koor woqld. dir everything ;

possible to go.ahradwith.tt8 expan-
sion plans. “We Itoferatly don't
know where the money* wflL come
from. Some funds will perhaps
result by merging finds: some by
getting rid of good* In stock," he
s®4d.

He pooh-poohed the idea of raia-
'

ing money on the irtorirfexchange,
either here hr abroad,, noting that'
an investor would have'-tb-be “lb-:
normal” to seriously consider buy- -

ing stock In a firm 'here under the
existing conditions of inflation.

Rotman, of Sole 1.Boneh, attacked
the government’s agreement.han-
ding oyer to foreign firms ffce con-
struction of two (our of throe) air-

fields in the Negev. “Some 40 to 60
per cent of qur road bunding and
earthxnovjng equipment are Stan-
ding idle," hq said. “Hidden un-
employment is high fit lobhl Com-
panies, since the' workers' do not
want to leave a place where they
have worked for years."
He wanted the government to

take steps so that local companies,
like Solel Boneh, could become sub-
contractors for the foreign firms-.

He added that about T0,000 Israelis

.

worked Jnr*Vbad building' and
earthmoving. and related fields. At
preapni?some

: isjMO-were jobless,

- and i>5»eflgnrea did not include the
hidden unemployed.
VThe coal unloading, terminal at

Hadera.&lso had hit Solel Boneh,

.
widch fariploya 18,000 person* in.

Israel, and other contractors.'
"Three foreign companies par-
tidpaled, inan international tender.

. TwoJipromfQed to employ -up to^sa.

percent of localworkers and equip-

,

mertl, tjhe.thfra promised only up to
10'^e* ee$t. Evidently the
authorities have'decided to give the

work' to the letter company." He
' refused^ name the company.

Landsman, of Tnuva, pointed out
that the government's policy in

sharply cutting back subsidies on
eggs and eliminating those on milk,
would cause considerable dla-

. locations -in. the dairy sector! *Tt
' talnsaevebd years for the farmers
to re-organlie thetr affairSv and
reduce thefr herds, '

’ he said..
r
His claimed that the government

,
would have to buy, due to contracts
in-force, mDk worth a total of
n&iOm. Of: this, some HdSOrn.
could.he.nfcovered by aalea. Thus
the goverzmzent will have to absorb -

the. ..cost of "mflk worth ILSOOto.
Instead dr this sms being raised,
locally ' through keeping up sfites

through a small subsidy; -the
government win have to use funds
flooringin'fromabroad. He believed
iBO of Tniiva’s 300 workers would
have to be .dismissed.
Dudai said that the kfbbuts in-

dustries were lacing the problem of
how tq raise money to continue
their opsHfhn.

Fertilizer dost

takes bloom off

orange exports

By YA'AOOT JTBKDLEB •

- Jerusalem Post Beperter

HAIFA. — The port management
here has Issued orders to provide as

jeride-.m herth -as possible at the .

' quays between freighters loading
foodstoffis and those loading: poten-
tially polluting cargoes.

. This follows a recent incident

when the Citrus Marketing Board
asked the port management to stop

the loading of bulk fertiliser next to

a citrus ship. Dust from the
chemicals was covering the cartons!
of oranges being loaded. Officers*
from the German-flag citrus ship«

complained to the board’s manage-*
inert against the “pollution” of

their cargo. W*

. The port management rejected,

the request, "because the fer-

tlUzere were checked and found not,

to be harmful to the oranges," the'

port spokesman told The Post It

waa conceded however, that the'

grey dust- might affect the. :

appearance of the cases.

The fertilizers. 2,700 tons, of high-
concentrate, granulated Negev
phosphate, were loaded on the
Norwegian freighter Soknatun, for
export to Western Europe. *•

' -

- The Soknatun was moored next to .

the German ship Krtisao, which
was 1oaking 180,000 cases of
ghamnti oranges.

' *
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The Municipality of AlBlrah haraby ktvitea mawrtsotarixs to nbimitMd* tor

'the supply and supervision of the installation of tin meobaateal and elec-

trazttechanlcriTeqidpmart lor the treatment plant.

Tender Document* sad fonna of tender ere mvrilslde agrinst payment ot
' EL2000 (nm-reluilmnal^) from Engineering Department of flu AlBfxebr
Municipality, AI Btreh. .

Prospective Udders nntet sphdiit their J»id»hitwo copieson the forms provi*-
e^kmiJn copdttlaessf.tbs tender. ' - **+*-.**%*»+***

hyjL j»mk riwsntea of 8% of the Md tobtfr vahd tor «
period endingISO days as specified in tbs tenderdocuments,shouldbe placed
in the tender box at the Al Btnsh Municipality not taifflr than Feb. 2, 3900, at
1I;00 noon.

Tbe envelope containing the.bld ehcwdd be marked: Wastewater Treatment
Plant— Supply sad Supervision ofInstallationofMenhanlral Equipment. AI
Birch Municipality.

'

Bids must be in compliance With tbe conditions of the tender document*.
Terms of payment are aa apeetSed tn the tender documaute. - •

The Muzddpality hereby informs all prospective bidders that award of tbs
contract will depend on compliance with the rcgtdatimia of the tender.

y (iJt

Notices in this feature are charged at ILT8.40 per line including VAT; Insertion every
day costa ILdMO Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem T.l A.Jb

FLIGHTS

Museums
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefim B.
.Ladlshinsld; Jean Arp: Lou Dorfamsn—
38 Years CBS Design; Tuvla Kate; Bom
Francis: Jose Guadalupe; Neolithic
Figurines; Colour; Pre-Columbian Art.

Open: i-10 p.m. Event of the Day: “A
Clockwork Orange,” 4.80, O0, 8.80 pjn.
Shrine of the Book (hours) : 10 aan.— io

pjn- Rockefeller Museum (hours): 10
a.m’ — B p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Badassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat HadaasiUi.
Tours In English at 9, 10, u a-m. and u
noon, leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour includes Chagall Win-
dows. No charge. On Friday tours begin
at 8 a-ni. — by appointment only. Tel.

416333 or 428371.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1-30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

8, Kt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8AO to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
818111-

4. Morning half-day tour of oQ Hadassah
projects, to per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: TeL 416333 or
426372.
Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building. Giv&t Rom Campus. Buses 9
and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a_m. from tha
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building atop. Further details: Tel.

Emusah-World Religious Zionist Women
— Tourist Center: 28 Reh. Ben Melmoa:

02-

882488, 02-680620; 02-821688 08-441198,

03-

788942. Visit our projects: Son. and

Wed. Jerusalem ares; Sun. and Too.:

TA. area; Wed.: Netanya.
American MteracU Women, Free Mor-
ning Tour* — 19a Keren Bayeaoi Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232768.

MKGEUANEOUS
runt a Tree with your Own Hands with-

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday

morning. For details and reservations

please call: 02-635261, ext. 13 or 08-234449.

Jerusalem BfWieri Zoo, Sefaariler Wood.

Romema, Tel 814822. 7JO a.m. - 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
H08EUBI9
'Tel Aviv Masenm, Sderot Shaul
Same lech. BaXQ Lavle, paintings.
Vladimir Grigorievich Weisberg, pain-

tings, watercolours, drawings. Christian
Vogt, photographs. Helena Rubinstein
pavilion — "There is something In ft,

after all” — exhibition-workshop on
buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hoars: Sun.-Thar. 20 a.m.-20
p.m. FW. 10 a.mJl p.m. Bat. 7-13 p.m..
Sat. morning, 30 a.m.-l p.m. Free.
HelenaRubinstein Pavilion: Suh.-Thur. 9.

a-m.-l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 ajn. -1 pan
Set. dosed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 238883. 778133; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL '833143; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 83744.

American Mtenudd Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187. 248108.

Pioneer Women — Na’emat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,
236098.
Plant a Tree wttb jwr Owa Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations
call 08-234449 or 02-630281, ext 13.

MISCELLANEOUS
FoJ—“«** Tomtom Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 08-289784.

Haifa

miscellaneous
Hedaeseh Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah SroltL Phone 04-684878, sms.
Golden Age Club (Rothschild Community
Centre), today, 4.15 pjn.: Mrs. Trude
Kluberg will show slides on New Guinea.
What's On la Holla, dial MW.

Behovot
The Wefemann institute open to public

from 8.00 Ojn. to 3.30 p.m. Vlsltmn in-

vited to see film on Institute'e research

activities, shown regularly at u.00 turn,

and 3.00 p.m. Friday 114)0 a-m. only.
Tears of the Wtihmaim House every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3A0 p.m, and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee tor 'admis-

sion to Welamann House.
Fbr Team of the Boose please bosk: Tel.

054-83230, 054-83328.

This schedule to subject to change
without prior notice. Readers are advised
to call Bm-Qvrbm Airport Flight Infor-
mation: • (arrivals! 0MBf&M, OMXtoW
(departuresJ phone around the clock 03-

S7U61-&S.

TUESDAY
arrivals
loss El Al 008 Chicago, New York
1216 THY 824 Istanbul
1250 Cyprair 302 Larnaca
1316 Sabena 201 Brussels

1840 Austrian TU Vienna
.

1380 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1426 Alitalia 738 Rome
1480 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1600 Olympic 303 Athens
1609 Monarch 4208 Manchester
1810 Flnnair 3133 Helsinki
1640 TWA 800 Cleveland, New York,

Paris
'2600 Sterling 318 Copenhagen .

1810 Monarch 4110 Luton •

3816 Transavia 228 Amsterdam. Athens
1620 Laker W93 Gatwick
1640 El Al 010 New York, Montreal
I860 S3 Al 886 Rome
1736 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1726 KLM 625 Amsterdam
1746 TWA 890 Washington. Porto, Rome,
Athens
1835 Sterling 683 Eilat

1920 El Al 988 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair 336 Geneva, Zurich
1980 B. Air 878 London
2000 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2038 El Al 316 London
Z348 EH Al 826 Paris. Zurich
2249 El Al 6336 Stonsted

DEPARTURES
’

0620 TWA 811 Athena. Rome. Paris,
Boston. Los Angeles
0680 El Al 007 New York, Miami
0700 Swissair 383 Zurich
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0780 El Al 386 Rome
0790 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 828 Amsterdam
0820 E1.A1 323 Zurich, Paris
0890 B. Air 677 London
0900 E3 Al 316 London
0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam
0940 El Al 807 Frankfurt
1120 E1A1 5315 Stansted
1809 THY 826 Istanbul
1333 Cyprair 802 Larnaca
3430. Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austria 712 Vienna

.

1540 Alitalia 739 Rome
1590 Lufthansa 609 Frankfurt
1606 Monarch 41U Luton
1625 Flnnair 8134 Helsinki
1700 Sterling 814 Copenhagen
1710 Monarch 4209 Manchester
1716 Transavia 226 Athens. Amsterdam
1740 Laker 3994 Gatwlck
1835 Tarom 246 Bucharest

This flight information to supplied by the
Ben-Gurlon International Airport Ooar-
dlnafUm Oentre.

Hechal SWomo—Jerusalem
has pleasure in announcing the dedication of the

Ohel Yitzhak Synagogue
(named after Sir Isaac Wolfson)

in Dalton In the Upper Galilee

on Tuesday, Kislev 21, 5740 — December IX, 1978

in the presence of Sir Isaac Wolfson BL of London

and other important dignitaries

Jerusalem: Jerusalem 212 Yafo, 526X13;

Axxahra, Assahra SL> 283643.
_ _

Tel Avtv: HagaiO, 80 Ben Yehuda, 221358.

Baton: DrJHuri 70 Sokolov. 812433. Bat

Yam: Gone! 'Bat Yam, 8 Honevllm,

888671. Ramat flan: Hoohoron, 23

Jerusalem, 742048. Rosnsnsh: Bor Han.

29 Bar Han, 31618. Netanya: Hadassah, 24

Hcrzl, 22243. Rtobea: Kars- 4 Many*
Shobat, 099849-

Baifs: Allah, Bat Grijm 44 Allah. 522062.

Ycssod, 83 Korea Hayeasod, K. Bialik.

Beersfaeba: Briut, 72 Herzl, 73859.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jernsslem: Hadoasab (pediatrics,

opMha)mo>(^y, E.N.T.), Bfltur Halim:
(internal, obstetrics ), Shaare Zedek
(surgery, orthopocdlcaK'

TsI Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal,

surgery).
'

Netanya: Lonlado (obstetrics.' Internal).

Bulta: Rothschild .

"Eraa” — Mcntgl Health First Aid, Tri.
.

Jerusalem 609911. Tot*Aviv 293311, Haifa

838886, Bccrsheba 32111, Netanya 33816.

MUgav lodadTi Open line 4-8 p.m. every

Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family.plan-

nlng problems Tol. 02-683356.

POLICE

Mogeo David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.ra. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire About
rebate. .

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 101'. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bod BraJt. Givrtayim. Kiryat Onp) —
781111.

Aohdod 22222 ' Nazareth 54333
Aehfcofon 23333 Netanya 23388
Bat Yam 889353 . . Potah Tlkva 912333
Bccrshoba 78383 Rcbovot 054-51338
ElLu 2333 RtohonLeZlMi 942888
Hodcra 22383 Safed 50338
Holon 603133 Tiberias20Di- • . ...

Nahuiya 023333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18J7; Sunrise tomorrow 08.J0, .

Dial 106-In moat parte of the country. In

TiberHu dial 624444; Kiryat Rhmqns
40444. .
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Carp prices going up again

it!'1

Ly

- By YA*AOOV FBDSOLER
Jernudtnn Pest Reporter

HAIFA. — Tbe fish breeders, who
, ;V in the middle of November raised

:«V! tM price ofcarp 10 percent, to IL67
'} V a kHogram retail. Intend to slip In

another rise, probably to H.75 ,
•%

r iritWn a fortnight. The Jerusalem
*V,VFbrf has learned, •

"A Breeden Union secretary Marco
J Solomon said that the riseswere ap>
• i.'V proved .by the Agriculture Ministry

to cover increased production, costs
following the recent 40 per cent in-

crease In feed prices. The breeders
had orlginany planned to put the in-

>!S’V crease across in two smaller doses,
rather than at one plunge, so that it

would hurt less and not lose them
customers; he s&ld.

In fact fish sales have remained
steady at 13,000 tons a year. In-

cluding 7,000 tons of carp and 6,000

tons of Other pond fish, which are
not price-cdntrblled.

••But we are not satisfied with
staying in place, we Intend to in-
crease our .marketing Solomon
said. The breeders expect that with
the removal soon of the last sub-
sidies on frozen chicken, their main
rival, carp sales will shoot up:
-“Caip will then be 25 per cent
cheaper than anyother animal pro-
teln food, and we.fyope to persuade

Ust

a*.
*“"**

week,” he said.

He dismissed as "sadly .unin-

formed” recent
, criticism by

Shulamlt Atom, M.K., that fish
breeding,was a big waste of Water
and energy and that carp could be
“imported from Germany at one
tenth the price.”
He noted that in fact the breeders

use leaf potable water than other
farmers, exploiting either brackish
water that Is unsuitable for
agriculture or recycling their fresh
water for cotton Irrigation. As to
the price: "We’re the cheapest)
providers of protein. In fact
we export to Germany* and the air
freight charges alone to bring carp
from- there would make the fish

more expensive than our product."

New sales approach
TEL AVIV. — A new marketing'
system will be. tried out starting
Hanukka at the Dizeng-off Centre
here. Twenty-nine stores have been
rented by a company which once or
twice a month plans to hold ten-day
special ' sales organized around
specific types of merchandise.
The owner of the company. Roxxy

Almoull, said yesterday that the
first aale will be called Haimkha
Money. It will run from December
13 to 33 •und will centre around
things that children and teenagers
can buy with theirHanukka Ihoney.
The stores are rented to the ex-

hibitors only for file ten day period
of the sale, for $65 per square metre.

Cut loose of gov’t control Railways

could make profit; manager claims
Shares score further advance

By MART HIRSGHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — "If the. government
allowed the Railways to become an
autbnomoua corporation; I

guarantee it could be turned into a
profitable enterprise within two
years”, Israel Railways managing
director Zvl Tsafrlri told a press
conference here recently. With con-

stant budget cuts and being denied
any countrol over fares, "there Is

no way we can start making money
as a government department”, he
said. .

.
At least half of all freight ears

now in -use should he taken out of

service, because they are .too old
land In bad condition, Tbaftirl said.

-‘ThClr average age Is well over 35

years — much more than is toler-

ated anywhere In the world.

Unfortunately I cannot scrap them,
because I simply would not be able
to replace them,” he added.
The

.
old cars are security risks, be

explained, citing the accident near
Netanya three weeks ago as an ex-
ample. A freight car’s wheels seis-

ed up suddenly and the engine
dragged it for over 15 km before the
driver noticed the mishap . and
stopped thetrain. By then extensive
damage had been caused to the
tracks, which are still under repair.
An investigation showed that a spr-
ing had broken. “That would never
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r+ DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: *10 a.m. of day prior’ to publication. For
Friday’spaper: 0 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: S p.m.'on Thursday. Tel

„ '•*1 AriVand Haifa- Wednesdays and Friday : 13 noon two days prior to publication. For
:

1^ Sunday** P«P«r: 12 noon Thursday.

8EGAL BUTS EVERYTHING,
televisions, stereos, furniture, II-

quld&tiona. TeL 03-888790. 08-888748.

SITUATIONS VACANT

BUSINESSOFFERS PLUMBING/HEATING

are accepted at all offices ofJfte Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
baek page) and at aQ recognised advertising agencies.

Si; weekday rates: Minimum.charge at UA6&.00 Xar eight Words: IXA5.50 far each ad-
r-- ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IU68.80 for (tight

yngto tLM.90 tor each additional word. All rotes include VAT.

VintHiiiiijifiiiiHiiinniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii
3 Cv. SOLE AGENT of top American sporting
- V goods company seeking investor afld/or

>.1 ci' pertnar for expansion. TeL 03-453930.

‘-JS

Ji: r.

:ua

CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove
and chimney cleaning; service, repairs
and plumbing. T-DJL.. Tel. 02-220850;

221398.

BEAUTY
iimiiinifiiriiiiiiJiiiniiiiiNfiiiiifiHiiiniit

NEW IMMIGRANTS — contact im-
mediately Dire. La'oleh service, TeL 02-

122X71.

INSURANCE

ENGLISH INDEPENDENT correspon-
dent for public institution. Hours: S a_m.-
1 pjn, English mother tongue: Other
languages and musical knowledge an'ad-
vantage. Applications in detail: P.OA
11358, Tel Aviv.

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH typist/telex

operator needed far 6-8 hourswork daily.
High wagea. Manpower, 18 Ben Yehuda.
8 lum. — 4 p.m. TeL 03-388870.

NORTH TEL AVIV office requires full-

time. experienced English,
typfat/hecretary (shorthand desirable).

TeL 03-453251/2.

FULL-TIMEMESTAPELBT required far

eliterly lady. Cooking, knowledge of Ger-
man or msglluli essential. TeL OS-804487.

BEFORE RENEWING household /
automobile Insurance, phone 1 Goshen,
TeL 08-717811. -Jerusalem 03-710178.

SITUATIONS WANTED

PERSONAL
•-XJ2-

Sis
DWELLINGS

NORWEGIAN Railway repairman,
blaster, 29, seeks similar position In

Israel. Mr. Wleredelen. Varpedelet 8,

8700, SUen. Norway.

NICE (f) wants to meet foreign. TeL 08-

444508, 11 ajn.-lp.tn.

TEL AVIV

FOR SALE. 4 room flat. North TO Aviv,
near Rabbinate. TeL 08-743821.

MATRIMONIAL
VEHICLES

' have happened In a moire modern
model,” Tsafrlri said.

Actually the current fiecol year
win he the Railways* first withouta
deficit, the managing director said.

“Although passenger traffic has
been steadily declining, cargo traf-

fic has been growing by about 15
per cent a year. Thanks to that we
have managed to catch upwith past
losses this year and will end ft with
a close to zero deficit. It's a pity we
cannot do much more than that,

because we have our hands tied by
our status as a government con-
trolled body,” he added.
The Railways are Israel's only

corporation presently undertaking
extensive- development of services.
TSafriri claimed. “Over UAOOm.
are to be invested in the completion
of the Kiryat Gat-Ashkelon line and
the building of the Ashkclon-Asbdod
one. We hope to have all work
finished within three years — and
that should boost cargo traffic to
twice or three times Its present
volume,” be said.

Second thoughts

on employers tax
By MACABER DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The 7 per cent
employers tax should not be Im-
posed on" “non-profit organizations
working for the public benefit,'

Yeroham Meshel, secretary-
general of the Histadrut, declared
yesterday.

The Histadrut yesterday set up a
four-man committee, headed by
Ya'acov Vllan, head of the
Hlstadrut’s Social Security Centre,
to see Finance Minister Ylgael Hur-
vitz. The committee will protest
against the tax on such
organizations, and try to persuade
the minister to cancel it.

Meshel declared that there was
full justification In cancelling this
tax (whichwas formerly4 per cent)
on the productive sectors, such as
industry and agriculture, since this

would help attract workers.
However, he took sharp issue with
It also being cancelled on those
building contractors who were con-
structing luxury flats and villas for
the well-to-do.

But when it came to non-profit in-

stitutions such as Kupat Holim (and
the other sick funds) and such
organizations as Na’amat (which
provides educational faculties for

toddlers), Meshel thought the tax
might destroy their effectiveness.
Moreover, he called for a sharp

distinction between non-profit ser-

vice institutions and profit-making
service institutions, such as banks
and Insurance companies.

\

TELAVIV.— Low tradingvolumes
and rising prices characterized

yesterday's share market. Tur-
nover. was nearly Identical with
that of Sunday and totalled HA6m.
The public continued to stay

away from the market. An adviser

at one of the main branches of a Tel
Aviv commercial bank Mid that

regular customers are staying
away from all shares except . those
of commercial banks. It seems that

professional investors and brokers,
who are mainly responsible for the
two-day rise, are hoping that the
upward moving market will draw
in the public and maintain the
trend.

In view of the current unstable
conditions this is at best a
questionable assumption. Should
there be no follow-through on the

Market report
gy JOSEPH MOKGENSTERN

current rally, an additional slump
La likely to follow.

In the Index-linked bond market
prices generally advanced by one
per cent The one exception were
the jS-5 per cent Defence Loan
bonds, which fell by as much as 1.5

per cent. Trading volume stood at'

ILl72.7m.
The Israel pound was devalued

by 17 agorot In relation to the
American dollar.

ZDB, with a 4-point rise, was the
leader in a rising commercial bank
group. Three-point gains we're
recorded by Union. Hapoalim,
Genera] Bank, .Leuml and. KTBJ.

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
. Ctnm Ranks

' A Bmnkholding

IDB prf

Ctoston Vahnae Chaaga
pries ILIAN

<12120.0 3.0 +20.0
Urdan op
Elblt ELI

Ctonlaz Volume Chugt
pries ILl,M0

1054} 77.5 +U.0
191.0 49.8 +8.0

IQ>B H800.0 298.9- +4.0
Elbit ILS 192.0 32.0 +7.0

EDB B dOSl.O 5-2 +4.0 Alliance 1000.0 .1 +47.0
IDB prf A <1555.0 97.0 +4.0 Elco 1 dx231.0 3.0 +6.0
IDB op 4 8234) 51.8 +8.0 Elco TL2JS r <1x123.0 15.0 +8.0
IDB op 5 4574) 281.0 +3.0 Elco IL2.3 b dxl23.0 24.7 +4.0
IDB op 6 350.0 348.5 n.c. Elco opA 62.0 8.0 +3.0
Union 558.0 260.B +34) Elco20%dbl 67.0 22.0 +8.0
Union op 845.0 3.6 +5.0 Elcctra Ha 452.0 18.2 —23.0
Union op 3 393.0 1&2 +12.0 Electra ILS 192.0 71.3 +13.0
Union op 4 178.0 38.3 +2.0 Electro op2 139 41 22.0 +17.0
Union 18%sc 218.0 93.7 n.c. Electral6%db X1S7.5
Union 1896sc5 139.0 179.9 +2.0 EJectral8%db2 XlOO.Q 20.0 +5.0
Discount dB344} 3.0 +8.0 Elron ILl 447.0 +12.0
Discount A <1829.0 — +L0 Elron IL2 259.0 11.0 +8.0
Discount A596sc 220.0 206.0 n.c. Elron opA 88.0 10.0 +6.0
Mizrahi r 376.0 209.3 +1.0 Argaroan prf r 1BQJ 6.2 +5.0
Mizrahi b 378.0 17J +L0 Argaman prf b 181.0
Mizr opl 10804) 10.0 +35.0 Argaznan r 158.5 b.o. +7.5
Mizr op 2 877.0 41.4 +20.0 Argaman b 188.0 2.0 +8.0
Mizr op 8 370.0 54.0 +10.0 AtaB 101.0 31.8 +7.0
Mizr op 4 334.0 200.0 —1.0 AtaC 67.5 337.7 +341
Mizr 15%sc2 7354)

328.0

8.0 +10.0 Ala opA 27.0 107.6 +3.0
Mizr 20%SO4 38^ +10.0 Ata op3 49.0 73.0 +3.5
Mizr 18%zc5 288.0 3.0 +10.0 Ata20Udeb2 * 74.0 S4-2 +5.0
M&r U%acS 225.0 80.0 +6.0 Dubek r 330.0 22.2 +23.0
Mizr acT 2024) 13.4 +L0 Dubek b 319.0 18.2 +18.0
Hapoalim prf 7804) 8.9 —10.0 Fertilizers X126.5 23.0 +1.0
Hapoalim r 609.0 950.2 +3.0 Cables r 91.0 27.5 +1.5
Hapoalim b 699.0 217.6 +8.0 Cables b 9341 73.3 +4.0
Bap 50%div 694.0 508.9 +3.0 JHairaChem 155.0 25.6 +5.0
Hap op 3 1356.0 3.5 —40.0 HalfaChm ops 78.5 7.0 ILC.
Rap op 2 1410.0 2.3

M M A
n-c. HalfaCtun20%dbl 88.5 73.7 +4.0

ASHKENAZI LADY, 36, pleasant; dxnn-
SwJtwwtesAi la,

.gentleman 36-42 far
« - ^

2; r HERZLXYA PTTUAH. Cottage far sate. 4

bedrooms, 2% bathrooms, TeL 08-837212.

“photo; EHTOOT/F.'
XsreL

RAMAT HA8HABON PURCHASE/SALE

FOR RENT to Ramat Haaharon. 4

moms, furnished + electrical appliances

+ phone. Luxury W0. Tel. 08-47*41

L

SALE. EQUIPMENT far binding of new
and old books. 87. Rehov R&beldu
Gershom. TeL 02-247030.

GOLF, 0.000km. 19TB, $oooo. Passport to
passport TeL 08-478411.

• PASSPORTFORP ESCORT 1BTH. 1300/4,

I
13.(agkm^^-o«^i4ioaffl-

1B8DNEW 0LD8M0RILE Omega- 2-door
Brougham Coupe. Sun-roof 4- good

- stereo, conld be sold.passport to-passport
or anyotherway. FromS a.m.-3 p.m. TeL
08-748108. or 08-773708. 4-7.30 pjm.: OS-

334528.

. INTERNATIONALBERNICELTD. Buy-
ing and selling duty-five earn. TeL 08-

”**>7..-.. --L.

MERCEDES 250, 1888, automatic, radio,
-perfect condition, $2500. passport to

- passport. TeL 058-81848.

n 03 nr-nti? ‘ixpnoiv pn
AMERICA.'* ioRAjf L BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
10.12.7*

' Yesterday’s fsrefgn exchange rates
against the Israel pound, for

DA. dqUar transactions under $8080,
and transaction In other currencies'

under the equivalent of $800.
aening Buying

U^Jf 83.7700 83.5300

DM 19.8358 19J983
Swiss Fr. 21.0143 2041649
Sterling 73.8822 72.8606
French Fr. SJB40 5.1606

Dutch FL 17.4567 17.3826

Austrian Sch. 2.6908 2.6717

Swedish Kr. 8.0293 7.9723

Danish Kr. 640166 64023
Norwegian Kr. 6.7688 6.7207

Finnish M. 9.0221 8.9580
Canadian | 29.0236 28.8173
Rand 40.7840 40.4941
Australian 3 37.2143 38.9600
Belgian Fr. do) 14.4687 14.3658
Yen (100) 14.4517 14.8489

Italian Lire (10001 4L3819 41.0680

.

INTERBANK LONDON
SFOT RATES:

U.S.$ 2.1875/85 per X
Swiss FT. L6050/00 P«-$
Belgium Fr. 28.4050/4200 p«r$
Swedish Kr. 4^053/83 Per*
French Fr. 4.1045/83 per*
Danish Kr. 5.3925/50 per*
Dutch FL L9340/30 per*
DM 1.7443/38 per$
Italian Lire 815.30/60 per*
Norwegian 4J885/95 per*
Yen 233-20/80 i perl
Gold Price : $429410/431.00

Hap op 5

Hap op 7
Hap op 9

Hap 10%*ca
Hap 18%sc6
Bap I8%sc8
General
General 18%*c4
Leuml
Leumi op 1

LeumS op 3
Leuml op 4
Leuml 18%sc6
Leumi 18%sc7
Leuml 18%uc8
OHH r

OHH b
Internet 6%ucl
FTBI
Mortgage Banka
Gen Mtg r
GMgb
GenMg op 134
GenMg op 127
GenMg I8%dbl38

ml r
Sit b~

Car opA - -

Car 18%dbl0
Mortg&Inv
Dev&Mtg r
DevAMg b
DevAMg op 88
Dev&Mgop 95
Dev&Mg 18%db*7
Dev&Mg 18%dbM
HouaMtg r
HouaMtg b
HouaMg op 1

HouaMg op 2

Tefahot prf r

Tefahot prf b
Tefahot r

Tefahot b
Merav
Merav op 1

Speclalixod
Ffnaneiala
Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Stallton Z8%dbl
Shilton 18%dh2
OtzLatasIya r

OtxLatasIya b
Ampal
AgrlculturoA
liidDev prf

860.0

387.0

598.0

887.0

302.0

223:o

585.0
1934)

569.0

1300.0

741.0

831.0

381.0

332.0

208.0
514.0

514.0

212.0

6450.0

418.0

424.0

820.0
203.0

128.0

'48.0

50.0

2804)

drro.o

<1173.0

137.0

65.0

109.0
83.0

388.0

393.0

415.0

317.0

(1202.

a

d200.0

dl88-5
204.0

3384)

251.0

119.4

284.0

128.9

181.0
693.1

58'5

472.3

832.6

60.5

687.3

157.3

17J
2L6
38.2

12.6

707.8

10.2

35.7

35.0

5.0

8.0
38.4

• 85.8

b.o;

52.4

24.0

230.6

92.0

70.0

80.0

170.0

100.0

185.5

20.0

50.0
70.0

22.8

b.O.

b.O.

175.4

10.0

50.6

Z.O

—3-0
—3.0

n.c.

n-c.

+2.0
—2.0
4-3.0

n'c.

+9.0
+3.0
+3.0
+2.0
+2.0
+4.0
+4.0
+2.0
+8.0

+2.0
+2.0
+10.0
+2.0
+1.0
+44J
+0A
+4.0
+L3

+6.0
+5.0
+4.0
+2.0
+8.0
+5.0
+3.0
+3.0
+3.0
+2.0
+12.0

+9.5
+B.0
+10.0
+8.0
+3.0 '

Teva r <1x338.0 63.0 +18.0
Teva b dx520_0 3.0 +15.0
Teva op 239.0 3.7 +12.0
Teva db 74.0 49.8 +4.5
Lodzia ILl 590J) — —
Lodxia UA 15741 b.o. +7.5
Lodzia op2 42.0 24.5 —5.0
Molett 100.0 22J +8.0
Moller 357.0 34! - n.c.

Phoenicia ILl 420.0 8.2 +20.0
DeodSea 495.0 45.5 +8.0
AmlsrPaper 400.0 41.6 +13.0
Amlsr opA 210.0 78.5 n.c.

AmXsr20>dhl 18441 30.7 +4.0

Assis 0231.0 32.0 +22.0
AsslsZO^dbl 140.0

'
21.0 +10.0

Primehem 81.0 73.8 +4.0
Ptrchm opA 64.0 127.0 n.c.

Ptrchm20%dbl 74.5 115.0 +2.0
Nechushtan r 419.0 3.9 n.c.

Nechuahtan 1) 481.0 .7 —25.0
Elite 220.0 9.3 +10.0

Elite op3 122.0 .1 —7.0
EUte20%cnv ab2 90.0 24.4 + A
Arad 335.0 2.0 +18.0

89.3

72.0

48.0

53.0

36.0

60.0

393.0

393.0

445.0

79.0

89.5

Aryeh 0291.0

Aryeh op 345.0

Aryeh sc5 102.5

Ararat ILl 1294)

Ararat IL3 884S

Hassneh r 280.0

Hassncfa b 293.0

Haaaneh op ivriJS

Phoenix XL1 237.0

Phoenix EL3 219.0

Yardenla HA 119.5

Yardenla IL5. 92JS

Sahar r 190.0

Eahar b 198.0

Sahar op 57.0

Sahar 18%db 81.0

Securitas 185.0

l&eeur op 50 6

Zur r 289.0

Zur b 306 0

Comm, Service
SDtltitles

Motor House
Dclek r

Dclok b
Dclek op 1

Dclck20^rdb2
ColdStorageXLl
ColdStorUJO
ColdStor opA
CoSlor20%dbl
Iaraef Elec
LighterageILl
LightcrageUA
LlgtatcragcILO Op2 239.0

LightcragclLO db 159.0

Rapacc
RspaccUA

50.5

b.o.

1.6

10.0

43.8

30.0

.8

2.0

66.5
16.4

33.5

5.6

50.0

85.0

58.9

123.1

33.0

12.1

18.7

b.o.

b.o.

33.0

15.0

5.0

37.0
54.8

20.4

50.0

59.8

+2.5
+S4t
+2.6
+5.0
+L0
+3.0
+3.0
+3.0

+8.0
+4.5

+16.0
+10.0
+2.0
+20.0
+4.0
+3.0
+3.0
+7.5
+6.0
+30.0
+5.5
+3.0
+8.0
+8.0
+54>
+14)
+5.0
+6.5
n.c.

503.0

dl64.5
dl83.0
474.0
188.0

730.0

385.0

179.0

279.0

B53D
430.0

248.0

2304)

399.8

21.0

10.0

19.7

15.0

+5.0
+6.0
+28.0
+7.0

D.C.

n.c.

PolgatILSr iJSLD ; l(hfar.+23.0

Polgat op .140.0 30.0 n.c-
~ Polygon ' 145.0' 116.2 +3.5
Rim ILl 716-0 — —
Rim IL4 385.0 6.0 +15.0

Shemen b 683.0 12.5 —40.0
Taal r 146.0 21.0 +8.0
Taal b 189.0 10.0 +10.0
Taal op 69.0 19.3 +3.5
Frutarom

^

125.0 89.0 +2.0

GempflLnles
Elgar r 830.0 7.0 +33-0
Elgar b - 881.0 2.0 +30.0
Ellern r 790.0 4.0 +5.0

EUem b 790.0 10.0 +3.0
Amissar 104.0 34.9 +L0
Amlasor op 80.0 29.2 +5.0

CntrlTrade 1235.0 — —
InvofPoz r 272.0 10.7 n.c.

InvofPas h 275.0 1.0 ILC.

WoIfaonlLl dx03O.O — —
WolIsonlLlO r dxZ16.0 5.0 +10.0
WolfsonlUO b dx2ie.o 12.5 +10.0

Ampa 399.0 22.3 —30.0
Dsclnv r d22I.O 543.8 +U.Q
Dsclnv b d225.0 320.0 +8.0

Dsclnv opA 282.0 — —
Dsclnv opB 96.0 87.1 +3.0

Dsclnvl0^db72 290.0 2.0 n.c.

Dsclnvl89rdbl30 156.0 — —
DficInvl87rdbl3B 92.0 27.2 +1.0
Hap1mInv r 472.0 43.3 + 3.0

Haplnv b 482.0 * 32.0 +3.0

Haplnv opl 340.0 53.6 n.c.

Leumllnv 397,0 121.9 +2.0

JrdnExplo 140.0 63.0 +8.0

JrdnExplo op 415.0 — —
JrdnExplo op2 65.0 10.3 -+3.0

JrdnExplo opl 52.0 45.2 n.c.

MizrahUnv r d485.0 75.0 +15.0

Mtzrahtlnv b d485.0 55.5 +13.0

MlzrahU8%db48 294.0 — —
Hassuta 176.0 29.0 +8.0

Hassuta opA 135.0 42.6 + 13.0

HaMuta20r/rdbl 83.5 36.0 n.c.

Exprtlnv r dx673.0 3.0 —35.0

Exprtlnv b dx663.0 2.0 —35.0
Kdorind 3983.0 3.0 +50.0

ClalRJEot 109.0 b.o. +5.0

ClaJRJEs opA 138.0 196.4 +2Q.0

ClalREo opB 50.0 203.0 +7.0

OalREsZOrrilbl 98.0 42.7 +4.3

Oft) 460.0 . 89.2 n.c. -

ClBlind 225.0 229.2 +11.0

Clallnd sc op 437.0 21.0 +14.0

Clallnd op ccrt 227.0 38.3 +13.0

ClnllndSOVdM 186.0 30.0 +2.0

Landcco 126.0 b.o. +6.0

OzXnv 297.0 39.1 —1.0

Mizrahi was ahead by one point.
Tefahot shares continued to im-

press among mortgage bank Issues.

The ordinary registered and
preferred hearer were "buyers
only" and were automatically fixed

5 per cent higher.

Insurance equities, without ex-

ception, moved to higher ground.

Aryeh was 16 points higher, while

Yardenla ILl and Fhoenix ILS were
botli “buyers only.” Ararat ILl

shares were allowed to trade
without limit and soared by 20
points, reflecting a gain of 18.4 per
cent.
Land development and real es-

tate issues enjoyed a good session.

Azorim was nearly 6 per cent
higher, while Israel Land Develop-
ment registered jumped by S.3 per
cent.

Colour TV not

around the corner
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Israel TV won't be broadcasting
in colour very soon.

The economic cabinet on Sun-

day decided not to approve colour
transmission, but to have the sub-
ject studied by a panel which In-

cludes Finance Minister Ylgael
Hurvitz, Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer and Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'l. The com-
mittee Is to study the economic and
social effects of colour broadcasts.
The subject came up yesterday

because Broadcasting Authority
director-general Yosef Lapid asked
to eliminate the electronic erasure
of colour during transmission.
Judy Sicffd adds:
The Broadcasting Authority

claims that the limit on colour
broadcasts in Israel encourages
Israelis to watch Jordanian TV and
to buy expensive anti-erasers. It

makes it impossible to produce
colour tapes whlchjvould be bought
by foreign TV networks. Lapid will

continue his special requests, once
or twice a week, that a particular
film be shown in colour — with
hopes for a gradual Increase in
tb'elr number.

China signs

off shore

oil agreements

PEKING (UPI). — China has sign-

ed agreements with foreign oil

firms to conduct seismic explora-

tion for oil in its off-shore waters.

The state-run Xinhua news agen-

cy said yesterday that the
agreements with the American.
French and British companies were
“currently being implemented" in

the South China Sea and southern

part of the Yellow Sea- "It is

predfetetfffiartheacquisition riTbfl-

shore. aelamlc -prpspecting data Will

be over in the first half of 1980,” the

news agency said.

Although most of the seismic-
exploration agreements had been
previously disclosed, the precise
number of companies Involved has
not been established. Xinhua did'

not name the companies, but other
reports said the list includes Mobil,
Exxon, British Petroleum, and
Philips.
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6404)

467.0

108.0

11645

10745

14.0

39.0

26.0

154.5

258.3

b.o.
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1.8

9.0

17.6

40.0

b.o.

6.1

b.o.

1.0

+16.0
+10.0
+10.0
+3.5

+6.5
+18.0

n.c.
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+47.0
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+22.0
+31.0
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n.c.

SJS% Defence loan Price Change
70 (Ayini — —
73 lAytn Hehl — —
81 iPeb Aleph) 1287.0 —20.0
90 (TZadJi 1217.0 —12.0

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

3001 +0.03

3007 1028.4

Group 5. Yield: + 0.30

3020 703.9 +11.8
3025 684.4 + 12.1

Defence loan 89.

9

44 (Mem Dalet) 835.0 + 2.0

4% Gov't (99% C-o-L)

Group 22. Yield: +1.50

3101 499.X n.c.

3106 445.6 n.c.

Group 24. Yield: +1.70

3110 410.9 n.c.

3113 388.0 n.c.

4% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
Group 42. Yield: +2.00

3201 317.0 n.c.

3206 307.3 n.c.

6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 32. Yield: +1.70

3301 285.3 + .4

3504 250.1 + .4

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 82. Yield: +J.S0

3522 249.0 n.c.

3526 230.7 n.c.

Group 66. Yield: 2.05

3534 193.6 +1.4

3541 175.8 +1.3

Group 68. Yield: +2.05

3546 169.7 +1.2

3551 160.3 + 1.2

Group 70. Yield: +0.05

3554 147.7 + 1.1

3557 141.0 + 1.1

Govt dbir-opt linked
2003 239.4 +1.4

2015 210.5 +2.5

2633 350.1 +2.0

Dollar denora bonds
Hollis 15 98.0 n.c.

Hollis 20' 90.1 n.c.

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
5,5 Gov't 6025 149.5

Most active shares
HftpoRlImr 699 990.2 +3.0

Leuml 569 832.6 +3.0

IDB 680 298.9 +4.0

Volumes: Dec. 10 Dec. 9
Shares traded :ILM.0m. ILM.Bm.
Convertibles: IL7.6m. ILT.lm.

Bonds; ILl72.7m. ILl78.4m.‘

GenrrwJ share Index, up 1%. to 155.01.
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Bonds 1 V.r linked te

forrlzn currency

6003 174.0

Bank of Israel

exchange rates

+ 4.3

+20.0
+ 12.0

Currrnry
U.S. dollar

British sterling

German mark
French Iranc
Dutch guilder

Swiss frnnr
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone

Danish krone
Finnish murk
Canadian dollar

Australia rudollar

South African rand
Belgian frnne * 101

Austrian schilling 1 10*

llnlinn lire < 1 .000 )

Jnpsnese yen M00l
Jordanian dinar

{/banese lira

33-6503

73. 1221

19.24X5

8.1949

17.3X5A

20.9034

T.9IW2

6.7227

6.2333

8.9770

28.0174

37.0490
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II.8173
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No cause for surprise

THAT THE GOVERNMENT should be caught by something
like surprise upon learning of the contemplated size of the

mooted arms deal between the U.S. and Egypt is, perhaps,
forgiveable.

Of course, there was no reason not to expect a “loan deal" of
the sort sooner or later. President Sadat has never concealed his
intention to use a peace agreement with Israel as part of an
overall bargain with the Americans that would involve the supp-
ly ofmodem, sophisticated weapons, masses of them, to replace
those (and parts of those) that Egypt used to receive from the
Soviet Union.

For a long while, too, there have been indications that the U.S.

would, as the saying goes, respond favourably to any such
Egyptian bid.

Washington might haggle with Cairo over the precise type of

armaments, and their numbers, and the dates of their deUvery.

But it was not to be assumed that an Egypt that has reoriented

its policy in the American direction, and has embarked on a
course of peace, would be treated as though it-were still in the

Soviet orbit and bent on war with Israel.

As a matter of fact the Government has known for some time
now that some such deal was in the works, and it hadaU the time
it needed to repeat its well-known objections to anything of the

kind: that the quantities in question are far in excess of any
genuine Egyptian requirements against any enemies other than

Israel, and that it is too early to take it torgranted , political con-

stancy in the area being what it is, that the weapons thus

supplied will not in fact eventually be turned against Israel (and

the U.S. too).

There was even time to seek some suitable compensation for

Israel in return for its consent to a deal that, in this or that form,

could not be'blocked.
If the available time was not used to such good purpose, the

Government has only itself to blame forany resultingsetback to

the national interest.

What Jerusalem could, however, rightly have expected was
that the news itself should not come to it from newspaper
reports (a $8b. credit for three years....900 M-60 tanks...80 F-16

fighter-bombers...) but through normal diplomatic channels.

The long-cherished “special relationship*’ between the two

countries would seem to justify at least that.

A break for teachers
THE GIST of the message conveyed In the Etzioni committee's
report is that teaching is and should be recognised as one of the
free professions, comparable to medicine, law, engineering and
architecture.
The teacher plays a seriousjrole in shaping the society we live

In. Improving the educational system is far and away the best
method of reducing juvenile delinquency. Schools are one of the
seedbeds of the country's economic capability, cultural
capability, defence capability.

'

In. order to restore the' teaching profession to the status it

deserves (and requires), the committee recommends that

wages be equated to something like the level enjoyed by
engineers gnd associated occupations. It also urges — and this

proviso is not less important— that teachers put in more hours
on the job.
The proposed wage hike, of 30-60 per cent for something like

60,000 salary earners, seems prohibitive to those in the Treasury
who are trying to restrict Government expenditure. On the
other hand, the increased working time to be spent on the school
premises can present a dilemma for women members of the
staff. '

Many are married, have children and are the second bread-
winner in the family. They spend less time on the job tbah their

single or male-colleagues, needing more hours in the home. This
is perhaps one reason why teachers' salaries have lagged
behind the earnings of other similarly qualified groups.
Then there is the recommendation to improve teacher train-

ing, and ensure that all persons joining the corps of instructors,

even in kindergartens, should meet the necessary educational
and pedagogical standards.
All this amounts to a long-range programme, which wfil have

to be introduced in stages. The two aspects of the report —
better standards and better remuneration — are inter-
connected. As standards rise salaries should be improved. The
committee suggests the introduction of wage grades, based
partly on qualifications and not just on seniority.
They should be based also on work output. Some flexibility is

needed here. Not all teachers have to stay in school after the
classes are over. Those who do should be paid more, while those

who cannot or 'do not need to spare the extra time should
! have the option of forfeiting the extra wage.

The Etzioni report is one that the Government cannot afford

to pigeon-hole. Whether its. recommendations are accepted in

whole or In part, they spell a change of direction which requires

careful planning. The teachers must be satisfied that the

Government accepts in principle the need for such radical

reform.
In return they should possess themselves in patience, so that

the application is done not in haste but with .due deliberation —
in line with the human, professional and budgetary possibilities.
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ANTONS DOUBTING our integra-

tion into the Middle East need only
scan the dally newspaper columns
and the TV screen to discern bow
far we have gone in our process of

creepingKfaomeiniam. One illustra-

tion provided by TV a few days ago
was that of Kfryat Ben-Gurion in

the township of Sderot.

Its residents have been subjected
to religious terror since the advent
there of a group of Ultra-Orthodox

families from Kiel Brak. The locals

complained that the newcomers
had vandalized the Ben-Gurion
monument standing in their
quarter's heart and that they
sought to impose their norms of

ahtetl bigotry on their easy-going

neighbours, most of- whom bail

from North Africa. Apparently the

newcomers had not moved there to

benefit from the open spaces of the
Negev, but as a militant vanguard
of the forces seeking to cramp our
society into the mental confines of
the East European ghetto.

Numerous Illustrations of this no
longer stealthy Kulturkampf
abound, largely because of the ap-
parently privileged position en-
joyed by ultra-Orthodox raw-
breakers under the present govern-
ment and its part-time Police
Minister, Dr. Yosef Burg. The il-

luminating juxtaposition of front-

page pictures Of the Guah.Emimim
leadership seeking Rabbi Zvi
Yehuda Kook’s guidance on Eilon
Moreh and of the Ayatollah receiv-
ing a pilgrimage at Qozn speaks
more strongly than a thousand-
word interpretative article.
Political reporters stand
breathlessly, pen-in-hand, waiting
for the pronouncements of the Rab-
bi of Gur and the head of the
Ponevezh yeshtva on which hinges
the government's fate. A Chief Rab-
bi orders that the territories be
annexed, while the Luhavitcher
Rebbe from his pulpit in Brooklyn,
tells the Habed hassidlm to block
any shift to peace In the Holy Land.
What we are witnessing is a con-,

certed bid to undermine our
democratic processes by clerics

taking advantage of weakness at
the heart of government.

Although their aims are
diametrically opposed— one group
tairfTif tts inspiration from theBook
of Joshua and the other from the
rabbinical tradition of the ahtetl —
there is little difference in the
means employed by Neturel Karta
and Gush TCmimim . Both of these
Orthodox factions seek to disrupt

the fabric of lawful government in

order to get their way. If Gush
Rmnnf-m is more of a menace it Is

because of the patronage it enjoys

inside the cabinet and its spon-
sorship by senior ministers. One
can gain an understanding of what

Post Political Correspondent MARK SEGAL notra

evidence of a burgeoning; kulturkampff reasons
pressure groups try to force their will on ijsra.ell society*

totd
Indent
"*

to

_ yet,to see
HimWnlwi

they are after by reading “The
Goats of Eto Gedi,” the work of an
American Jewish scholar about
religion, which is pegged onto a
study' of the Essenes. He offers the
illuminating Insight that religious
freedom in the Holy Land has an
obverse connotation to its accepted

• meaning in the free societies of the*

West. It refers to the freedom of

each community to impose its

religious code 'on its congregants.
Individual choice does not enter
into this scheme of things. That,
after aU, is what the religious par-
ties have always been about. They
want to impose their varying con-
cepts of theocracy on this land, but
their appetites have been curbed by
the majority will so far.
For years religious Zionism was

one of the constructive forces in the
Jewish national struggle and the
building up of this country.
However, a mediocre political
leadership only concerned with
preserving their vested interests,

.plus a. fossilized rabbinical
bureaucracy have left the door
open to a new idolatry baaed on the
worship of stones and ancient map
readings. Today we are faced
with a situation whereby the
National Religious Party
apparatchiks gaze anxiously
over their right shoulders for the
next nudge from Ellon Moreh —
and those in Agudat Yisrael, from

;

Mea She'arlm. Religion is no longer
the great unifying force of the :

Jewish people, but under its present
organizers, it forces the remnants
apart. .

Thatafter afi is what the "Who isa
Jew?" bill is all about — en-
trenched Orthodoxy's bid to
prohibit Conservative and Reform
innovations by force of secular law.
Ben-Gurion found it expedient In

the past to buy off the clerical par-
ties with various concessions, if

only to ra**Tit«in national peace and
quiet, but - he did not legislatively

entrench their privileges. We are
now witnessing a two-pronged
assault on the principle of equality
of all before the law, by Agudat
Yisrael and the NBP. the formerby
exempting religious girls from
national service, while the latter is

preparing a bill depriving litigants

in the rabbinical courts of the right
to appeal to a civil court.

THE RELIGIOUS war of attrition,

is not new to this troubled land, but
under the Begin administration,.the -

forces of orthodoxy have won some'
easy victories. Not. so long ago
Jerusalem was under siege as the.

black-garbed storm troopers from
Mea She'arlm waged battle against

the public bathing pool In the Greek
Colony! They turned out as many
demonstrators as In their current
fight against the sports stadium,-
but they did .not get their way. in
the case of the stadium. Premier
Begin has had the dubious distinc-

tion of being the first of our prime
ministers to negotiate with the*
Neturel Karta, and of forcing' the
Mayor ofJerusalem to bend to their
whim. Moreover, it is arguable that
Begin'8 zealousness to close the

- deal with Agudat Yiaraelfn I977led

him to concede even .more points

: than they ever dreamed of ally win-
ning. This was asinept an exercise

in the art of. negotiations as the
readiness with which Begin gave in

on the oil fields and the 'northern

Sinai settlement buffer zone during
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READERS' LETTERS

CONTACTING
THE PRESS

SHADES OF ZIM
To tfie EditorofThe JerusalemPoet

To theEditorofTtie JerutalemPoet

' Sir,' — “In JP oatscripts; ol
December 2, you look an undaUed-
for swipe at Ben-Gurion University
because its Department of Public
Affairs spent HJSO to send The Post
-a press release via a Beersheba-
Jerus&lem delivery service. At
today's rates, using the telex or
telephone to forward material

' would cost the University more
than IL60 per release. Our telex
runs only two hours a day and if

materia] Is not ready by 11 am.,
then it must wait for the next day.
Calling Jerusalem is also difficult

because the Department of Public
Affairs Is dependent upon only one
outside telephone line. In addition,
your switchboard is inefficient and
it is difficult to reach staffers.

The release in question was sent
on November 18 at the height of
public efforts on behalf of Cambo-
dian refugees. It concerned a
Senior Lecturer in Medicine, Dr.
Dan Banor, who. at his own in-

itiative. is currently volunteering
three .weeks in a refugee camp on -

the Thai-Cambodian border.
Ben-Gurion University’s budget

'is severely restricted not only
because of the difficult economic
times, but also because, as Israel's

'

youngest university, we have fewer
means at our disposal than others.
The discerning Reader will notice
that we advertise less than other
public institutions and, consequent-
ly. must rely upon the good will of
the Israeli press.
LAURIE DROSSIN, Spokesperson,

Ben-Gurion University
Beersheba

PENFRIEND5

N. V. BALLAL (48), of Academy of
General Education, Manipal .576

118, Karnataka, India, is married
and the father of four children. He
is an office administrator In ' an
educational society and would like

to have Israeli penfriends.

Sir, — Recent problems of El A1
are all too ramifllyxffikQg Qga]
days of the Zim Ijne passenger ser-

vice.

Some years ago, my wife and I

used this service frequently
between Israel and Europe, at first

with pleasure, later with
repugnance; finally nothing would
induce us to go Zim. Instead, we
used Greek or Adriatic lines, and to

our relief, found we enjoyed travell-

ing again.
.

Being deeply concerned with
Israel’s Interests, I enquired what
made the Zim Line stewards so
rude. Why were passengers pushed
out of the -duty free shop by the

crew? Why did they occupy all the
bar stools? And why were they only
nice to pretty, young females,
whether attached or not, whether
advances were welcomed or -not?

Above all, why strike after strike,

of lightning nature, and making
planning Impossible?

I discovered that for many of the

crew, their ship's duties were a
side-line, that they ran businesses
In Haifa and the U.S. and they had
no time for passengers.
Recently, travelling by El All I

have noticed a similar degenera-
tion in service, and on enquiry,
have been told of increasing
business activity by both flying and
cabin crews, whose flying duties
are primarily a front.
Haunted by those ghost ships, the

Nil! and the Dan, lying so long In

Haifa port waiting to be sold, I urge
El .A1 management to take action.

They must require staff to detail

their commercial activities so that
clash of interest may be avoided.
This is in everyone's interests,
otherwise there will soon be ghost
planes lined up on the Ben Gurion
runways.

H.RBZUSR
Netanya.

PLAYBOY

NOWON SALE
SPECIAL INTEREST

XMAS ISSUE
414 pages

of •

PRACTICAL
ELECTRONICS
PRACTICAL

GLORIOUS
display:

Bronfman's Agency -Ltd.

TODAY
WIRELESS WORLD
DISCO FAN .

ELEBTOR
TELETYPIST REQUIRED

to type English language'
material.

sole distributor

©Steimatzky’s

( \ K \ \ A \ v

Full-time- position only.
Willingness to do shiftwork and
occasional Sabbath .work essen-
tial.

(\ KOMI I

"

Must'know English. Teletype or
Telex experience helpful but not
required if typing ability is ex-

cellent.

Cannlel Industrial Area
TeL 04-989267

Caravans (former rentals)
' at discount prices.

Open Rabbit and Hanukka
8 am. — 1 p.m.

Send resume In English with
current address and telephone
number to:

FIUS
American Embassy .

F.OJB. MMS, Tel Aviv

t ?x,z .fr-V

DAVEED MANDELL writes of Israeli sbefety

imposes on some of..

•THEY WERE brought to Eretz
Ylsraql from east, west, north and
south. They were unable to discern
from where they had come, and
even Ufa some cases) who they
were.

*

Their families.took care of them
some loved them; .many pitied

them: still more despised them.
They were carted along, much as
tbelr families' meagre possessions
were brought along.

.'

“Let them be cared fpr.in the
Jewish State. ' ' Such was, andstiH is

'

a common procedure forgetting rid
of burdensome handicapped
relatives. ...*.’ - t" :

Israel greete^afi immigrants
with both joy and trepidation; and
the trying process of ahsfarption—

'

from camp to tin shack to apart-
ment or agricultural settlement —
was initiated. •

What was to be done with the han-
dicapped? They certainly could not

.

defend the young country. How
could, they fend for

.
themselves?

Who would be charged to look after'

them? An impressive array of
social welfare services was quickly
developed to assist the
from widely diverse backgrounds.
Yet the handicapped had no place

to go.
Soon after the state was founded, *

Malben (the American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee) establish-
ed Uriel, a .village for the blind near
the town of Gedera.- This
agricultural village yv&s designed,
for the blind and their 'sighted
relatives. The blind would cane
chairs or m&ke brushes, rugs,
baskets and door mats; while their
sighted relatives would tend to rais-
ing crops. Everyone hoped that at
last the problems of the blind would
thus be solv/ed.

However, .trying fo cram 5.000
Blind .peo^^and their fajrriUes into
one.ttoy

(
^^^me^coulti network.

Besidea^j\3ho ^-winted a coiony for
.th e .bjgu& jairfd their keepers
aaywi^rfJriea of opposition were
hebtrmg&fesr the usually passive
bib^XSe village became a reality.

- buttfaWgoeiaj experiment has been
successful/.

~

Gradually, handicapped Israelis
ipere-' introduced to sheltered
Workshops and later - to. open in-

dustry. They, performed- menial,
routine work: assembly and pack-
ing, for example.

.

. Still they were thrust aside. Many
families abandoned leaving

.

thfem -to the care ©/ harassed,
overworked Institution staffs. Al
the same. time, handicapped
children w<ere given -an elementary
school education; ami -soon they
were encouraged to attend high-
school, and university.

; Oyer three decades have whizzed
pastTalon)? with ,four Ifragic wars
and numerous threats to Israel's
existence. Throughpiti this period
we handicapped have been
custodlaUzed. We have notheen in-
tegrated Into, Israeli reality. We
have remained on the fringes at a

'

hustle-and-bustle, catch-as-catch-
can lifestyle. We have been
enmeshed In pity,' while yvdDowing
in public charity-

'

bali'

ieser

tore
* OtVEll I

r+—
T -*

?:r - • r

BUT TIMES are Many of
os have immigrated toterari of our
own accord das to s deep commit-
ment to Zionism and Judaism.

-

Many ofus would feel more at-home
here If we were allowed to set- up
our own -housbfaolda and pUn our
careen without the intervention of
various “experts

"

and other do-
gooders.

The . bandteapped- were .once " utlln '

marginal persona, blit:we are now an?**
making ourselves beard. Some of - >

' us Would hke to aerve to the Israel ym .<

.Defence Forces. There are many '

. technical and administrative func-
" r

^;.

.

. 'Uons that neednot .be filled by the ^
. non-handicapped. Kfar example,
- although blind people cannot serve ’t" ,, . .

«

.on tite front toms, tbey can run of* ^ r'
,

frees az|d food-' outlets. J. ... A
-. We ’ are expected to accept the /r

Ministry of Labour and Social Af- ..

-fairs ap our rehabiUtator. We must -;-v*
- ~

,

can^r apeefal cards in addition to :

;

' '

-. regular identity cards. We do not r'-‘"
E

.pay bK»me tax, but we do pay half
fare© on Buses. We. are not allowed
to develop qurmastimum potential, x ’li

* ’ 17

or work In any and every type ofJob * -\
r

according to individual aptitudes
and inclinations

.

Throughput, the world the han- .j>

'

r = r' 1

dicapped are organising their own. 1 " rr

civil rights movements. They axe -r
"

breakingarchitectural and employ- *
meat opportunity barriers. Streets- ^
and ‘ bathrooms .are being made
accessible to those In wheelchairs; *;yr of : ftr

while rievatora, street signs, rjr-rr.
1

’S

maps, arid menus are betogBrained - (.rasper
for the hUnd^Piacrtminatlon of.the
handica^edis expressly forbidden

. Sl
- J

. <~-f

tn many countries. ,

So why not lsrael?
-

. The coining. years witL find the --- ’.ft
-handicapped integrated Into every ".

..

- facet of fife here. • We are not
helpless nor unfortunate creatures.
Rather, we seek security i on»r- . .. ..

tfmfty, dignity^ integration, iiv .. . ..

dependence -and equality. We did .T.J .

not come,here to order tosuccumb ,
.'

’*

to bondage in our Promised Land.
.

*
• • s « i • .

' * 'T
The author, a fiee^onceJourndUsl, is?r: - - T :

has been ucthxrmhelpmgTiisfellow ru

blind both hi Israel and in the U.S. r - r s

;
from.tohence he came 10 years ago.

. rt
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Elram Company is ottering you
a Vv .

IL1,300^000 mortgage
• obl easy terms*Jnrfading a conditional grant

by the :Cezuiractlon sad Hotislng BBiristry and the
AlMorptlon Miniatry.

Elram Company is offering-yon spacious

EL1,420,000 including VAT (unlinked)

;

your payment only IL120,000t

Luxury flats incldding Z bathrooms, t .fifty In each
building, etc,.— .)

ELI, 750,000 including VAT (unlinked) ;

• .your payment — oiOy 11450,000:

* BEERSHEBA
IL1,512,000 including VAT (unlinked);

your payment — only 11212,000!

Elram Management is waiting for yon .with: coffee and
cake on Wednesday and Thursday, 9 a.nz. — 9 p.m. We
speak Hebrew, English, French, Russian and Rumanian.

Call for appointment, Tel Aviv, Tel. 99-299159, 241295/6;
,

• Beersheba, T^. 057*36736.

See you soonl
'

Housing Corporation

hUm
Tel Aviv, 183 Rothsclrild Blvd.

(near Maim Auditorium).

Beersheba, Beit Merkaz Hanegev
FOB THE IDEAL HOME — EEBAMf


